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Ab tract 
Water I th most preclOu re ource 111 and and semi-and countnes including the ultanate of Oman. In 
such countne , groundwater i regarded a major ource of water. However the long-tenn YIeld of 
aqUifer should be evaluated. Annual recharge of groundwater resource in such areas, is generally 
mall but groundwater levels may also recover dramatically during wet year . 
Du to the Increase in population and the associated 111crease in agncultural and industrial activities 
groundwater ab tractIon from the different aquifers in Oman has increased tremendously sl11ce the mid 
1970. ThIs 0 er explOitatIOn of the groundwater resource has led to a considerable decline in tile 
ub urfa e water level and hence affected the water balance in the interrelated hydrogeological 
y tem . 
AltilOugh surface water is not alway a major source of water It is sometimes feasible to build dams 
across the main WadiS to provide \J ater for domestic and/or irrigation purposes. The collected surface 
water at dams can also be used to recharge the depleted aquifers. This is quite h"lle in arid and semi-arid 
reglOns. The ultanate of Oman is no exception. 
Efficient management of groundwater resources is not only needed but also necessary to provide a 
sustainable groundwater supply. Artificial recharge of aquifers, application of water conservation plans, 
water and wa tewater reuse, and improved irrigation methods are some of the techniques which could 
be u ed to increase the availabiltty and sustainabllity of water resources. To that end, eIghteen dams 
have been bUllt 111 the ultanate of Oman since the mid 1986. These dams are mainly built to recharge 
the groundwater sy tems and minimize the seawater intrusion in the coastal areas. 
The ba lC idea of any recharge dam is to hold the surface water runoff that might develop from heavy 
rainfall events in a particular wadi at a location where the recharge to the groundwater is desired. The 
water IS either infiltrated from the reservoir in the upstream side of the dam to the underlying aquifer or 
relea ed through culverts to infiltrate downstream through the wadi ChaIUleJ. The efficiency and 
perfonnance of the constructed dams as an effective tool for groundwater recharge need to be 
investigated aIld assessed. 
The main objective of this research is to study the efficiency of the recharge dam and simulate the 
groundwater conditions at Wadi AI-Jizzi. The same methodology can thus be considered in the 
assessment of the perfomlance of other daIns of similar hydrogeological and physical setting. To that 
end, all previous tudies aI1d reports related to wadi AI-Jizzi have been reviewed. Physical, geological, 
hydrolOgIcal and hydrogeological settings of tile area have been identified. All available records for 
ground\ ater levels and quality have been assessed and presented in different fomls for analysis. The 
trends of groundwater levels during the last two decades have also been identified. 
The SGS finite difference groundwater model "MODFLOW" has been employed to simulate the 
groundwater conditions in Wadi AI-Jizzi. The study domain (30km x 30km) was discritized into a total 
number of 22500 regular cells. Each cell has dimensions of 200m x 200m. Various types of boundary 
conditions were applied to accurately sinmlate the field conditions. Several assumptions were made. 
The aquifer was assumed homogeneous, the hydrodynamic dispersion effects were neglected, the flow 
in the aquifer was assumed fully horizontal, the flow in the aquitard was assumed vertical and the saline 
groundwater was assumed at rest. 
The model parameters were calibrated for the period 1985 to 1994 until a good match between the 
observed and sin1ulated groundwater levels was obtained. The model was then validated, without 
changing the calibrated paranleters, for the period 1995 to 2002. Predictions were made for the 
groundwater levels till the year 2020 assuming no change in groundwater abstractions and san1e 
climatiC conditions. 
Pumping of groundwater resources in Wadi AI-Jizzi area should be reduced and controlled as much as 
possible. A database regarding the geological and hydrogeological setting should be established. 
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Further development of the present numerical model might be essential to better Simulate the 
groundwater levels and tudy van us cenanos for groundwater pumping and management. This would 
help achieve the conservation of groundwater resources in Wadi AI-Jlzzl catchment. The proposed 
cenano hould take Il1to account the polItical, economical and social ill1pacts. The Water Resources 
atlOnal a ter Plan for Il1tegrated management of all a atlable water resources should be updated and 
Implemented. This master plan hould account for dry and wet conditions. 
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Chapter 1 .  Prel i mina ries and  Problem I den t ificat ion 
1 . 1 .  I n  t rod u ction 
The ul tanate of Oman occupies the south-east comer of the Arabian Peninsula and l ies in 
an arid region, Figure 1 . 1 .  The coast l ine extends for about 1 700 km from the Strait of 
Honnuz in the nOlih to the borders of the Republ ic  of Yemen in  the south occupying a 
total land area of approximately 309,500 km2. 
The Sultanate of Oman is the third largest country in the Arabian Pen insula after 
Saudi Arabia  and Yemen. It overlooks three seas : the Arabian Gulf, the Gulf  of Oman and 
the Arabian Sea. Oman borders Saudi Arabia  and the United Arab Emirates in the West, 
the Republ ic of Yemen in the South, the Strait of Bom1UZ in the North and the Arabian 
Sea i n  the East. The country consists of eight administrat ive regions: M uscat, Dhofar 
usandam, A'Dhahira, Al Bat inah, A'Dakhl iyah, Al Wusta, and Al Sharqiya, Figure 1 .2 .  
The total population of  Oman is about 2 .4 mi l l ion ( MNE, 2000) 28% of th is  population is  
in  AI-Batinah region i tself. 
The topography of Oman consists of plains, desert ,  mountain ranges and wadis. 
Mountain ranges occupy 1 5% of  the total area and extend for about 700 ki lometers from 
the north to the south with a width varying between 30 and 1 30 ki lometers (AI-Ghi lan i  
1 996). The two main mountain ranges are the Bajar range, running from M usandam to 
Ras al Hadd, and the Qara range in Dhofar, whi ch attracts the l ight monsoon rains during 
the mid-summer months. Around 82% of Oman area is desert. 
There are considerable variations of c l imatic  condi tions within the country due to 
its size and configuration of i ts topography. Sunm1er starts in May and ends by October 
while winter extends from November to Apri l .  The c l imate di ffers from the coastal areas 
to the interior ones, but is general ly described as hot and humid. 
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Figure 1 . 1 .  Location map of the Sultanate of Oman 
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Rainfa l l  is general ly l ight and irregu lar. The a erage annual rainfal l  varies from 
less than 50 mm in central Oman to more than 300 mm in the orthen Oman Mow1tains 
( M WR, 1 995) .  
Methods of exploiting \ ater resources in the past varied from one region to the 
other. Daj \ ere introduced into Oman about a thousand years ago and were used 
throughout the Interior for lITigation. In recent years the balance between water 
avai labi l i t  and water demands has been upset by the introduction of modem methods of 
extract ing subterranean sources of water and the subsequent i ncrease in  the cultivated 
areas. 
The efficient management of groundwater is necessary to provide a sustainable 
water supply. Art ific ial  recharge is one of the most effective techniques that could be used 
to increase the avai l abi l i ty of groundwater resources in Oman . Dams are bui l t  to hold the 
flo\ ing surface water in part icular wadis at the locations where the groundwater recharge 
is desired . The water is either infi ltrated from the reservoir to the underlying aqu ifer or 
released through culverts to infil trate downstream through the wadi charmel . 
1 .2 .  G rou n dwater Resou rces 
Throughout history water has been considered a natural resource crit ical to human survival 
(Biswas, 1 997) .  Approximately 70 percent of the earth's surface is  covered with water, but 
only a small fraction of this water is  fresh water that is actual ly avai lable for consumption 
and productive use. In the l ast few decades water became the most important resource on 
the earth especial ly in  countries located in arid and semi -arid regions. 
Groundwater is  regarded as one of the most important water resources 111 the 
world. Amongst the various source options, groundwater is by far the most potable and 
safe water in nature (WHO, 1 984). In arid regions it might be the only source of 
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fresh\: ater, supplying a large proportion of \ ater global ly. It is therefore essential to 
kno\ ho\ long the groundwater resource wi l l  last and to determine the present recharge 
rates. ome aqu ifers, especial ly in arid and semi-alid regions, contain paleowaters (fossi l 
ground\ ater) stored from earl ier periods of wetter c l imate. 
There are natural changes in groundwater levels because of c l imate change 
(drought. p luvial  episodes), but the main changes are due to human abstraction. 
Groundwater, \ hich makes up about 1 4% of the earth's fresh water and amounts to 
approximately 4 mi l l ion krn3, moves through the openings that exist within the natural 
materials forming the earth's surface ( Roberson et al., 1 995 ).  
Groundwater is  stored in  the spaces and cracks between particles of soi l ,  sand, 
gravel , rock or other materials. Groundwater moves only if sufficient pressure, or head, is 
avai lable to force water through the spaces between porous aqu ifer materials .  The rate of 
movement is determined by the hydraulic gradient permeab i li ty and porosity of the 
materia l .  
Groundwater 1 S  recharged by natural or arti ficial  processes. Most of the arid 
countries including Oman depend on groundwater as a main supply of freshwater. 
Groundwater is much cheaper than desalinated water. It does not require complex and 
huge equipment or structures as in the case of desalination p lants. 
1.2.1. C lassificat ion of aqu ifers 
Groundwater is  stored in  the voids, spaces and cracks between partic les of soi l ,  sand, 
gravel, rock or other materi als .  These cracks or space can include fractures, faul ts, 
bedding planes, sol ution channels ( l imestone formations), dissolution chrumels associated 
with more easi ly weathered material or other structural features such as bed planes or 
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deformation in the bedrock due to folding. These materials form what IS cal led the 
groundwater aqu jfer or reservoir. 
Groundwater is not usually static but flows through the rock and soi l  voids. Water 
mo ement toward groundwater may take hours or years, depending on the depth to the 
aquifer and the characteri stics of the unsaturated zone. Under natural conditions, a balance 
could exist between the volume of water entering an aqui fer and the volume of water 
being discharged from an aqui fer. The dec l ine of the hydraulic head with t ime is mainly 
due to over-pumping of the aqu ifer. There are two main types of aqu ifers, confined 
aqu ifers and unconfined aqu ifers. Confined aqui fers, or artesian aqu ifers, are saturated 
formations between low permeabi l i ty materials that restlict the movement of water into or 
out of the saturated zone. When confined aqu ifers are pumped piezometric heads often 
dec l ine rapidly over large areas and general ly wi l l  recover to nom1al when pumping 
ceases. Unconfined aqui fers are often cal led water table aqu ifers because they have no 
l ayers that restrict water movement into the saturated zone from above. The upper water 
surface of an unconfined aqu ifer is cal led the water table and is subj ect to an atmospheric 
pressure ( Driscol l ,  1 989) .  
The storage i n  tfficonfined and confined aqu ifers is  di fferent due to the formation 
of the aquifer. In unconfined aqu ifers the water is pumped from drained void space, while 
i n  confined aquifers the water is  pumped from decompression of both the water and the 
sediments of aqu ifer materials .  
Aqui fer parameters of storat ivi ty, transmissivity and thickness represent the 
mechanisms control l ing the dispersal of infil trated water. Aqu ifers with high values of 
specific yield and hydraulic conductiv i ty can store signi ficant amounts of water, as well as 
diposal of water in d ifferent directions. Aquifer parameters influence the growth of the 
groundwater mound underneath the recharge channel (Abdulrazzak et al. 1 99 1 ) . 
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The same change in water table represents a larger amount of water i f  taken from 
an unconfined aquifer as compared to a confined aqui fer. In unconfined aquifers for a l -m 
decl ine in the water table, the volume of water produced per unit aqui fer area is the 
spec ific yield.  In confined aquifer, for a I-m dec l ine in the potentiometric (piezometric )  
surface, the volume of water produced per uni t  aqui fer area is the storativi ty, S .  
Several important aquifer systems are encountered in the sultanate of Oman. The 
main systems include al lu ial aqui fers regional Quatemary aquifers of the Bajar Super 
Group in orthem Oman, aquifers of the Hadramawt Group and aqui fers of the Fars group 
( MWR 1 999b) .  
1.2 .2 .  Groundwater flow systems 
Groundwater moves from high water elevations (high pressure or head) to low subsurface 
water elevations ( low pressure or head) .  In general ,  the water flows more rapid ly where 
large differences exist in water surface elevations (steep hydraul ic  gradients), but this i s  
not always the case. A large variation in the hydraul ic gradient could also mean a lower 
formation permeabi l i ty. Groundwater may move toward, or away from, streams or l akes 
depending on the hydraul ic gradient. As groundwater moves it may be removed from the 
hydrogeological  system by a pumping wel l or i t  may be discharged to the earth's surface 
as a spring, a l ake or stream. Groundwater suppl ies are recharged by precipitation or from 
wadis. Groundwater pumped by wells or discharged by springs may have been stored for 
thousands of years, or may have entered the aqui fer quite recently ( Driscol l ,  1 989) .  
Wel ls are used to pump groundwater from d ifferent aqui fer formations to supply 
water for many different uses. When pumping starts i n  an unconfined aqui fer, most of the 
water is removed from the vicinity of the wel l .  With continued pumping, water is col lected 
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further from the \ el l ,  10\ ering the groundwater level at a greater distance from the well 
and forming a \ ide depression cone. 
Drawdowll decreases with the distance from the wel l unti l at some distance, the 
groundwater Ie el remains relatively unaffected by pumping. Drawdown in the well 
cont inues to increase sl ightly \ ith pumping due to aqu i fer and/or pump efficiency. After 
many hours of pumping the water level would nearly stabi l ize. Eventually, it wi l l  reach the 
steady state condit ion. The result ing cone- l ike shape of the water surface is referred to as 
the cone of depression ( H antush, 1 964). 
The size and shape of the cone of depression is  determ ined by the aqui fer 
formation and the amount of water being removed from the aqu ifer. For example, 
domestic wel ls general ly pump for short periods of time at low rates. This results in  smal l 
cones of depression.  Even low-yield aqui fers often can be developed for domestic uses. 
Irrigation and municipal wel ls  typical ly have high pumping rates and operate for 
long periods. Some wel ls may be operated continuously for several months. Aqui fers must 
yield large volumes of water and hence much larger and deeper cones of depression resul t .  
In some cases, the cone of depression may extend several hundred feet from the wel l  and 
be up to, or even more than, 9 1  meters deep. Where there are many wells, l ike in Wadies 
or major extraction sites (wel l fields), cones of depression for adj acent wel ls can overlap,  
increasing the depth and size of each wel l 's cone of depression. Abstraction of water from 
an aqui fer can also diminish the amount of outflow from a basin and eventually reduces 
stream flow downstream of the basin. 
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1 .2.3. Groundwater recha rge 
Groundwater recharge is d ifficult to measure and must be well understood for the effective 
management of \ ater resources. The t\ 0 main mechanisms of natural recharge to regional 
aquifers in arid and semiarid areas are channel recharge and mountain front recharge. 
Whi le mountain front recharge is a vi tal component of the groundwater system in 
many of these areas, i t  consti tutes only a minor fraction of the total amount of water 
delivered to the area by precipi tation and therefore cannot be estimated rel iably by "gross" 
water balance calculations. Estimates of mountain front recharge to regional aqu ifers are 
required for management purposes, part icularly in order to determine the safe yield from 
wel ls in groundwater basins where overal 1 recharge is small and development may readi ly 
lead to overdraft conditions. Such basins are common in  arid and semiarid regions. 
Estimates of mountain front recharge also provide prescribed flux values for digital 
models of regional groundwater flow. 
Prior estimates of  mountain front recharge can be obtained with the aid of 
environn1ental i sotopes and hydrochemical mass balance calculations. Another approach 
for the estimation of mountain front recharge is through the use of hydrocl imatic models. 
Such models are part icularly useful  in  areas where reasonable  records of rainfa l l  and 
streamflow exist and groundwater data is missing ( Bear, 1 979) .  
With the development of water wells,  the natural balance between recharge rates 
and discharge rates is disrupted. The overal l  groundwater supply might be depleted due to 
increased discharge. 
Depleted aqu ifers can be recharged by d ifferent sources. A l luvial and bedrock 
aquifers are either direct ly recharged from precipi tation or indirectly by infi ltration of 
surface runoff. Sub-surface flow from the Samai l Ophiol ite, H awasinah units and Tertiary 
l imestones also contribute to recharge al luvial aqui fers of the upper catchments and the 
9 
coastal aquifer of  the Batinah plain. Leakage from 0 erlying or adjacent shal low a l luvium 
could be another source of recharge to bedrock aqu ifers. 
Arti ficial recbarge from dams is one of the impOItant techniques that have been 
used to recharge the groundwater aqu ifers. Within the framework of an integrated plan to 
enhance the grow1d\ ater recharge in arious areas of the sul tanate of Oman, a recharge 
dam has been bui l t  in the lower catchment of Wadi AI-J izzi across the main wadi channe l .  
1.3. \-Vater Resou rces i n  the  Su l tanate of  Oman 
Oman is an  arid country with hot c l imate and scarce rainfa l l .  The rainfal l  varies from less 
than 50 mm in central Oman to over 300 mm in the Northern Oman Mountains (MWR, 
1 995) .  F igure 1 . 3 shows the annual rainfa l l  in the country. Exploiting the avai lable water 
resources in the past varied from one region to another. Aflaj systems were i ntroduced in  
Oman about a thousand years ago and were used in i rrigat ion. In Falaj system, water is  
tapped at  the water tab le  in  mountains and in  wadis and led by man-made subterranean 
channels or by channels that ski rt and c l i ng to mountain sides to areas of settlement. The 
water is used for in"igation and domestic purposes. At the coastal regions water for 
i rrigation was obtained from wel ls using animal power. 
The introduction of modern methods of extracting subterranean sources of water 
and the subsequent increase in the areas under cul t ivation have upset the long-existing 
balance between avai l ab i l ity and ut i l i zation of water resources. Diesel and electrical  
pumps have replaced animal power for raising water from wel ls .  Other pressures on 
avai lable water resources arise from increasing agricul tural productivity, increasing 
demands for developing industrial sector which was previously non-existent and mounting 
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exploi tation and 0 er-pumping practices ha e caused a remarkable increase in  the water 
sal ini ty due to decrease in groundwater Ie els .  Desalination plants have been recently 
instal led in some coastal areas to meet the increasing fTeshwater demands for domestic 
purposes . 
The ational Water Resources Master Plan has made an est imation of the water 
demands depending on col lected data which included the National Well Inventory and 
ational Falaj Inventory. The agricul tural water demand in year 1 995 in Oman has been 
estimated at 1 ,487 MCMlyear, representing about 9 1  % of the total 1 ,645 MCM alUmal 
\vater demand. This an10unt exceeds the sustainable resource of the underlying aquifers. 
Excessive abstractions ha e been derived from aquifer storage through lowering 
groundwater levels in  the deficit areas. 
The assessment of water resources In the country has showed that a l l  areas, 
exc luding Al Wosta area (where no assessment studies are implemented), are suffering 
from deficits in their water resources reaching about 378 MCM, i nc luding 1 80 MCM in Al  
Batinah area. Renewable water resources in  the Sultanate of Oman are l imi ted and are 
approximately estimated at 1 ,000 MCMlyear (MWR, 1 999b) .  
Further assessment of the avai l able groundwater resources is  needed to  develop 
sustainable water management strategies for many of the affected areas in Oman inc luding 
the orthen B at inah Region. Sustainable groundwater management, however, requires a 
thorough understanding of the nature of groundwater recharge and detai led knowledge 
about the aquifer boundaIies, recharge areas, and groundwater flow paths. 
1.4. Ident ificat ion of the  Stu dy Area 
Because its importance to the national economy, the Batinah area has been selected to 
consti tute the subject matter of the study. The Batinah Region is the area between the sea 
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and the mountain runn1 l1g from the border with the UAE to Muscat, Figure 1 .4 .  
Traditional ly, th is  area was a fishing and farming regIon. ow i t  is becoming more 
commercial and industrial ized area. It is one of the most densely populated areas of Oman. 
By the mid- 1 980s, the \ ater table along Al Batinah coast dropped significantly 
and the a l inity of \ el ls  increased, affecting the groundwater qual i ty. This was caused by 
the combined effect of cult ivating lands close to the sea and pumping more groundwater 
than was being natural ly recharged, thereby accelerating the seawater intrusion process. 
Th Batinah coastal plain extends 270 km along the Gulf  of Oman where most of the 
agricultural development occurs. In this area, shallow wel ls are used to irrigate crops such 
as date, l ime, mango, a lfa lfa and other vegetables. Behind Batinah stretch the Western 
Rajar Mountains run paral le l  to the coast with highest peaks reaching over 3000 m (nCA 
1 985) .  
One of the l argest catchement areas in  the north of  the Batinah among the other 20 
major catchement areas, i s  Wadi AI-J izzi, which is located in Sohar town about 245 km 
north-west of M uscat, Figure 1 . 5 .  I t  consists of: i) an upper mountains catchement area on 
the Rajar Gharbi mountains; and i i )  a lower catchement on the Batinah p lain. The 
principal Wadis that drain to Waddi AI- J izzi are: Wadis Kitnah, Ghal i l  H ay1, Lasai l, 
Barghah, and Yanbu. The total drainage area of Wadi Al-Jizzi i s  about 1 050 krn2 .  
Development in  Wadi AI-J izzi catclunent occurs mainly on the coastal p lain 
between the main highway and the Gulf of Oman. Agriculture act ivi t ies have increased in 
the l ast 3 decades due to the i ntroduction of i rrigation pumps and modem farming 
techniques. Recent prel iminary assessments show a signi ficant water deficit associated 
with saltwater intrusion. Wadi AI-J izzi  Dam was bui l t  in 1 989 with a total reservoir 
capaci ty of 5 .40xl06 m3 to recharge the aqu ifer of Wadi AI-J izzi  (Cansult, 1 998) .  
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and the salinity of \\ el ls  increased, affecting the groundwater qual i ty. This  was caused by 
the combined effect of cul tivating lands c lose to the sea and pumping more groundwater 
than was being natural ly recharged, thereby accelerat ing the seawater intrusion process. 
The Batinah coastal plain extends 270 km along the Gulf  of Oman where most of the 
agricultural development occurs. In thi s area, shal low wells are used to i rrigate crops such 
as date, l ime, mango, a lfa lfa and other vegetables. Behind Batinah stretch the Western 
Bajar Mountains run paral lel to the coast with highest peaks reaching over 3000 m ( JICA, 
1 985) .  
One of the l argest catchement areas in  the n01ih of the Batinah among the other 20 
major catchement areas, i s  Wadi AI-Jizzi ,  which is located in  Sohar town about 245 km 
north-west of M uscat, F igure 1 . 5 .  I t  consists of: i )  an upper mountains catchement area on 
the Bajar Gharbi mountains; and i i )  a lower catchement on the Batinah plain.  The 
principal Wadis that drain to Waddi Al- J izzi are : Wadis Kitnah ,  Ghal i l ,  Bayl, Lasai l ,  
Barghah, and Yanbu .  The total drainage area of  Wadi AI-J izzi i s  about 1 050 km2• 
Development in Wadi AI-J izzi catc1mlent occurs mainly on the coastal p lain 
between the main highway and the Gul f of Oman . Agricu l ture activit ies have increased in  
the l ast 3 decades due to the introduction of irrigation pumps and modem famling 
techniques. Recent prel iminary assessments show a signi ficant water defici t  associated 
with saltwater intrusion. Wadi AI-Jizzi  Darn was bui l t  in 1 989 with a total reservoir 
capacity of5 .40x 1 06 m3 to recharge the aqu ifer of Wad i  AI-J izzi (Cansult ,  1 998) .  
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Figure l .4. The Batinah Area locat ion map 
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1 .5. \Vater H a rve t ing througb Dams 
everal dams ha e been bui l t  [or thousands of years in d ifferent countries of the world .  
These dams are made from earth, rocks or concrete. Brick, timber, metal ,  asphalt ,  plastic, 
rubber and more exotic materials \ here also used (MWR, 1 999a). Dams are c lassi fied 
accordmg to their purposes; incl uding storage dams, flood protection dams, recharge 
dams, underground dams and other dams .  Dams  are constmcted on rivers or wadies to 
store water in a reservoir. This wi l l  capture a portion of the large quantit ies of the surface 
water that would othen ise have ended up flowing into the sea or into the desert areas or 
impemleable plains. Al l  of which would promote water loss because of the small water 
infiltration capacity in these areas, relative to the volume of flowing surface water. Water 
is stored in dams during times of excess flow and released from the reservoir during the 
times that natural flows are insufficient to meet the needs of water users . 
The importance of  darns comes from their benefits. These benefits can be either 
direct such as; i rrigation, generating electric i ty flood control  and water supply or indirect 
such as; recharging groundwater systems, reducing pollution in the air and reducing air 
temperature. During the last several decades many govenunents and private sectors, m 
different countries bui l t  a l arge number of dams to meet energy and/or water needs. 
One-third of the countries in  the world; l ike Egypt, Yemen, Iran, China and Turkey 
rely on hydropower for more than half their e lectric i ty supply. Large dams generate about 
1 9% of the total world electrici ty. Ha lf  the world's large dams were bui l t  exc l usively for 
in-igation and some 30-40% of the 2 7 1  mi l l ion hectares irrigated lands in  the world rely on 
darns. Dams have been promoted as an important mean of  meeting water and energy 
demands on the long-term and for strategic investment with the abi l ity to del iver mult iple 
benefits. 
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Dams were constructed in Several Arab countries since 1 958 .  Many dams were 
built during the last three decades in the Uni ted Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Oman, 
Syria, Lebanon and Jordan . The current groundwater recharge projects in these countries 
range from large producti e projects contributing to the water reserve of groundwater 
aquifers used for drinking water supply and irrigation, to experimental projects for local 
testing and assessment of the groundwater technology as a mean of determining whether 
to approve or di sapprove its use in spec ific situations ( Linsley, et at. 1 992) .  
1.6. Completed Dams i n  the  S u ltanate of  Oman 
Two types of  dams were constructed in Oman, storage dams and recharge dams. Storage 
danls have been designed to store water during times of excess flow so that water can be 
used when there is a l ack in  natural  flow for i rrigation and domestic uses. Recharge dams 
have been designed and bui l t  to store the surface runoff caused by rainfal l  and surface 
runoff in order to faci l itate its infi ltration to the subsurface and enhance the storage 
capacity of the aqui fer. Figure 1 .6 shows a general l ayout of a recharge dam. Flood water 
is stored in reservoirs upstream of the dams and then released under contro l  to recharge the 
groundwater systems at the down stream side. Recharge dams are very important in 
performing a flood protection function, which can safe l i fe and properties from damages. 
It is estimated that about 1 20 MCM of water is lost to the sea or is evaporated in 
Oman (MWR, 1 999b) .  This is regarded as a very sign i ficant water loss with considerat ion 
of the dry environmental conditions prevai l ing in the country. Arti ficia l  recharge is one of 
the most effective techniques to increase the avai lab i l ity of groundwater resources in 
Oman. There are several benefits of using arti ficia l  recharge methods including, among 
others, high groundwater storage capaci ty comparing to any surface structures, relatively 
cheap, water suppl ies are natural ly puri fied for drinking purposes, evaporation losses are 
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minimized and reduction of seawater intrusion in coastal areas; l ike in Al Batinah Plain, is 
achieved. 
To that end, eighteen dams have been bui l t  since 1 985 to recharge the groundwater 
systems and minimize the seawater intrusion in di fferent areas of Oman (Table 1 . 1 ) . The 
water that is held by the dams is ei ther infi Itrated from the reservoir to the underlying 
aquifer or released through culverts to infi l trate downstream through the wadi channel .  
1 .7. Assessment of  the  Completed Dams 
Previous studies on some selected dams indicated the efficiency of dams in capturing 
water during the times of floods and recharging the aqui fers . The total volume of water 
that has been captured by the 1 8  recharge dams in Oman was about 727.5 MCM t i l l  the end 
of year 2003 (MRMEWR Database), Figure 1 . 7 .  
This can also be shown directly from the measurements of subsurface water levels 
in monitoring wel ls at the upstream side of the dams. However, the rise in water levels is 
visible for a short time due to the excessive pumping from wells located at the downstream 
side of the catchment .  Also, the groundwater hump would general ly move in the direction 
of flow. The use of the groundwater for agriculture purposes has caused a remarkable 
decl ine in groundwater levels. 
1.7.1 The dam of 'Wadi A J-J izzi 
Wadi AI-J izzi dam is one of the dams that have been bui l t  in Oman in the Batinah area 
near the foothi l l s  at the confluence of Wadi AI-J izzi and Wadi Alawina. The dam was 
built to capture a significant part of flood flow that would otherwise drain to the sea. The 
volumes of water captured by Wadi Al-Jizzi per year from 1 989 ti l l  2003 are shown in 
Figure 1 . 8 .  The total volume of water that has been captured ti l l  the end of year 2003 was 
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Table 1 . 1 .  Recharge dams in the Sul tanate of Oman 
'<0 I Dam Area Year of No of Catchment  Reservoir 
Complet ion C ulvert Area (km2) Vol u me (MCM) 
1 Alkhoudh Muscat 1 985 1 1  1 635 1 1 . 55  
2 Hi lti/Salahi Sohar 1 985 3 1  554 0 .550 
.., Quryat Bahia 1 986 2 427 0. 1 30 .) 
4 J izzi Sohar 1 989 2 8 1 6  5 .400 
5 Tanuf Nizwa 1 989 2 1 7 1 0.680 
6 Ghuol A L  Hamra 1 989 2 1 73 0.450 
7 ALKabir Ibri 1 99 1  1 757  0.500 
8 ALMa wail Barka 1 99 1  1 0  555  1 0 .000 
9 A LFulaij Sur 1 99 1  2 677 0. 780 
1 0  ALFare Rustaq 1 992 2 209 0.600 
1 1  ALTaw Barka 1 992 8 259 5 . 1 00 
1 2  A LFulaij Barka 1 992 2 1 1 8 3 . 700 
1 3  Sahanwet Salalah 1 993 3 258 6 .400 
1 4  Ahin Saham 1 994 5 829 6 .800 
1 5  Hawasinah Khabura 1 994 5 869 3 . 700 
1 6  A L  Ala (sent) Nizwa 1 997 1 20 0.040 
1 7  ALRahba Nizwa 1 997 1 1 9  0.050 
1 8  Wadi Muaydin Nizwa 2002 5 3 1 3  2 . 5  
1 1 6 .44 MCM.  The dam was designed by the J apan International Cooperation Agency 
( J ICA, 1 986) and constructed by J and P (Oman) LLC under the supervision of a 
consulting firm (Cansult, 1 996).  The dam is located 23 krn west of Sohar town, Figure 1 .9. 
I t  is an earth fi l l  dam with two large spil lway sections and another smaller dam 
which was bui l t  downstream to serve as a flow diversion structure. Table 1 .2 includes the 
construction and design information. 
Wadi Al-J izzi dam was built to recharge the groundwater and improve its qual i ty 
in Batinah area, in  which thousands of wel ls were dri l led for various purposes including 
agricultural activit ies.  
The ational Wel l I nventory (NWI) showed that there are 3875 pumping wel ls 
that have been under operation for a number of years, of which 3649 wel ls are located 
downstream the catchment of Wadi AI-J izzi and only 226 are located in the upper part of 
the catchment. Appendix A shows the distribution of operational and abounded wells over 
the catchment of Wadi A I-lizzi .  
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Table 1 .2 onstruction and de ign information of Wadi I - J izzi recharge dam 
(Cansult, 1 996) 
ompletlOn Date 
Fea iblht} tudy 
OSl 
atchment Area 
Dam on truction 
General  Data 
ugust 19  9 
Japan Int . ooperatlOn Agency ( 1 986) 
2 7 MIll Ion R 0 
1 2  Ian1 
E ngineer ing Detai ls  
Zone Type F I l l  Dam 
pI lh\ a} Type 
\1a. imum Dam HeIght 
Length of Dam Cre t 
E levatIOn of Dam Cre t 
Re erYOlf apaclty 
on-Controlled Open Concrete pLlh\ ays 
20.4 m 




Cre t ElevatIOn 
Crest Height 






DeSIgn Flood Discharge 








Distance Dovv'l1stream from Mam Dam 
Crest Length 
Crest Height 
umber of Outlet P Ipes 
Outlet PIpe DIameter 
1 234 01 ( l11cludl11g spIl lways) 
1 70.0 mASL 
5 .40x l 0 6 m) 
7800 01) s 
Unlll1ed Open ha1Ulel 
1 4 m 
1 63 .9 mA L 
2 m  
4700 m)/s 
278 m 
1 65 . 7  mA L 
1 .8 m 
1 65 .7 mASL 
3 1 00 m)/s 
ngated Steel P Ipe 
1 .5 m 
Gated Steel P ipe 
1 . 5 m 
Rock-F illed Gabion DIke 
3 .3 km 
243 m 
3 .7  m 
3 
1 .2 m 
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ccordl J1g to the feasib I l i ty study conducted by the Japan International 
Cooperation gency (J IC , 1 986), Wadi I-J izzi dam is estimated to conserve about 
3 5"\ 10 b mJ/yr of surface water runoff from discharging to the sea. This amount is added to 
the ground\\ ater and might be used to upply addit ional water for nev agricul tural 
de\ elopment and to tab i l tze the groundwater condit ions in the ohar area (J ICA, 1 986) .  
The addit ional r charge would also potential ly benefit the munic ipal wel lfield near Sohar 
and aflaj y tems of the Batinah plain. 
Like other dams in  Oman, one of the most important problems in Wadi AI-Jizzi dam is  the 
accumulation of silt in the reservoir which sign ificantly decreases the rate of water 
infil tration do\ n to the groundwater and causes c logging of cu i  erts. It is also noted that 
th re is an excessive seepage that is encountered when the dam is fi l led with water. The 
Wadi AI-J izzi dam is 1 9  m height and this high hydraul ic head would create a good 
potential for seepage beneath the structure. This problem was studied by Sir Mott 
MacDonald and Partners in the year 1 990. The geologic logs and pressure testing of the 
monitoring wel ls (GHJ- l  to GHJ-9 and OWJ-I  and OWJ-2 ) adj acent to the dam indicated 
the presence of a water loose in the sand and gravel zone below the part ly cemented 
surficial material v ithin a formler Wadi channel ( DGlA, 1 992) .  Grouting was conducted 
in 1 992 and, as a result, the permeabi l i ty of this zone was reduced ( DG IA, 1 992) .  
Addi tional field work was conducted in  1 998 to cut off the seepage beneath the 
main body of the dam and to prevent further loss of fine soi l material in this area. The 
reservoir of the dam has not been completely fi l led with water since that time to detem1ine 
if  there is any sign i ficant seepage or not. 
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1 .8. Objective of the u rrent tudy 
The ul timate atm of this tud is to assess the groundwater recharge and pattem in the area 
of Wadi I-J izzi dam.  The spec ific objectives of the study include: 
1 _  tud the hydrogeological sy tem in the ar a of Wadi Alj izzi and detennine the main 
hydraulic and hydrogeological parameters of the system . 
2- Employ a numerical model to simulate the ground" ater recharge and the flow pattem in 
the study area. 
3- Evaluate the efficiency and the performance of Wadi Alj izzi recharge dam. 
1.9. Methodology 
1 - Data of groundwater levels, location of observation and pumpl l1g wel ls, rainfal l ,  
sal inity, wadi flow and storage i n  the dam have been col lected. 
2- Dlfferent software's have been used to plot hydrographs and contour maps that 
represent the change in  groundwater levels in the period between 1 98 1  and 2003 . 
Salinity contour maps have also been prepared to reflect the si tuation of groundwater 
quality associated with groundwater dec l ine.  
3- A numerical groundwater model (MODFLOW) has been used to simulate the flow and 
levels of groundwater during the period 1 985 - 2002 . Prediction scenario from 2003 
t i l l  2020 is conducted to assess the situation of groundwater levels within this period. 
4- Conclusions are made based on the results of the study and several recommendations 
are proposed to sustain the avai lable groundwater resources. 
1.10. Previous Studie  
e eral studies have been conducted in  the area of North Batinah which comes across 
Wadi AI-lizzi .  Some other studies have been done at Wadi Al-l izzi specifical ly. Gibb and 
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Partner ( 1 976) conducted a study to detemline the hydrological and hydrogeological 
cond it ion of orthem Batinah Plain and Jebel .  The tudy included borehole logs, aqu ifer 
test result , and \ ater quality data for Wadi l -j izzi . [R I  Research Institute ( 1 978)  did 
ome field work and dri l l ing to detemline the aqu ifer propert ies in Wadi  AI-J izzi and 
W dl I -Hi l t i .  The aJ lll' ium thickness was found to be between 50 m and 240 m.  
H droconsult ( 1 9  5 )  conducted an  investigation to  study the surface and 
ground\\ ater hydrology in the Batinah Coastal Plain.  The study was l imi ted to the coastal 
plam zone. Cansult and Galiner Lee ( 1 986) used isotopes to determine the age of 
ground\\ ater and the source of recharge to the aqu i fer system. This study concl uded that 
the shal low groundwaters are young (about five years old) ,  whi le  the deeper ground\ aters 
in the lower chatchments were between 35 and 1 000 years old.  The mountains were 
identi fied as the main source of recharge to the coastal aq ui fer. 
(nCA) Japan Intemational Cooperation Agency ( 1 986)  conducted a study on the 
geology, hydrogeology, groundwater balance, seawater intrusion and water management. 
In the feasib i l i ty study report they est imated that the construction of recharge dam in Wadi 
AI-J izzi would provide 3 . 5  x 1 0 6 m3 of groundwater recharge per year. 
Syed ( 1 99 1 )  presented a prel iminary assessment of art ific ial recharge that deals 
with the perfomlance of Wadi AI-J izzi dam. The report estimated that about 8.4 x 1 0 6 m3 
infi ltrated over the period from 1 989 - 1 990. This estimation was based on the water 
balance analysis. 
The Ministry of Water Resources, DGWRA ( 1 995)  conducted a project for water 
assessment of Wadi Al-j izzi and data compi lation. The study included monitoring 
acti \  i tles and a water balance assessment for orth Batinah catchments inc luding Wadi 
Al-Jizzi .  The water supply si tuation in the upper catchments of Northern Batinah is more 
fa ourable than for the lower catchments. The Aflaj and wel ls in the upper catchments are 
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able to meet recent and future dome tic and agricultural demand due to the l imited 
demand in tho e area . The tran mi i i ty in th e catchment ranges betv een 1 50 to 7000 
mIld, torage coeffic ient range between 1 x 1 0 -4 to 1 1 0 2 and the thickness varies 
bet\\ cen 50 and 1 50 111 .  The lower catchments demand of orthem Batinah was est imated 
for about _ - 4. 1 3  MC ear. 
an ul t  ( 1 996) completed an evaluation study for Wadi Al-J izzi dam. The 
a\ ai lable moni toring data, physiography, geology, hydrology and hydrogeology 
infonnat lon at the dam site and the whole catchment of Wadi AI-J izzi were presented. 
Their work con isted of three main phases; Phase 1 :  data analysis, Phase 2a: water balance 
and tead state groundwater flow, Phase 2b:  addi tional hydrologic model ing and 
simulat ion of transient ground\ ater flow and Phase 3 :  long tem1 analysis of recharge 
dams.  In this study a three-layered fini te-d ifference groundwater flow model was 
developed for the AI-J izzi catchment to s imulate steady-state flow in the vicini ty of the 
I-J izzi recharge dam. The model layers represented the upper portion of the bedrock 
aqu i fer and the sequence of Ancient to Recent a l luv ium which overl i es the steeply dipping 
bedrock .  Constant head boundaries were appl ied at the coast in  Layer 1 .  No-flow 
boundaries were appl ied at catchment boundaries and at the freshwater/seawater (FW /SW) 
interface.  
The RECHARGE module of the MODFLOW model was used to s imulate the 
direct recharge from rainfa l l  and indirect recharge from wadi losses as underflow across 
the western boundary. According to this study, the most noticeable effect of the dam was 
the increased water levels i n  the area between the dam and the gas pipel ine (about 1 1  km 
downstream) .  
The primary design objecti e of the AI-J izzi dam was to  provide additional 
recharge to the lower catchment whi le the model indicated that the assumed rates of 
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recharge from the dam v ere reasonable. However, the increase in water levels was largely 
offset by the increase of pumping. The simulations indicated that while recharge from the 
dam cannot balance the increased pumping at the coast, it st i l l  performs a vi tal role in 
preventing drawdO\; ns in the area downstream of the dam. It is wll ikely; however, that the 
overa l l  goals of minimizing the water deficit and saltwater intrusion at the coast wi l l  be 
real i zed un less measures such as restriction on agricul tural use in the lower catchment are 
introduced .  It should also be noted that there i s  st i l l  some discharge to the sea from flash 
flood events. It was recommended to consider low cost measures such as check dams and 
spreading areas i n  the lower catchment to capture this water and direct it to the coastal 
areas \vhere the needs are high. 
The Min i stry of  Water Resources ( 1 996) completed a study encompassmg the 
ational Wel l Inventory Project of Wadi AI-J izz i .  The project included an inventory of a l l  
the wel ls  in  Wadi Al-J izzi catchment. Physical and chemical characteristics of  the 
groundwater were ident ified.  The total number of inventoried wells w ithin Wadi AI-J izzi 
was 4 1 23 .  The upper catchment had 287 wells and lower catchment had 3836 wells .  
The M in istry of Water Resources ( 1 999b) completed a detai led study as part of a 
series of studies const itut ing the National Water Resources Master P lan for the Sultanate 
of Oman. The study contained the hydrological and hydrogeological aspects for all the 
aqu ifers located in Sohar, Shinas and Liwa. It inc luded the water resources assessment for 
ex i st ing condi tions and the integrated catchment management plan. 
WS Atkins International (2002) completed a study on Sohar c ity wel l field that is  
used to supply drinking water to parts of the c i ty. This wel l field, which i s  operated by the 
Water Department of the Sohar Development Office (SDO), comprises 8 production wells 
and i s  located in  Wadi Al-J izzi on a gravel plain area, south of Sohar c i ty. Due to the 
exist ing large population and rapid development in the Sohar c i ty area, groundwater use 
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has increased . The c i ty wel lfield was evaluated in order to ensure that it can meet the 
projected future demand. Othen: ise, addit ional production wel ls could be constructed . The 
ground" aler qual i ty was examined and possible sources of contamination that may affect 
the \\ ater qual i ty [or the exist ing and expanded wel l field were ident i fied. Al l  avai lable 
geological and the hydrogeological data of  Wadi AI-Jizzi were included in this study. 
The current study covers the ful l  area of the lower catchment of Wadi AI-Jizzi 
wh i le  previous studies co ered only a part of i t .  
1.11.  O rgan ization of Thesis  
This thesis i s  composed of  five chapters. Chapter one elaborates the importance of  
groundwater resources in  arid regions in  general and Sultanate of  Oman in  part icular. The 
general and spec ific objectives of the study are elaborated and some of the relevant studies 
that dealt with groundwater resources in  Oman and groundwater model ing are presented. 
The importance of  dan1s as a recharge tools are discussed. An overal l  assessment of  
completed dams including the Wadi AI-J izzi i s  presented . Al l  previous studies and 
investigations related to Wadi AI-J izzi are reviewed. 
Chapter two has been devoted to the stratigraphy, structures, c l imatic condit ions 
and rainfa l l  in the B at inah area. Geological forrnations and subsurface l ithology are 
described. The aqu i fer in the study area, i ts hydraulic characteri stics and yield, the 
confining system and movement of  groundwater are discussed. The surface runoff and 
water flow in Wadi AI-J izzi catchment are also presented . A flaj system, which are 
regarded as the o ldest traditional i rrigation system in Oman have been briefly discussed . 
Chapter three presents the local conditions and an identi fication of  the study 
domain.  Analyses of subsurface water levels before and after the construction of Wadi AI­
J izzi dam are presented. Groundwater levels over the period from 1 982 to 2003 are 
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included. The rel iab i l i ty and consistency of these data are discussed. An analysis of 
groundwater qual i ty before and after the construction of the dan1 is  presented. The 
d i fferent water uses have been elaborated. About 95% of the avai lable water in the study 
area is consumed by the agricu lture sector. The SDO municipal well  field which is located 
within the study area is included in the discussions. 
Chapter four i s  devoted to the numerical simu lation of groundwater flow in Wadi 
l -l izzi using MODFLOW. The capab i l i t ies and l imi tations of the computer code are 
discussed and i ts d i fferent applications are elaborated. Date requirements " input" and 
model output are presented . The three types of boundary condi tions, namely, no-flow 
constant head and general head are elaborated . The model parameters, cal ibrat ion process, 
and selected scenarios are discussed. The cal ibration, val idation and prediction scenarios 
are elaborated. The comparison between observed and s imulated groundwater levels i s  
presented. 
Chapter five inc ludes the summary of a l l  the work completed in  the thesis .  The 
conclusions of the study are presented and several reconm1endat ions for groundwater 
management and future studies are proposed . 
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Chapter 2. Geological and  Hyd rogeo logical Aspects 
2.1. t rat igraphy and  Stru ctu res 
Oman is located in the outheastem margin of the Arabian plate c lose to the boundaries of  
the I ranian, Indian,  and African plates. Consequ ntly, p late movements have resulted in 
comple structural ,  sedimentation and bll li al histories. Oman is tectonical ly bounded on 
the outh by the Gulf  of Aden spreading zone, to the east by the Masirah Transform Fault 
and the 0\ en Fracture Zone Trough, and to the nOlih by the complex Zagros-Makran 
convergent p late margin, compression along which produced the Oman Mountains. These 
variations in Oman's terrain lead to a d ist inction in its geological features that shape the 
l andscape from one location to another. Figure 2 . 1 i l lustrates the idea of sea floor 
spreading and the formation of the oceanic crust leading to the drift ing of  the continents 
( H anna, 1 995) .  
Various types o f  rocks; igneous metamorphic, and sedimentary, rangmg m age 
from 800 mi l l ion years to recent formations are encountered at di fferent locations. The 
geology and structure o f  Oman are related to the formation of the Arabian Plate, which 
was submerged under a shal low sea. This leads to deposition of l imestones and dolomites 
over most of  Oman. Sediments of  di fferent ages were deposited on this p late and 
experienced a number of periods of folding and fault ing ( MWR, 1 995) .  
The formation of  the H awasinah bed appeared when the north and east of  the 
Arabian P late and the Indian pushed into the oceanic part of the Asian Plate in the late 
Cretaceous period. The mantle and crust units, which were pushed upward in the Late 
Cretaceous, comprise together the Samail Ophio l ite. The processes of upl i ft  and erosion 
have produced the orthem Oman Mountains. 
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Figure 2 . 1 .  Schematic diagrams i l l ustrating the drifting o f  the continents ( Hanna, 1 995 ) 
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Beneath the ophiolite l i e  complicated assemb1ages of deep-sea sediments, 
volcanics and melange, emplaced as thrust sheets, tenned the Hawasina Complex and the 
H ayb i Comple . These thrust lmits are, in tum, underlain by shelf carbonate deposits, the 
umeini Group, which are part of the giant Middle East hydrocarbon-rich province . 
Thes form an arcuate chain, 700 km long and up to 1 20 km wide, stretching from 
the Arabian Gu l f  and the Strait of H01111UZ in the north to the Arabian Sea in the southeast. 
This chain is the southeastern margin of the Arabian continental plate. The sequence has 
been fold d into a major ant ic l ine, in the centre of which is exposed Paleozoic and 
Precambrian rocks, in Al Haj ar al Gharbi Mountains ( MWR, 1 995 ), Figure 2 .2 .  
2 . 1 . 1 .  Loca l  geologica l  cond i tions  
The orthem Oman Mountains contain an unusual sequence of ophiol i t ic rocks derived 
from the oceanic crust and mantle  ( MW R, 1 995) .  Al-Batinah plain could be divided into 
hvo main zones with distinct characteristics '  the piedoment zone which consists of a series 
of al l uvial  terraces and the coastal plain zone which consists of a l luvium deposits and 
extends to 600 m in depths. 
According to J ICA ( 1 985 ), Wadi Al-l izzi consi sts of the fol lowing three 
hydrogeological units; the impervious fonnations, terrace deposits, and a l luvial deposits. 
The impervious fonnations consist of the 1 )  H awasina group, 2) basic volcanic rocks, and 
3 )  tertiary sedimentary fonnations fonning the upstream of Wadi AI-lizzi .  The terrace 
deposits are forming the middle stream Wadi Al-l izzi and the west edge of the gravel 
plain .  The a l luvial  deposits are exposed along the Wadi course in the catchment. The 
upper catchment westem part bedrock is primari ly comprised of the mant le sequence of 




Figure 2 .2 .  Ai Haj ar a l  Gharbi Mountains ( M WR, 1 995 )  
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The Hawasina appe that fonns the low hi l l s  in this pari of the catclunent is 
comprised of the Hamrat Duru Group and Umar Group. In Wadi AI-Jizzi ,  the lower 
member of the Mabat Formation ( late Triass ic)  of the H amrat Duru Group is exposed. I t  
con ists of radiolarian chert " ith some shaJe beds, Figure 2 . 3 .  The Sini  Formation 
(Triassic )  of the Umar group outcrops in the center of the val ley near Al Wasit and near 
Hayl and consists of basaltic and andesit ic pi l low lavas. The Hawasinah Nappe has been 
affected by tectonic movements and can be highly faulted ( DGWRA, 1 995) .  
Bedrock in  the eastern part of  the upper catchment is  compri sed of the crustal 
sequence of the Samai l  Ophiol i tes. The crustal sequence consists of gabbros and basalt 
units . Some of the best known exposures of basaltic p i l low lavas are found in Wadi J izzi . 
Isolated outcrops of Hawasina Nappe occur in  the piedmont plain such as that at 
Hawrat Barghah about 1 . 5 km upstream of the dam. Terti ary l imestones are found at depth 
over most of the p iedmont and coastal plain but are not exposed to any extent in Wadi 
J izzi . The Tertiary sediments consist of l imestones, c layey l imestone and breccia 
i nterbedded with mudstone (DGWRA 1 995) .  Overlying the bedrock in the coastal plain 
are marls and c lays of which may be of Terti ary age. These extend from about seven 
k i lometers downstream of the dan1 to the coast ( MWRRS, 1 993 ) .  
The al l uvia l  deposi ts of Quaternary age overl i e  the bedrock or c lays and marls, 
where present .  These deposits consist of s i l ts, sands gravels and pebbles. The Quaternary 
deposits can be divided into very Anc ient to Ancient a l luvium and sub-Recent to Recent 
a l luvium. The Ancient a l luvial  deposits are found at higher elevations and also underl ie 
the sub-Recent and Recent a l luvium. Ancient a l luvium predominates in the upper 
catchment and in the western part of the piedmont p lain .  The deposits are generally 
coarser, consist ing of sands and gravels, but are highly cemented. Recent and sub-Recent 
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Figure 2 . 3 .  A Geological map of  the Sultanate of  Oman ( G I S . MRMEWR) 
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sands of ariable composition. The deposits general ly become thicker and finer towards 
the coast and cover the terrace deposits. Between the highway and coast, the recent 
aUm ium is overlain by aeol ian sands and si l ts ( khabra deposits), beach sands, and 
sabkhahs. 
Gibb and Partners ( 1 976) presented the fol lowing general c lassi fication for the 
coastal sediments which is appl icable to Wadi J izzi : 
1 .  Upper Gravel s :  these are beds of c lean gravel and sand with boulders 
C layey Gravels :  these layers contain c lays and marl s but with some thin l ayers of 
c lean gra els; and 
3 .  Cemented Gravel s :  this unit IS characterized by white c lays and marls and 
carbonate cement with some thin beds of c leaner gravels .  
At the dam site, the overburden includes a l luvial  terrace deposits composed of 
sands gravels, and boulders. The boulders derived from the ophio l i tes are highly 
weathered . The base of  the upper terrace deposits are formed by wel l-cemented 
conglomerates. 
The wadi channel is 650 111 wide at the dam. The upper three to five meters of soi l  
i s  composed of recent al luvia l  deposits (unweathered poorly graded gravels and boulders) .  
Underlying the wadi deposits are o lder terrace deposits which, in turn,  overl ie the bedrock. 
The bedrock consists of antigori te/serpent ine on the left bank and l imestone on the right. 
2.2. C l imatic Cond it ions a n d  Ra infa l l  
There are considerable variations in c l imatic conditions within the country due to  its size 
and the configuration of its topography. The c l imate di ffers from one region to another. It 
is hot and humid during summer in  the coastal areas and hot and dry in  the interior regions 
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\ ith the exception of  the high elevation lands and the southem Dho far region, where the 
c l imate remains moderat throughout the year. 
Rainfal l  is general ly scarce and irregular. It varies from less than 50 mm in central 
Oman, rising to over 300 mm in the orthen Oman Mountains ( MWR, 1 995) .  The rainfal l  
i s  regular only in the e treme south where the seaward facing slopes of  the mountains and 
the coastal p lains have the benefit of moderate summer monsoons extending from June to 
ptember. In the north of Oman, heavy and very local ised thunderstomls occur over the 
Haj ar range o f  mountains during the summer months, and in the winter occasional 
depressions s\veeping across the Arabian Peninsula bring rain  to the interior and coastal 
regions. Figure 2 ...+ shows the annual average rainfal l  in Wadi AI-J izzi catchment area. I t  
varies between 1 00 and 1 50 nun/year. 
There are 1 0  rainfa l l  gauges distributed in di fferent si tes over the upper and lower 
parts of the catchment . These gauges are used to est imate the amounts of rainfa l l  in the AI­
J izzi catchment area and can be used to develop any real ist ic rainfal l -flood relat ionships 
for the catchment. Locat ions of gauge stations are shown in Figure 2 . 5 .  Rainfa l l  data of  
the d ifferent stat ions are presented i n  Appendi x  B .  
The site ID for these stations are; Ubai lah ( DM 1 73968AF), Qubair 
( DM268029AF), Kitnah (DM260958AF), H ayl near Wadi Al  J izzi ( D M2 7 1 7 1 1 AF), 
Daqiq ( DM264436AF), H ayl Adhah ( DM382737AF and BF),  Khan (DM3 83052AF), 
Farfar (DM3 74569AF), Laqaq ( DM476902AF ) and J izzi Dam ( DM5 80942AF) .  
The rainfa l l  gauges, used in  Wadi Al-J izzi catchment area, are o f  di fferent types; 
standard gauges ( dai ly manual ly  observed gauges) mechanical gauges and automatic 
gauges with continuous recording data. 
The rainfa l l  during the winter period (primari ly in February and March)  is due to 
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Figure 2 . 5 .  Rainfa l l  stat ions location map in Wadi AI-J izzi catchment 
pa l I1g into Oman roughl paral Ie l  \\ i th the orthem Jebal Range. These events are 
gcneral I  larger in extent, of longer durat ion, but of 10\ er intensity as compared to the 
ummer convective stonns.  ummer rai nfa l I  is considered to be more sporadic and more 
local ized, a a re u l t  of  convective toml activity. yclonic stomlS are not l ikely to occur 
in northern Oman (MWR, 1 995) .  
The mean annual rainfal l  \ aries from about l OO mn yr in the low-lying coastal 
plain to 1 60 mm yr in the mountainous areas (at elevations of about 1 600 meters above 
mean sea level ( am I ») .  bout 700 0 of  the total annual rainfa l l  occurres during the wet 
penod from January to Apri l of the year. The mean monthly and annual rainfal l  totals for 
ohar, hinas and Liwa from 1 975 to 1 996 are presented in Table 2 . 1 .  
Table 2 . 1 .  The mean monthly and annual  rainfa l l  totals ( MWR 1 999b) 
E lev . Average Monthly Ramfal l  for 22 Years 1 975-96 - mm tatton 
l\ame m 
amsl Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 
As\\ad 70 2 3 1 6  1 2  44 33 1 3  I 0 2 
Shmas 1 0  2 3 1 5  1 7  40 32 1 1  2 0 3 
SabaJ...h 1 00 2 3 1 2  1 8  37 25 1 0  2 0 3 
Llwa 1 5  3 3 20 1 5  44 1 9  1 2  2 0 3 
Majls 4 3 3 1 3  1 5  44 20 1 0  2 0 2 
Ha\1 520 0 0 7 1 0  45 2 1  1 3  2 2 8 
Kltnah 650 0 0 7 1 3  39 1 8  I I  2 I I I  
Daqeeq 840 3 0 7 1 6  40 23 1 5  3 5 34 
Hayl al Adha 430 7 4 7 1 2  4 1  1 9  9 3 2 7 
AL  Khan 420 4 3 7 9 38  20  1 6  4 2 1 2  
Far Far 620 4 6 5 7 4 1  1 9  1 8  4 3 I I  
O\1C 275 5 2 1 2  1 6  42 22 I I  2 2 5 
Ar Rakah 1 97 4 3 1 1  9 34 1 4  1 5  I 1 4 
Yanbu 200 3 3 1 3  1 0  42 1 6  1 3  2 1 4 
Yanbu 200 2 4 8 7 34 1 4  1 3  3 2 4 
Yanbu 200 3 2 1 2  1 2  39 1 7  I I  I 0 3 
Yanbu 200 2 I 1 2  1 6  39 20 I I  I 0 4 
Yanbu 200 3 I 4 1 0  32 29 1 3  6 6 1 6  
Yanbu 200 3 0 5 1 0  29 23 1 2  5 5 1 3  
Yanbu 200 I I  3 2 1 0  29 1 9  1 2  5 4 1 7  
Yanbu 200 4 I 7 9 30 1 5  1 4  4 I 1 3  
Yanbu 200 4 3 1 0  6 26 1 2  I I  3 2 1 0  
Rcgional A\cragc (mm) 3 2 1 0  1 2  38 2 1  1 2  3 2 9 
Rcglonal A\.cragc (% ) 3 2 8 1 0  32 1 7  1 0  2 I 7 
Arm 
Av 
Allg Sell mm 
0 0 1 26 
0 0 1 25 
0 0 I I I  
0 0 1 20 
1 0 1 1 3 
4 1 1 1 4 
1 0  3 1 1 6 
24 I I  1 80 
5 1 1 1 7 
1 2  1 1 29 
1 3  2 1 34 
3 0 1 24 
0 1 97 
0 1 1 07 
6 0 98 
0 0 1 02 
0 0 1 07 
1 8  8 145  
1 2  4 1 22 
1 5  9 1 36 
1 2  4 1 1 4 
4 3 94 
6 2 1 20 
5 2 
4 1  
2 .3. u rface \Vater Runoff 
urface runoff con titute an imp rtant source of \ ater. I t  can be used directly or al lowed 
to infi ltrate through the soi l  to recharge the groundwater. The amount of surface runoff is 
d tenll lned by the inten it and durat ion of  the rainfa l l .  The wadi gauging stations in 
Oman record about mm annual runoff in a erage ( MWR, 1 999a) .  Estimated mean 
annual runoff pa sing from the runoff producing zone to the runoff-absorbing zones to sea 
or de rt is between one and 1 . 5 cubic ki lometers, that is between one and 1 . 5 b i l l ion cubic 
meter ( M \  R ,  1 999a). There are t\ 0 wadi gauges located in the study area (Wadi AI­
J izzi catchment ) .  An automatic recording gauge in Wadi AI-J izzi near Mulaynah 
(DB3 507 AD) is located about 1 0  km upstream of  the AI-Jizzi Recharge Dam. Another 
automatic gauge is p laced in Wadi Al-J izzi near Sohar DB698772AD) .  The locations of  
these two gauge stations are shown in F igure 2 .6 .  
Th records o f  the wadi flo\ s since 1 984 are both rel iable and complete with 
exception of  some short periods of  lost data. Recorded annual wadi flo\ s for the t\ 0 
above gauge stations have averaged about 1 5  MCM/yr and about 6 MCM/yr, respectively. 
The surface water flow is  mostly occurring between January and Apri l which are 
regarded as the wet months ( W  Atkins, 2002) .  These records are representative and could 
be used in the cal ibration and validation of  numerical models .  
2.4. Aflaj y tern 
Aflaj were introduced into Oman about a thousand years back and were used to transport 
either groundwater or surface water. In Falaj system, water is tapped at the water table in 
the mountains and in wadis, and is led by man-made subterranean channels  or by channels 
that ski rt and cl ing to mountain sides to areas of  settlement without any mechanical 
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F igure 2.6 .  Wad i gauges and Aflaj location map in Wadi Al -Jizzi catchment 
arc made from arouj ( Local word of an old material u ed in construction of flaj in the 
pa t) with d ifferent proportion of and. Recent ones are made of concrete. 
There are 4 1 1 2  falaj in Oman, of which 30 1 7  falaj are operational according to the 
MWR 'ational flaj Inventory project made in the year 1 997 .  The Aflaj are c lassi fied 
according to the nature of their \vater source into thre d ifferent types' Aini ,  Ghai l i  and 
Da\\ oodi .  1111 flaj co l lect \\ at r from natural springs by which water is emerged to the 
gr und surface. Ghai l i  flaj are fed with wadi flows or  base flow of the wadi .  Dawoodi 
flaj have undergrowld \\ ater source and are characterized rather than others by 
cont inuou flo\\' eyen during dry easons (AI arhanl,  2000), Figure 2 .7 .  
There are many flaj within Wadi AI-J izzi catchment. Three of these are 
monitored : Alawhi ,  Suhai lah and Khan . The three of them are Dawoodi ,  F igure 2 .6 .  The 
threat to the falaj systems is striking at the basis of a large segment of Omani society, and 
at the major facet of the subsi stence rural community (AI- arhani , 2000) .  
2.S. The  A q u ifer  in the Study Area 
The Batinah a l lu  ial aqu ifer is one of the most important aqui fers in Oman since it 
suppl ies \\'ater for the most densely populated, cult ivated and industria l ized areas of the 
Sul tanate of Oman. In recent years, overexp loitation of this aqu ifer has resulted in a 
drastic lowering of  the groundwater table, leading to seawater intrusion into the coastal 
a l l uvial aqu ifer. Figure 2 . 8  shows the movement of the groundwater in Wadi al-Jizzi 
al l uvial aqui fer during September 1 996. Continuous moni toring of the water level and 
\ ater qual i ty is  necessary for obtain ing good results about the water si tuation in the 
aquifers. Many monitoring wel l s  are distributed along the catchment of Wadi AI-Jizzi ,  
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Figure 2 . 8 .  hina -Liwa- ohar water table contour for the a l lu  i um (Sep 1 996) 
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2.5 . 1 .  xtent and  th ickne  
The mam aqu ifer within the coa tal plain is fOlmed of a l luvial deposits that supply the 
majority of ground\ ater in the tudy area. The thickness of the al l uvium in the upper 
catchment is typical ly  less than 20 m. The composition ranges from c lay to boulder and 
weak ly to trongly cemented. ear the coast in the ohar ar a, the a l luvium thickness is  
greater than 237 m n0l1heast of the Tertiary l imestone. The thickness of the a l luvium and 
the aqUI fer potential is not well  known in the northwest of Sohar because of l imited deep 
dri l l ing in that ar a. 
2.5.2. Hydrau l i c  c h aracteri t ics at  \Vadi  A I-J izzi catch ment  a rea 
The hydraulic characteristics of the aqu i fer are important in  detem1ining i ts abi l i ty to store 
and transmi t  water. The hydraulic parameters of the system should be known prior to any 
simulation exercise. Transmissivity values were estimated from pumping tests performed 
on a number of boreholes in the catchment. The transmissi ity values based on Conner 
studies range between 1 26 and 7000 mIld. Along the coast, transmissivity ranges between 
500 to 1 000 m2/d. Hydraul ic conduct ivity values, based on the l imi ted number of tests 
ranged from 25 111; d to 450 m d .  Storage coefficient showed a \ ide variation, ranging from 
1 x 1 0 . 4 to 6 1 0  -� (Cansult ,  1 996) .  
A storage coefficient value of 0 .05 was used by J ICA based on a test nearby Wadi 
Salahi  (south of Wadi Al-J izzi ) .  Tests of the DEO wells show a much lower storage 
coefficient (ranging from 8 x 1 0 -7 to 1 x 1 0  -5 ) suggesting semi-confined conditions in the 
coastal p lain east of the gas pipeline (Cansult , 1 996) .  Table 2 .2  shows the aqu ifer 
characteri stics that were den ed from pumping test conducted on some wells in Wadi AI­
J izzi . 
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Table 2 .2 .  Aqui fer characteristics derived from pumping tests (WS Atkins, 2002) 
wadi pumped ob,er\,. coord I na les radius 24 hr drawdo\\n trans trans. storage 
Il el l  II ell const. end of t - d rec coeff source 
rale test 
E N (m) lIs (m) m21d m'/d 
JIZZI D[- I 466035 2694530 1 8 .00 2.03 1 900 3800 Cansult, 1 988 
JIZZI DEO- I 2934 0.42 4 1 00 4700 3 * 1 0.6 Cansult, 1 98 8  
JIZZI DE-2 465025 2694844 20.05 3.85 4900 4000 Cansult, 1 98 8  
J IZZI DEO-2 25 .2 5  0.526 3200 2 * 1 0" Cansult, 1 98 8  
J IZZI DE-3 465782 2695456 20.05 3 .44 6300 5800 Cansult, 1 988 
Jlzzi DEO-3 1 6 .85 0 8 57 5900 5800 Cansult, 1 988 
Jlzzi DE-4 20.05 1 62 8000 7500 Cansull, 1 98 8  
Jizzi DEO-4 466872 :!695 1 92 1 6 43 0.388 4400 1 * 1 0.5 Cansult, 1 988 
J lzzi DE-5 466905 2694224 20.30 2 . 2 8  9700 8000 I ransult, 1 988 
J IZZI DEO-5 49.45 0.255 1 0000 4 * 1 0.6 Cansult, 1 98 8  
J IZZI N - I  47 1 3  1 7  2687707 33.50 1 5 45 1 000? 300? B 11l Hash i l ,  1 977 
J IZZI N-2 47 1 897 26870 1 6  33 .80 1 . 27 1 0000 1 1 000 Bin Hashl l ,  1 977 
JIZZI 79 466488 2692534 3 1 00 3 56 9800 8700 KhimJI Ramdas, 1 993 
2.5.3. Basal  con fi n i n g  system 
The thickness of the permeable al luvium varies from about 30 m at the dam si te to less 
than 1 0  111 further downstream crosses the wadi near wel l  NJ-3, Figure 2.9,  and 
sign ificantly  increases towards the coastal p la in .  The depth to bedrock at the coast i s  
known to be more than 240 ill in the Sohar-Saham area ( IRl, 1 978) .  
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h apter 3. Qu ant itat ive and Q u al i tat ive A e ment of G roundwater 
3. 1 .  I n trod u ct ion 
The head\\ ater ( recharging urce) of  Wadi Al-J i7Zi i s  originated from the easterly-facing 
lope of the northern j ebal range ( ansult ,  1 996) .  The main channel fol lows a direction to 
the ea t to\\ ard ohar to\\ n t i l l  entering the Gul f of  Oman. The channel gets narrower 
do\\ nstream from the dam unti l it enters the coastal plain where it d ivides to forn1 
0\ erflo\\ chalUlels on both sides. Wadi AI-J izzi chalU1el i s  incised in the base of  a narrow 
val ley in the eastern part o f  the upper catchment. The val l ey widens near Al Wasit to the 
\\ e t. The wadi charmels are typical ly comprised of coarse a l luvium. In the west, the 
recent \\ adi deposits are flanked and often underlain by older, cemented al l uvial terrace 
deposits .  
The wadi exits the mountains at Al Mulaynah and enters the lower part of  the 
catchment on the Batinah p lain .  Further east, the wadi enters the coastal plain which has 
gent le  to flat s lopes. The wadi channels eventual ly  converge near the main highway and 
cross a 2 .5  km wide coastal strip .  The wadi channel is 650 m wide at the dam location, 
Figure 3 . 1 .  
The downstream overflo\ spread through the al l uv ial fan into channels during 
high flood conditions. I t  should be noted, however, that the Wadi AI-Jizzi Dam has 
reduced the possib i l ity of overflows from Wadi J izzi main chalmel . 
The Wadi AI-J izzi total catclm1ent area i s  about 1 1 54 .78  km2; the upper catchment 
area is about 635 .09 km2 and the lower catchment area is about 5 1 9 .69 km2• Wadi AI J izzi 
consists of sign i ficant tributaries upstream from the dam site; Wadi  Hayl , Wadi Al 
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The majori ty of  the e attributes (with exception of Wadi Lasai l )  flow entering the 
re en oir area are a l l  measured by the Wadi 1 J izzi wadi gauge near Mulayinah. Wadi 
La ai l join Wadi ) J izzi at thc upper end of the reservoir area. The head of the 
catchment area consists of teep to moderate mountainous tcrrain whi le a l lu  ia) plain with 
a gentler lope encountered at the downstream side of the dam. The shape of the upper 
catchcment \ aries from rectangu lar to o\'al , narrowing at the dam site. On the other hand, 
the lower catchment area expands as the al luvia l  fan expands (Cansult ,  1 996). 
3.2 .  Ra infa l l  a n d  Flood 
Rainfa l l  on the mountains is the major source of water that recharges the aqu ifers in 
Batl llah. Rainfa l l  in  the Wadi AI-J izzi catchment is  highly variable from one location to 
the other and from one year to another. The local patterns are somewhat in fluenced by 
orographic effects. The mean annual rainfa l l  in  Daqiq, at an elevation of about 840 masl in 
the upper catchment, varied from 0 mmlyr to 448 mmlyr during the period from 1 973 to 
1 992 (hydrologic years, October to September), which indicates the l arge annual variation 
in  precipi tation ( MWR, 1 999) .  AI-J izzi dam and reservoir have witnessed many flood 
e\ ents. In the former fourteen-year period ( t i l l  the end of 1003 ) after the construction of 
the dam, some 69 floods with a total water volume of 1 1 6 .44 MCM have been intercepted, 
increasing water avai l ab i l i ty near Sohar. 
3.3. \Vater U e in \Vad i  AI-J izzi 
Sohar is an area of sign i ficant agricu ltural production. Agricul tural land development has 
increased in the early 1 970's since the introduction of the mechanical pumps. The water 
demands in Wadi AI-J izzi is most ly for agriculture purposes. Table 3 . 1 shows the 
d ifferent uses of water resources in the catchment. The total consumption of groundwater 
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Table 3 . 1 .  Water demands in Wadi l-Jizzi catchment (MWR, 1 999) 
J iZ.li a t J izzi We t TOTA L 
" ater U e ( 1 1113/) r) ( l\ 1 m3/yr) ( I m3/yr) I 
gnculture 27 53 
j 
0 4  28 .01  
Domestic and 1 .03 0 1 1 1 . 1 4  
I [ou ehold 
0 0047 0.0206 0.0253 
onmlerclal � -- +---
Llw tock 0. 1 239 0 0082 0. 1 3 2 1  
TOT L 2 .6 6 0 6 1 29.3074 
in Wadi I -J izzi catchment according to the master plan is about 29 MCM/year, compared 
to an a\ erage of 26 MCM year of recharge directly from rainfa l l  to the aquifer (MWR, 
1 999b) .  In  the w t period, the recharg may increase and compensate a large amount of 
the deficit  in  the previous years. HO\: ever, the overa l l  shortage increases due to the 
increasing ground\\tater abstraction to co er the increase in population and agriculture 
activit ies.  
In  1 9  8, the discharge rate for Sohar Development Office (SDO) wel l field was 
1 ,4 70 m3 day, and the agricul tural demand and other uses was 69,860 m3/day. Total 
extraction was then about 26 MCM/year. The demand was increasing from the SDO 
\\ e l lfield by an average of about 1 1 2 ,000 m3/year t i l l  year 200 1 . The annual increase of 
pumping rate for agricul ture purposes was estimated to be 320,000 m3/year 
3.3 . 1. Soh a r  Development  Office (SDO) wel lfield 
A significant proportion of  drinking water of Sohar c i ty is  developed from a wel l  field 
operated by the Water Department of the SDO. This well field comprises 8 production 
wel ls and is located in Wadi AI-J izzi east about 8 km from the coast on a gravel plain area, 
south of Sohar c i ty. The approximate location of the wel l field is shown on Figure 3 .2 .  
The SDO wel l  fie ld  was commissioned in 1 984 after the construction of two 
production wel ls in 1 983 (wel ls  7 and 8 ) .  Production wel l s  1 1  and 1 2  were added in 1 99 1  
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and another t\\O \\el ls  were con tructed in 1 993 (wells 7 and 79) .  In 1 997, wel ls 1 and 
2 \\ ere added to complete the pre ent well field. During this period annual production 
ha increa ed from about 0.5 M M in 1 984 to about 2 . 5  M M in 2003 . 
Thl \\ e l l  field was usceptibl to cause some dec l ine in groundwater levels during 
drought period . Howeyer, levels were ful ly  recovered since 1 995 in  response to good 
rainfal l  ( 1 \  R, 1 999) .  
3A. eawater I n tru ion 
\Vhen ground\\ ater is pumped [rom aqu ifers that are in direct hydraul ic connection \ ith 
the ea, the hydraulic gradients may induce a flow of saline water from the sea toward 
\\ e l ls .  The migration of salt water into freshwater aqu ifers under the influence of 
ground\\ ater development i s  known as seawater intrusion ( Walton, 1 970) Figure 3 . 3 .  The 
seawater i ntrusion process is also known as saline-water intrusion ( Dion and Sumioka, 
1 9  3 ) .  ea\\ ater intrusion occurs when fresh v ater is withdrav n faster than it can be 
recharged near a coast l i ne .  Seawater general ly intrudes upward and landward into aqu i fer 
and around a \ e l l ,  though i t  can occur "passively" with any general lowering of the water 
tab le  near a coastl ine. The transition zone where freshwater natural ly mixes with seawater 
as it is discharged to the sea, natural ly descends landward as a wedge within aqu ifers 
along the coastl ine. It is this somewhat mob i le transition zone which wel ls tap into when 
seawater intrusion is usual ly first noticed (MWR, 1 992) .  
The occurrence of  saltwater intrusion is identi fied by increasing concentrat ions of 
sodium and chloride and by elevated specific conductivity and dissolved solids. Typical ly, 
the concentrat ion of chloride ions in water is used to identi fy sal twater intrusion. 
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The density d i fference bet\: een the fresh and seawaters causes the fresh water to 
float abo e the transit ion zone at and below seawater level and is integral to understanding 
why seawater intrusion occurs. Ignoring the effect of density di fference, the fresh water­
sea water balancing act is go erned by what is cal led the Ghyben-Herzberg Relation. 
Predicting where sea, ater intrusion \ i l l  occur can be technical ly very d ifficult  and 
expensive. everal general izations can be made about prediction: 1 )  Any over-pumped 
aqu i fer that outcrops with the coast l ine at or below sea level wi l l  experience seawater 
intrusion; and 2 )  Defining where precisely seawater wi l l  occur requ ires detai led analysis 
of well  logs, long tern1 monitoring of water levels and water qual i ty, accurate surveying of 
wells and often numerical or computer model ing. Seawater intrusion is a problem that 
often t imes is recognized too late and long after the damage to the aqu i fer has been 
done. The most obvious remedy is to step down or reduce the rate of pumping from wells 
or aqu i fer. Conservation measures can be performed before a problem arises. 
3.5. A n a lysis of  G roundwater Levels 
Measurement on a regular basis of water levels in  wel ls and boreholes provides the 
simplest and best ind icator of changes in groundwater storage. Monitoring of the depth to 
the water table is carried out using manual measurements and automatic water- level 
recorders. Water levels need to be measured both seasonally and annual ly over decades to 
detem1ine the overa l l  trends (Giddings, 1 983) .  
The Min istry of  Regional M unicipal i t ies, Environment and Water Resources 
(MRM EWR) in Oman has a monitoring network to measure the water table variations in 
the whole country. The data of 36 monitoring wells located in Wadi AI-J izzi catchment 
area are used in this study with monthly schedule for checking of water table fluctuation. 
The data of the groundwater levels i s  mainly avai lable between 1 98 1  and 2003.  
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The increase in  amount of groundwater wi thdrawal in the Batinah coastal plain 
\ ith 10\ er recharge rates has caused a signi ficant disturbance in the groundwater balance. 
As a result ,  ground\J ater levels decl ined below mean sea level, especial ly in coastal areas. 
3.5. 1 .  Before the  constru ction of \Vadi  AI-J izzi dam 
Pre ious studies, inc luding J ICA ( 1 985 ), indicated that the groundwater contour l ines 
c lose to the sea \J ere almost paral lel to the coast l i ne, Figure 3 .4 .  Near the coast l ine of 
Wadi J -J izzi the groundwater level was more than 1 meter above mean sea level . This 
situation was observed between Apr. 1 974 and May 1 985 .  Figure 3 . 5  shows a contour map 
for the highest groundwater level period for the year 1 978 .  According to the avai l able 
data, the high growldwater Ie e ls were observed in  1 977 and 1 978 whi le  the low 
groundwater l evels were observed in 1 983 and 1 985 .  
3 .5.2. After the  construct ion of Wadi  A I-J izzi d a m  
The Wadi  AI-J izzi unconfined aqu ifer is  characterized b y  shallow water tab le  within 20 
meters below the ground surface in the coastal area. Water level fl uctuations in the coastal 
area of the catchment are dominated by pumping and smal l  seasonal recoveries and appear 
to be buffered by h igh storage and the compensatory movement of the seawater interface. 
Due to the excessive pumping, water levels in some coastal wel ls are now below sea level .  
The monitoring wel l s  i n  the coastal areas typ ical ly display relatively smal l  ampl i tude 
fl uctuations. The response is remarkably consistent throughout the zone, indicating that 
hydrogeological condi tions near the coast are relat ively unifornl . 
Figure 3 .6  shows the hydrograph of the monitoring wel l JA-03, which i s  located 
within the agricu ltural area strip west of the main road, 1 5  km downstream of the dam . I t  
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There \ as a rise in the water level from the beginn ing of year 1 985 unti I mid 1 987.  
The water level decl ined again after 1 987 .  The second ri se was observed between year 
1 992 and unt i l  the end of year 1 996, after which the groundwater level dropped. On the 
long tem1 the \ ater level in this well shows a dec l ine trend over t ime. 
The hydro graph of well  JA-05 , which is  also located west of the main road 1 4  km 
do\\ nstr am of the dam, shO\ s a s l ight increase in water level over time. The period of 
record extends from Jan 1 985 to Jun 2003 . The most significant rise in water level 
occuned bet"\\'een 1 995 and 1 998 .  The effect of rainfa l l  from the beginning of year 1 995 
on ground\ ater level i s  c lear, Figure 3 . 7 . For well H S- 1 2, 1 6  km downstream of the dam, 
over the long ternl, there is  no significant change in the water l evel between 1 986 and 
2003 . Hov ever, groundwater level fluctuations were observed in  a cycl ic  pattern and there 
were dist inguished periods of water l evel rise and drop, Figure 3 . 8 .  
The hydro graph of  well  DE-2, wluch is 1 5  km downstream of the dam, shows a 
decl ine trend in  the groundwater level between years 1 989 and 2003 . The high rainfal ls  
between 1 995 and 1 998 had a remarkab le effect on rising water level, F igure 3 .9 .  
Wells J - l and J -2, which are located 23-24 km downstream of the dam and 
c lose to the coast, reflect the excessive pumping in that area, Figures 3 . 1 0  and 3 . 1 1 
respectively. Hydrographs for the other monitoring wel l s  are presented i n  Appendix D.  In  
general the rainfal ls  which were encountered between 1 995 and 1 998 have a notable 
impact on the rise of  the groundwater table i n  the area. 
According to the contour maps, Figure 3 . 1 2, which were developed using ground 
water levels in catchment of Wadi AI-J izzi, it is conc luded that there is a minor change in 
the groundwater l evel between the years 1 989, 1 995,  1 999, and 200 1 .  However, the 
remarkable changes are observed in the year 2003 . Contour maps revealed a change in 
groundwater levels mainly in the eastern part of the catchment near the coast (almost 7 km 
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Figure 3 . 1 2  ( continued) .  Measured groundwater levels c )  1 999, and d )  200 1 
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Figure 3 . 1 2  ( continued) .  Mea ured groundwater level , e )  2003 
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in land [rom the sea boundary). Ground\ ater levels in year 1 989 were general ly higher 
than that o[ the ear 1 995 .  Th is is mainly attributed to the high rainfall  in the beginning of 
the year 1 9  8 .  Groundwater levels near the shorel ine dec lined below seawater level in 
1 999. In the year 2003 , the shorel ine mo ed inland to cover the east southern pali of the 
catchment. 
3.6. A n a ly i s  of  the  G roundwater Qua l i ty 
Water qual i ty can be considered as a matter of taste c larity and odour and in ternlS of 
other properties which determine \ hether water is fit for dli nking or not . For other uses 
d ifferent properties may be important. Most of these propert ies depend on the kinds of 
substances that are dissolved or suspended in the water. Pure water is tasteless and 
odorless. Groundwater may contain many constituents, inc luding microorganisms, gases, 
inorganic and organic materials. 
The chemical nature of water continual ly evolves as i t  moves through the 
hydrologic cycle .  The kinds of chemical constituents found in groundwater depend in 
part, on the chemistry of the precipi tation and recharge water. Near coast l ines 
prec ipi tation contains rugher concentrat ions of sodium chloride, and downwind of 
industrial areas airborne SUlphur and nitrogen compounds make prec ipitation acidic .  
One of the most important natural changes in  groundwater chemistry occurs in the 
soi l .  Soi ls  contain rugh concentrations of carbon dioxide which di ssolves in groundwater, 
creating a weak acid capable of di ssolving many s i l icate minerals .  In i ts passage from 
recharge to discharge area groundwater may dissolve substances it encounters or it may 
deposit some of its consti tuents along the way. The eventual qual i ty of the groundwater 
depends on temperature and pressure conditions, on the kinds of rock and soi l  formations 
through which the groundwater flows, and possibly on the residence time. In general, 
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faster flowing water di ssolves less materia l .  Groundwater, of course, carries with it any 
soluble contaminants \ hich it encounters ( Biswas 1 997) .  
Th suitab i l ity of water for a given use depends on many factors such as hardness, 
sal inity and PH.  cceptable values for each of these parameters for any given use depend 
on the use not on the source of the water. 
As groundwater flows through an aqu ifer it is natural ly fi ltered. This fi l tering, 
combined \ ith the long residence t ime underground means that groundwater is usually 
free from disease-causing microorganisms. A source of contamination c lose to a wel l ,  
however, can defeat these natural safeguards. Natural fi l tering also means that 
groundwater usual ly contains less suspended material and undissolved. 
Water qual i ty assessment includes the use of monitoring wells to col lect 
ground\ ater samples and define the condi tion of the water. Th is process defines the basis 
for detecting trends and provides the infonnation needed for the estab l i shment of cause­
effect relationships (Chapman, 1 996) .  The overal l  goal of a groundwater qual i ty 
assessment programm e, as for surface water programmes, i s  to obtain a comprehensive 
picture of the spat ia l  d istribution of groundwater qual i ty and of  the changes in  t ime that 
occure ei ther naturarly, or under the influence of man (Wi lk inson and Edworthy, 1 98 1 ) .  
Sal in i ty i n  water i s  nonnal ly  measured and expressed in  terms of electri cal 
conduct iv i ty ( EC )  and total d issolved sol ids (TDS) .  E lectrical Conductiv i ty ( EC)  i s  the 
abi l i ty of a substance to conduct an electrical current.  The TDS can be measured rapidly 
from EC and therefore the sal t content in  the water. 
The concentration of TDS in water is detenn ined by weighing the sol id residue 
obtained by evaporati ng a measured volume of fil tered water. In this study, electrical 
conduct iv i ty ( EC )  i s  expressed in  uni ts of microS iemen per centimeter ( IlS/cm), whi le  
total dissolved sol ids i s  expressed in  mi l l igram per l i ter (mg/l ) .  
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The ground\ ater in the Bati nah Coastal aquifer is already deteriorated . The salt 
content has increased and the groundwater is not suitable for human consumption 
according to the Omani drinking \ ater standard (MOCI ,  1 978) .  The crops are gradually 
b coming less productive with the increase of sal inity 0 er t ime. 
3.6. 1 .  Before the construct ion of Wadi A I-J izzi dam 
The J Ie study \ hich was conducted in 1 985 was focused on the groundwater qual ity in 
Wadi I-Jizzi caclm1ent area. As shown in Figure 3 . 1 3 , the equiconcentration contour 
l ines were paral lel to the coast. The EC values ranged from 3000 to 5000 :m jcro mho/cm 
approaching 500 micro mho/cm inland in Wadi Al-Jizzi in the year 1 985 .  The 
groundwater sal ini ty ranged between 1 950 and 3250 mg/l .  
3.6 .2 After the  construct ion of \Vadi  AI-J izzi dam 
Sal ini ty is one of the most important issues in  AI-Batinah coastal p lain. This problem 
became more se ere i n  the late 80's due to the increase in groundwater pumping. The 
increase of sali ni ty as total dissolved sol ids (TDS) is noticed during the years from 1 994 to 
2003 in Wadi AI-J izzi lower catchment area, where sal in i ty ranged from 500 to 3200 mg/ l .  
The sal inity distribution, shown on Figure 3 . 1 4, i s  quite informative. The contour maps 
p lotted based on the avai l ab le data between years 1 994 and 2003 indicated that a saline 
intrusion component is present in  areas where the TDS of groundwater is  greater than 
3000 mg/l and moving in land with time. 
The equiconcentration contour l ine of 1 500 in 1 994 was located at about 1 .6 km 
from the coast. It moved in land to about 3 . 3  krn in 2003 . The equiconcentration contour 
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Figure 3 . 1 4  (continued) .  Mea ured total d issolved ol ids c) 1 999, and d) 2000 
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figure 3 . 1 4  ( continued). Mea ured total d issolved ol ids e) 200 1 , and f) 2003 
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increa ed to reach a value of 330 mg, I .  Th equiconcentrat ion contour l ine of 1 500 
mo\ ed 1 I1 1and to about 3 . 8  km from the coa t l ine. 
The gradual increa e in al ini ty is  related to the 0 er pumping from the aquifer 
a 0 wted \\ ith Ie  annual rainfal l over the last 6 years. However, Wadi Al-J izzi has good 
\\ ater qual i ty a compared to the other catchments. al ine v at r intrusion is observed near 
the coa t and there has been ome deteriorat ion since 1 9  9 .  
3.7. Recha rge E t imation 
Groundwater recharge occurs when infi l trat ing water reaches the groundwater table and 
becomes part of the ground-wat r flo\ system (Anderson el al. , 1 992) .  Essential ly al l  
recharge originates from precipitation. The infi ltration process of precipi tation to the water 
table can be affected by many factors inc luding: 
• PrecipI tation volume duration and intensi ty 
• Incident soi l  moisture 
• oi l  l i thology, structure chemistry, penlleabi l ity and anisotropy 
• lope and vegetation 
• Evapotranspi ration 
• Depth to the water table 
Sufficient data are not avai lable for al l areas to evaluate the above factors in order 
to provide proper assessment of the volume of recharge. This is especial ly true in basin­
wide studies where each of the factors varies spat ial ly and, in many cases temporal ly. 
Because of the d i fficulty to quanti fy the abo e factors and their interrelationships, 
part icularly in large scale appl ications, three general methods have been developed by 
hydrogeologists to estimate recharge. These are: 1 )  water budget, 2 )  percentage of 
precipi tation and 3) geochemical techn iques. 
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The Mmi try of  \ ater Re ource ( 1 999) grouped the hydrological catchments of 
the country into a number of Water Management reas ( WM ) and assessed the e ' i t ing 
water i tuation and its relation \: ith the agricul tural d istribution in  Oman through the 
�ational \ ater R sourc s Ma ter Plan. This Plan assumes the recharge rates on the 
a\ erage rainfal l  of 1 10 mm year in Wadi I-J izzi lower catchment (about 5 1 9.69 km2 ) and 
the a\ erage annual recharge about 26.79 MCM per year. Therefore, the average annual 
infi l trat ion in m y i : 
26.79 /) ----=Ic..:O'-6 = 0.05 1 55 III year 
5 1 9 . 7 x l O  
i nce the av rage annual rainfal l  in Oman is 0. 1 2  m,  the percentage of recharge in Wadi 
AI-J izzi catchment area as compared to the annual rainfal l  is equal to: 
0 .05 1 5 5 
x 1 00 = 43 0/ 0 . 1 2  /0 
Thus about 5 7  ° 0 of the rain water i s  lost either by evaporat ion or flood to the sea. 
3.8. Di eus  ion 
The contour maps of groundwater levels and groundwater qual i ty have shown a sort of 
stab i l i ty in  water levels in  the upper part of the lower J izzi catchment and an increase of 
sal in i ty in  year 2003 as compared to previous years. The 10\1 er J izzi catchment area has 
experienced significant deterioration in groundwater qual i ty but the most affected area is  
located behveen the highway and the coast l i ne. 
General ly the recharge originates from the J izzi west side and from dam area and 
moves slowly to the aqu i fer in the east side of the catchment . The groundwater takes t ime 
to reach the coastal plain aqui fer since the larger amount of  recharge taking place through 
the main Wadi Al-J izzi channel l i ne. This contributes to the recovery of groundwater in 
the \\e l ls  located down side of the recharge dam of  Wadi Al-J izzi in the north s ide of the 
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aqui fer. Th l may justi f the \\ ater level rise in that part of aqu ifer and can be seen after 
1 997 flood that caused the i ncrea e 0 f water levels in the year 1 9  9. 
I t  i therefore adequate to conc lude that the dam has achieved a kind of 
ground\\ ater balanc that occurred in Wadi J-J izzi aqui fer. al ini ty studies showed that it 
I the lea t affected aqu i fer by ea\\ ater intrusion in the north of ) Batinah oastal Plain 
1WR, 1 99_) .  The dam provided up to 1 1 6 .44 M M of recharge to the groundwater since 
I ts con truction in 1 9  9. 
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bapter 4. Groundwater Mode l ing  i n  \Vadi  AI-J izzi atcbment 
4. 1 .  Problem tatement  and tudy Area 
Demand of \\ atcr has increa ed proport ionately along \ ith the industri al and commercial 
de\ clopment and population growth in  u l tanate of Oman . Oman l ies in an arid region 
with lIT gular and insufficient rainfa l l .  Economical growth has increased the l iving 
standard cau ing an even higher water demand. 
Groundwater is the main source of fresh \ ater. Although desal ination plants meet 
the drinking \\ ater demand to a smal l  scale, the main pressure on groundv ater remains 
almo t unchanged . Due to the imbalance between resource and demand groundwater 
levels ar continuously dec l ining in most of the catchments. As a result seawater intrusion 
is  taking place causing another maj or threat to the l imited freshwater resources of the 
country. 
1any studies have been undeliaken in  the past to resolve this problem.  One of the 
protect ive measures was the construction of recharge dams. Several dams were 
constructed during the 1 980s to control and capture surface runoff to the sea and increase 
groundwater recharge. Wadi Al-Jizzi dam was one of them. In this  study a numerical 
model has been developed for wadi AI-J izzi catchment to assess pre/post dam situation of 
groundwater. This study also simulates a future scenario  of no intervention for the year 
2020. 
Wadi Al-Jizzi catchment is located in  the northem part of Oman. The total 
drainage area of the catchment is  about 1 050 km2 . About 730 km2 is  exposed bedrock with 
l it t le soi l  and 320 km2 is al l uv ium ( DGWRA, 1 995) .  The catchment can be subdivided 
into two main physiographic units; 1 )  the H ajar Al Gharbi mountain highlands which fom1 
the upper catchment, and 2 )  the lower catchment within the Batinah p lain.  About 8 1 2  km2 
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i abo\ c thc Wadi I-J izzl Dam most of \X, hich is covcred b the mountain highland . 
Below the Wadi I-J izzi Dam. flood \\-ater released from the dam pass downstream to be 
din:rtcd b a di\ ers lon dam. which concentrates 00\ to the main wadi channels.  Excess 
outflo\\ u l timately enter the Gulf  of Oman. Higher ele ations occur in the north\ est and 
outhwe t part of the catchment with a maximum elevation of 1 602 masl in the Wadi 
Kitnah ub-catchment. Wadi I-J izzi is di fferent from most of the other orth Batinah 
catchment in that the \ adi penetrate for a considerable distance to the west through a 
narro\\ gap in the mountains (Cansult ,  1 998) .  
The wadi channel is steeply incised into the base of a narrow val ley in  the eastern 
part of the upper catchm nt. Th val ley widens to the \ est near Al Wasit .  The Wadi 
channel are typ ical ly  compri sed of coarse al luviwll . In the west, the recent Wadi deposits 
are flanked and often underlain by older, cemented al luvial terrace deposits. 
The \I adi exits the mountains at Al  Mu laynah and enters the lower part of the 
catchment on the Bat inah plain .  The piedmont plain has an a erage slope of 0.009. The 
Wadi branches out i nto a network of braided channels .  Further east, the Wadi enters the 
coastal p lai n  which has gentle to Oat slopes. The Wadi channels eventually converge near 
the main highway and cross 2 .5  km wide coastal strip. This strip has good soi l and is 
irrigated mostly by dug \vel ls .  The Wadi discharges to the Gulf  of Oman at Ras Sal l an 
(Cansult, 1 998) .  
4.2 .  Data Avai lab i l i ty 
Most of the required data have been col lected from M inistry of Municipali t ies, 
Environment and Water Resources ( M RMEWR) .  Some data \- ere also col lected from 
other organizations and publ ished papers and reports. 
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4.2. 1 .  Rai n fa l l  
Data of seven rainfal l  stations have been col lected out of which 3 stations fal ls  in the 
upper catchment, 2 j ust below the upper catchment and 2 in the coastal plain.  The 
locations of these stations are s11o\ n in Fibure 4. 1 and are tabulated in Table 4 . 1 .  
Table 4. 1 .  Rainfal l  data 
Site  10 Local 10 East  North Avai lable Data 
From To 
DM580942AF IAL J IZZI NEAR DAM 450426 2689 1 50 1 973 200 1 
DM-l76902AF L'AQAQ AT L'AQAQ 446042 2679 1 66 1 974 200 1 
DM382737AF HA'r.'"L AL ADHAl-I 1 AT HA YL AL ADAH 432725 2688533 1 982 200 1 
DM383052AF AL KHAN NEAR AL KHAN 433765 2680444 1 993 2000 
D�B74569AF AL FAR FAR AT AL FAR FAR 434598 267592 1 1 977 200 1 
DM792227BF SOHAR 2 AT SOHAR 472200 2692700 1 977 200 1 
DM688469AF AL MOUW A YUH AT AL MOUW A YLlH 468600 2684900 1 993 2003 
Table 4 . 2 .  Wadi flow data 
Stat ion Site 10 East ing Northing 
Record Record To 
From 
Jizzi Near Sobar DB698772AD 468700 2697200 1 984 2002 
J izzi Mulayinab DB388507AD 438000 2685700 1 982 2002 
4.2.2 .  Wadi flo·w 
Regular measurements are recorded in the two wadi gauge stations in the study area of 
Wadi Al-J izzi catchment . Wadi gauge at M ulainih is  located at the upper catchment and 
Wadi guage at Sohar is at the coastal p lain. The locations of these gauges are shown in 
F igure 4 . 1 and Table 4 .2 .  
4.2 .3.  Groundwater moni tor ing 
Water levels are being monitored at  thirty seven boreholes i n  the study area of the Wadi 
Al-J izzi catchment. The locations are shown in Figure 4. 1 .  The detai ls  of data avai labi l i ty 
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Table 4 .3 .  RMEWR monitoring wel l s  data record 
Moni toring Stat ions 
Local I D  East ing North i ng 
MS-2 �42 1 87 2685370 
WJ-4 �4 1 605 �686977 
W- I �46260 12686004 
OA- l 456738 12690876 
�A-04 �6 1 338 2695598 
EA- l �66729 12692859 
�A-02 �68668 12696578 
ISALLAN �7 1 938 12697460 
toE-4 �66872 2695 1 92 
GHJ-7 �5 1 073 12688504 
IM1JLTAQAH �66772 In00835 
�J-3 �63269 2688755 
HS- 1 2  �64244 12698 1 07 
DE-2 �65025 12694844 
DE-5 �66905 2694224 
BD88268 �70849 12695965 
DEO- I 0  �70264 12697926 
4.2.4.  D a m  reserve 
Data Avai labi l ity 
From To 
1 982 2002 
1 982 2002 
1 982 1 999 
1 982 2000 
1 985 2002 
1 982 2002 
1 985 12002 
1 983 2002 
1 989 12002 
1 993 1 999 
1 994 12000 
1 990 200 1 
1 986 2002 
1 989 2002 
1 989 2002 
1 994 1200 1 
1 989 1 998 
The data of Wadi Al-J izzi recharge dam was avai l able from 1 982 to 2002 . Dam inflow 
and outflow data have been used to estimate recharge. 
4.2.5.  \Ve l l  abstract ion 
Wells data and discharge data col lected from National Wel l  Inventory (NWI )  database and 
SDO. There are 3667 inventoried NWI wells which have been i ncorporated in the model .  
Estimated yearly abstraction was avai l ab le  as yearly net demand. As per the NWI 
report the irrigation return has been deducted from demand to calculate net demand. 
Therefore, i rrigation return from these wel ls has not been considered in  the mode1 . The 
yearly demand has been distributed between summer and winter. SDO has 8 abstraction 
wells. Monthly abstraction data were avai l able for these wel ls .  Therefore, monthly 
abstraction rate has been used for these wells .  The locations of these wel l s  are shown in 
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Figure 4 .2 .  Locations of abstraction wel ls 
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4.3. on ceptua l  lodel  
The conceptual model ident ifie potential flow path\: ays and anticipates key processes 
that affcct I tc h drogeology. arcful  development of the conceptual model is needed to 
treaml l l1e the remaining steps of the modeling process. onceptual ization of the potential 
proce e i ba ed on fe\\ a umption that lead to development of model ing exercises for 
real izing the phy ical phenomena. conceptual model identi fies the potential route of 
flo\\ and antic ipate k y processe that affect the hydrogeology of the region . 
The primary aqu i fer system is fomled by the ancient and r cent a l luvium in the 
lower catchment . Most of the abstraction \: e l ls  in  the catchment are also in the 10\ er 
catchment near the coastal zone. These wells exploit \ ater from the more penneable 
recent depo i ts .  The al l uvial  aqu iD  r fonned by these recent deposits is unconfined, 
al though deeper parts of the a l luvium seem to behave as confined or semi -confined 
(McDonald, 1 997) .  A model ing attempt was made to i ncorporate this confinement, 
howe\'er it was unsuccessfu l  reveal ing the fact that the confinement or semi-confinement 
is not continuous. The observed head differences between shal low and deeper al l uvium 
can be due to lateral ly extensive cemented zones, the anisotropic  nature of the sediments 
and the presence of a salt\ ater wedge overlying the deeper a l luv ium (Cansult, 1 998) .  
The deep infil tration through the fractures in the rocks of the upper catchment 
contri butes to the aqu i fer system of the 10\: er catchment as upward seepage from the 
bedrock. This upward seepage has been taken into account in the model by creating a 
higher head second l ayer. 
Under pre-development conditions, discharge from the a l luv ium occurred 
primari ly through evaporation at sabkhahs, evapotranspiration in areas of shallow water 
table, and by d irect discharge to the sea. Under current conditions, however, consumpti e 
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u e for i rrigat ion and other domestic and industrial purposes IS now the pnmary 
mechanl m of groundwater di charge ( ansult, 1 99 ) .  
Regional flow is general ly from the piedmont zone in the west towards the coast . 
Rate of flo\\ are primari ly control led by the rat of distribution of recharge and di scharge 
and by the di tnbution of hydraul ic conduct ivity. Regional gradients are steeper in the 
\\ e t and become much hallo\\ er a the al luv ium thicken to\ ards the coast. 
4.3 . 1 .  Model  domain 
election of the model domain depends on the geology, hydrogeological interest and 
a\'ai labi l i ty of data. For this stud the model domain has been selected from end of the 
impenneable bedrock to eastern coast l i ne. The ent i re Western part of the upper catchment 
is not included in the model domain as most of the Western part of the catchment i s  
covered by impernleable rock which i s  termed as  no flow boundary in groundwater 
model ing. Recharge component includes the surface runoff from the upper catchemnt. The 
through flow from the upper catchment has been considered by constructing a general 
head boundary. The selected model area extends from 445000m to 475000m easting and 
from 2672700m to 2702700m northing i n  UTM coordinate system, Figure 4.3 . 
4.3.2. M odel  grid 
Finite di fference models are easier to program, requ i re l ess data and are more friendly for 
data input (Kresic, 1 997) .  Therefore, a square finite d i fference grid has been used. The 
whole area has been div ided into 200m by 200m grids resu lt ing in 1 50 columns, 1 50 rows 
and 22500 cel ls  per layer. Cel ls in the grid which fal l  outside the catchment are designated 
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Figure 4.3 .  Mdel domain 
inactive cel ls .  These inactive cel ls do not contribute to ground\ ater flow and remain out 
of the model simulation. 
The DO\ nets show a di rection of groundwater flow from west to east . The model 
needs not to be oriented, i .e .  0 orientation angle has been used. Local origin of the model 
and base map of the study area has been selected at UTM coordinates (445000, 2672700). 
All digital maps have been trans[0l111ed by subtract ing this constant offset. 
4.3.3. Bou ndary cond it ions 
Model boundaries represent the extemal hydrological conditions. At the physical 
boundaries they reflect interaction with the outside world l ike levels, flows etc . whi le  
i nside the study area they reflect the hydrological stresses l ike  recharge, abstractions and 
pre-defined levels in the watercourses ( Muzahidul ,  2002) .  
Boundary condit ions can be  physical (e.g. an  impenneable rock or  a large, ful ly 
penetrating surface water body), or hydraul ic result ing from prevai l ing hydrological 
condi tions (e.g. flow l ines or groundwater divides). The latter one can shi ft  in  space due to 
changing hydrological condit ions. 
The main considerat ion for the selection of the model boundaries is  to obtain a set of 
boundaries that are not affected by the change in hydrological condi tions in  the study area. 
With this vie\ in  mind the fol lowing boundary conditions were selected. 
A constant head has been appl ied to represent the shorel ine boundary in the top 
layer along the coast of the Gulf  of Oman in the north east part of the catc1mlent, F igure 
4.4 .  Considering the sea water level as reference level the saline groundwater head is at 0 
level .  Although, the di fference in density of sal ine and fresh water appears to be smal l ,  
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Figure 4.4 .  Model boundaries 
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Hence, the head is adj usted on the basis of the Badon Ghijben ( 1 889)-Herzberg 
( 1 90 1 ) principle Figure 4 .5 .  The pressure of saline water body is equal to the pressure the 
of fre h wat r body. 
p ,  Hg p ( II + " ) g � P II P I  H + P II 
11 =  P,-P, H 
PI 
h = a.H  
The above pri nciple should only be appl ied under the fol lowing condi tions: 
• The aqu i fer i s  homogeneous, 
• The hydrodynamic d ispersion is negl igible, 
• Vertical flow in  the aq ui tard, horizontal flow is negl igible 
• Horizontal flow i n  the aqu ifer, vert ical flow i s  negl igib le, 
• al ine groundwater i s  at rest : qs = 0 
This l argely sat isfies the prevai l ing local aqu ifer condit ions. Fol lowing the above 
princ iple, the sal ine water head is adj usted ( the centre of the boundary cel l  of each layer). 
For Ps= 1 025 kglm3 and Pr = 1 000 kglm3, the relative density di fference is a=0.025 .  Hence, 
the adjusted head for any cel l becomes: 
hr = ( 1  + a)  H 
No flow boundaries 
o flow boundaries are special  type of spec ified flow boundaries where the flow rate 
across the boundary is assumed zero throughout the entire s imulation period. In this study 
two types of no flow boundaries have been assumed, physical and hydrological .  Physical 
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Figure 4 . 5 .  Fresh-salt in terface i n  an unconfined coastal aqu i fer ( M uzahjdul ,  2002) 
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of the catchment i covered b Impern1eab le rock. Therefore, the western boundary of the 
model ha been considered from end of the hi l ly upper catchment. The rock area of 
south\\ e t corner of  the catchment has been defi ned by inactive cel ls, Figure 4.4.  
Hydrological no flow boundary i decided based on prevai l ing hydrological 
uch a now l ines and phreat ic di ide. Water table contour map shows a 
gradI ent from \\ e t to east indicating the direction of  groundwater flov . Therefore, the 
northern and outhern catchment boundarie have been considered as no flow based on 
phreatic divide, Figure 4 .4 .  0 flo\ boundary is also assum d at the bottom of the lowest 
layer ( layer 2) by MODFLOW. 
Gel1eral !l ead boul1daries 
G neral Head Boundary computes the flux of \ ater into or out of the model and assigns 
that to the boundary cel l  as per the foHO\ ing fonnu lae: 
Where, 
Q = Flux into or out of  boundary cel l ,  ( LJ/T) 
Hb Boundary head, (L )  
Hm Head computed by model (L )  
C Boundary conductance = Kb B, (eIT) 
Kb = Hydraul ic conduct iv i ty of the boundary materia l ,  ( LIT) 
A Area of the boundary cel l ,  ( L2 ) 
B Thickness or width of  boundary, (L)  
To est imate the through flow from the upper catchment into the model domain a general 
head boundary has been created along a l luvium part of the western boundary, Figure 4.4 .  
Init i a l ly, general head boundaries were also considered along downstream part of the 
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northern and outhern boundary to consider any through flow from or to the neighbouring 
catchments. However model results showed very small variation with or without these 
general head boundaries. Therefore, at a later stage, these general head boundaries have 
been removed . 
4.3.4. S imu lat ion Period 
Based on the avai lab i l ity of data the s imulation period has been selected from January 
1 985 to December 1 994. The reason behind the selection of such a long simu lation period 
is to cover both dry and wet years so that model response in d i fferent hydrological years 
and conditions can be val idated. The long s imulation period also stab i l izes the init ial  
fluctuations due to errors in  start ing hydraul ic head. 
The transient flow model is a compromise between steady and ful l  temporal 
unsteady flow. I t  divides the total s imulat ion t ime of the model into a number of stress 
periods. Various hydrological condi tions can be set for subsequent stress periods. The 
stress periods are chosen such that the hydro logical stresses can be considered as constant 
throughout a stress period. Actual ly, thi s is  sequential ly connect ing a number of d i fferent 
steady hydrological stresses at d ifferent t ime periods. 
To incorporate the variation of hydrogeological stresses over t ime, the 1 0  years 
s imulation period has been divided into 1 98 number of stress periods. The length of the 
stress periods have been decided based on the Wadi flow. When the wadi flows the stress 
period length has been chosen equal to the number of days of the flow whi le longest stress 
period has been chosen 1 month during the no flow period. Table 4.4 i l l ustrates how the 
stress periods have been considered. The ful l  table is presented in Appendix  E. 
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Table 4.4 .  el ct ion of stress periods ( Example see ppendix E for ful l  stress periods 
detai ls )  
!Strc From To day M ula ina Flow M u la ina Flow Period (m3/d) (m3) 
1 1 ' 1 1 985 1 /3 1 / 1 985 3 1  0 0 
2 2 1 1985 2 '28/ 1985 28 0 0 
3 3 1 1 985 3/3 1 1 985 3 1  0 0 
-+ -+ 1 1 985 4 '30 1 985 30 0 0 
15 5 I 1 985 5 3 1 1 1 985 3 1  0 0 
6 6 1 1 985 6 30 1 985 30 0 0 
7 7 1 1 985 7 3 1 1 1 985 3 1  0 0 
's 8 Id985 8/3 1 ' 1 985 3 1  0 0 
9 9 1 1 1 985 9/30/ 1 985 30 0 0 
1 0  1 0  1 1 1 985 1 0/3 1 1 1 985 3 1  0 0 
I I  1 [ I I  1 985 1 1 /301 1 985 �O 0 0 
1 2  1 2  1 1 985 1 2 '3 1 1 1 985 � 1 0 0 
1 3  1 1 1 986 1 /3 [ 1 1 986 �1 0 0 
1 4  2 l t l 986 2.1 1 1 1 986 1 58200 58200 
1 5  2 2 ' 1 986 2 '281 1 986 (27 0 0 
1 6  3 1 1 986 3/3 1 1 1 986 � 1 0 0 
1 7  4 1 1 1 986 41301 1 986 �O 0 0 
1 8  5/ 1 / 1 986 5/3 1 / 1 986 3 1  0 0 
1 9  6'L 1 986 6/30/ 1 986 �O 0 0 
20 7 1 ' 1 986 7 ' 1 1 1 1 986 1 1  0 0 
2 1  7 1 2  1 986 7 1 51 1 986 � 25462.75 1 0 1 85 1  
22 7 1 6  1 986 7/3 1 1 1 986 1 6  0 0 
23 8 1 1 986 8 '3 1 1 986 �I 0 0 
24 9 1 1 986 9/30 1 986 �O 0 0 
25 1 0. 1 / 1 986 1 01 1 21 1 986 1 2  0 0 
26 1 01 1 31 1 986 1 01 1 41 1 986 � 1 4002 28004 
27 10 1 5/ 1 986 1 0/2 1 1 1 986 7 0 0 
28 1 0 '221 1 986 1 0/251 1 986 � 8469.75 33879 
29 1 0.'26/ 1 986 1 0/27/ 1 986 � 0 0 
30 1 0 '2811 986 1 0/3 1 / 1 986 � 1 0708 . 5  42834 
3 1  1 1 1 1  1 986 1 1 130/ 1 986 �O 0 0 
32 1 21 1 / 1 986 1 2/3 1 1 1 986 �1 0 0 
33 1 1 1 1 1 987 1 /3 1 / 1 987 3 1  0 0 
34 21 1 1 1 987 2/201 1 987 �O 0 0 
35 2/2 1 1 1 987 2/22/ 1 987 � 55289 1 1 0578 
36 212311 987 2/281 1 987 6 0 0 
37 31 1 1 1 987 311 3/1 987 1 3  0 0 
38 31 1 41 1 987 31261 1 987 1 3  8 1 656.07692 1 06 1 529 
39 3,'271 1 987 3/3 1 1 1 987 5 3572 1 6.6 1 786083 
40 4/ 1 / 1 987 4/6/1 987 6 28286.33333 1 697 1 8  
4 1  4171 1 987 41 1 41 1 987 8 37536 1 .375 300289 1 
42 41 1 5/ 1 987 4/301 1 987 1 6  2062 .5 33000 
43 5/ 1 / 1 987 5/301 1 987 30 1 766.666667 53000 
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404. Progra mming ode  aDd  ofh\ are Package 
electIon [ a  u l table comput r program and pre and post processing software package is 
a pre-requi  ite o[  model ing. MODFLOW has been used as a computer program [or this 
tudy. 10DFLOv simulates groundwater flow in  three dimensions using finite-
di [ference technique to solve the part ia l  di fferent ial equation describ ing ground-water 
movement ( 1cDonald and Harbaugh, 1 9  ) .  MODFLOW88 was developed in  the early 
1 9  O's and ha cont inual ly been updated since then with development of many new 
package and related programs for groundwater studies. MODFLOW2000 is the latest 
relea e of U Geological urvey's modular groundwater flow model . It is  a three 
d lmen ional finite d ifference model capable of s imulat ing both transient and steady state 
flo\\ in confined or unconfined aqu ifer systems. 
The computer code is widely recognized and has been tested and val idated worldwide. 
The popularity of the program is  attributed to the fol lowing factors (http ://water.usgs.gov) :  
• The fini te-d i fference method used by  M O D FLO\V is  relat ively easy to 
understand and apply to a \ ide variety of real-world condi tions. 
• M O DFLO\V works on many d i fferent computer systems ranging from 
personal computers to super computers . 
• 10DFLO\V can be appl ied as a one-di mensional, two-dimensional, or quasi-or 
ful l  three-dimensional model .  
• The modular program design of M O D FLOW al lows for new s imulation features to 
be added wi th relat ive ease. 
• A wide ariety of Pre and Post Processor computer programs written by the USGS, 
other federal agencies, and private companies are avai l able to analyze field data and 
construct input data sets for M O D FLOW. 
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\\ Id variet of program are a ai lable to read output from MODFLO\V and 
graph ical ly  present model re ul ts in \ ays that are easi ly understood . 
4..-t.1. imu lat ion capabi l i t ie of M O D FLO'V 
1 DFL \V i a computer program that numerical ly sol es the three-dimensional ground­
\\ ater 00\\ equation for a porous medium by using a fini te-di fference method (Al- hibl i ,  
2002) .  It i de  igned to  simu late aqu ifer systems in which ( 1 )  saturated-flow conditions 
exi t .  (2 )  Darcy's Law appl ies, ( 3 )  the density of groundwater is  constant, and (4) the 
principal directions of horizontal h draul ic conducti ity or transmissivity do not vary 
within th sy tem. These condit ions are met for many aqu ifer systems for " hich there is  
an intere t in anal sis of grolU1dwater flo\ and contaminant mo ement. For these systems, 
10DFLOW can simulate a wide variety of hydrologic features and processes. teady­
state and transient flow can be s imulated in unconfined aqui rers, confined aqu i fers, and 
confining units ( http : IwateLusgs.gov). 
variety of features and processes such as nvers, streams, drains, spnngs, 
reservoirs, wells,  evapotranspiration, and recharge from precipi tation and i rrigation can 
also be s imulated. At least four di fferent solution methods have been implemented for 
solving the fin i te-di fference equations that MODFLOW constructs. The avai lab i l i ty of 
di fferent solution approaches al lows model users to select the most efficient method for 
their problem (http ://wateLusgs.gov) .  
4.4.2 .  ppl icat ion of 1 0 D FLO\V 
MOD FLOW simulates ground\ ater flow in aqu i fer systems usmg the fini te-d ifference 
method. In this method, an aqu ifer system is divided into rectangular blocks by a grid. The 
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grid of  block 
cal led a "cel l " .  
organized by ro\\ , columns, and layers, and each block is commonly 
4.4.3. I O D FLO\Y i n p u t  
For each e l l  \\ i thin the \ olume o f  the aqu ifl  r system, the user must spec ify aquifer 
propertle .  I 0, the user peci fies infomlat ion relating to \ el ls, rivers, and other inflow 
and outflow Ii atures for cel ls  corresponding to the location of  the features. For example, i f  
the intera t ion between a ri er and a n  aqu ifer system is s imulated, then for each cel l 
tray r ed by the rIver, input infomlat ion includes l ayer, ro\ , and column indices; river 
tage; and hydraul ic  propert ies of  the river bed (http : /\ ater.usgs.gov) .  
4.4.4. M O D FLO\Y output  
�10DFLO\V uses the input to  construct and solve equations of groundwater flow in the 
aqu ifer system. The sol ution consists of head (ground\ ater leve l )  at every cel l  in the 
aqu ifer system ( except for cel ls where heads are spec ified as known in the input data sets) 
at i ntervals cal led "time steps." The head can be printed and (or) saved on a computer 
storage device for any t ime step. Hydrologists commonly use water Ie els from a model 
l ayer to construct contour maps for comparison with s imi lar maps drawn from field data. 
They also compare computed water levels at indi idual cel ls  with measured water Ie els 
from wel l s  at corresponding locat ions to determine model error. The process of adjusting 
the model input values to reduce the model error is  referred to as model cal ibration. 
In addition to water levels, MODFLOW prints a water budget for the entire aqui fer 
system. The budget l i sts inflow to and outflow from the aquifer system for al l hydrologic 
features that add or remove water. 
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Other pr gram output con i ts of 00\\ rates for each model cel l .  MODFLOW can write 
the 00\\ rate onto a computer storage dc\ ice for any hydrologic feature in a simu lation. 
The e cel l-by-cel l  Oow rate comm nly are read by post-processing programs for detai led 
analy I of the imll iated groundwater y tem (http ://water. lIsg .gov). 
4.5. Hydrogeologica l  Framework and  t re  e 
Ground\\ ater i abstracted by \ el ls ,  which i s  compensated by rainfal l ,  irrigation retum, 
open water infi l tration etc . The dri ing force of all these activi t ies are surface topography 
oI l  characteri stics, aqu i fer parameters, groundwater abstract ion pattem etc . Modeling 
require to ident i fy and quanti fy al l  these driv ing forces. 
4.5.1. Proce i og  a q u ifer e levat ions 
Defining qui  fer elevations is  the first step in  Model etup.  Aqu i fer elevations have been 
decided based on the previous study reports and dri l l ing logs on the study area. 
n fortunately, no much useful  infom1ation could be col lected. Cansult  ( 1 998)  provided a 
cross section which was used as a basis of l ayer selection. Few dri l l ing logs were avai lable 
in J IC ( 1 985) .  E levations of the aqu ifer have been prepared for model input by 
interpolat ing data at these selected points using Kriging's method. 
Ground level e levation has been prepared from the monitoring station data. Each 
monitoring station had measuring point elevation from which 0.5 m has been deducted to 
get ground Ie e l  e levation. However MODFLOW concentrates on saturated zone only. 
Therefore, GL elevation is  not very important and can be approximated without aft! cting 
the output, Figure 4 .6a. Vert ical extent of bedrock is  undefined. Therefore, second layer of 
the model has been prepared by considering 50 m deep, Figure 4 .6b .  The contour l ines of 




Figure 4.6a.  Ground e levation of  the study area 
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Figure 4 .7 .  quifer thickne contour 
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4.5.2. Proce i ng  aqu ifer  para meter 
Once the layer elevations hav e been ident i fied, the next tep in model setup is to define 
aqu Ifer parameter l ike Hydraulic onductivity ( K", K), Kl), pec ific torage (Ss) ,  
pec ific Yield ( \ , Poro I t  etc . Init ial ly, model area \ as divided into zones according to 
di fferent geol gy. Data in Can ul t  ( 1 99 ) \ as used a init ial estimates of aqu ifer 
propertie , Table 4 .5 .  The e value \\ ere later adj usted during calibrat ion, Figure 4 .8 .  
4.5.3. Proce i ug  rec h a rge 
Recharge is  a v ry important component of the hydrogeological cycle .  Most often there is 
no direct way of  recharge measurement. It depends on soi l  characteristics, surface 
topography, intensity and duration of precipitation, wadi flow, irrigation return etc. For the 
pre ent study rainfa l l  and wadi flow have been considered as recharge components. 
Irrigat ion return has not been considered in the recharge package as it was already 
subtracted from WI pumping data. Recharge from each of these components has been 
est imated based on the geology and wadi flo\ zone. Therefore, the study area has been 
divided into 20 zones based on the geology and wadi flow. Di fferent Infi l trat ion Factor has 
been used for each recharge zone. These In fi ltration Factors have been used as calibration 
parameters to adj ust the est imated recharge. The methodology for recharge zone 
numbering and estimating recharge for those zones is presented hereafter. 
Recharge ZOl1e ll um bering 
Geological zones in  Wadi J izzi Catchment have been defined by the numbers 
gIven in  Table 4 .6 .  The wadi flow area has been defined by d ifferent zones based on 
location and geology. The numbering of zones that were used for wadi recharge area is 
given in  Table 4.7. I t  was assumed that dam reservoir has higher recharge factor. 
Therefore, a separate zone (zone 1 0) has been created around dam area. 
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Figure 4 .8 .  K zones in  the model 
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Table 4 .5 .  Ini t ia l  e timate o f K  values for di fferent zones 
Table 4 .6 .  Geological recharge zones 
er Catchement 
Table 4 .7 .  \Vadi recharge zones 
Wadi Area 
Left Channel before Dam 
Left Channel In Geolog 
�1id Channel In Geolo 
Right Channel In Geolo 7 
Left Chalmel ill Geolog 
�l id Channel In Geolo 
l\1Jd Channel ill Geolog 
Right Channel in Geolog 1 
Left Channel in Geolog 3 
�1id Channel in Geolog 
RIght Channel In Geolo 3 





















1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6 
1 7  
1 8  
1 9 
20 
2 1  
Recharge for each zone has been calculated in  an excel spread sheet keeping the recharge 
factors as variables which have been adj usted during cal ibration. The fomlula  used to 
calculate recharge for each recharge zone has been tabulated in Table 4 .8 .  
Infi ltrat ion Factor, Sp l i t  Factor and Runoff Factor are interrelated and were 
considered as cal ibration parameters. Underestimation of one factor has been compensated 
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Table 4 . . Recharge e t imation fom1lda 
P RE-DAM ---
Z I I 
220 
POST-DAM 
Z I I I F  I I  * ( FunctionA-Damlnflo\\ ) 
Z I O  IF I 0 *  (Damlnflo\\ -DamOutflow) 
Z I 2  I F  1 2 *DamOutflo\\ 
Z 1 3  IF 1 3 *« Rock3+Rock4 )*R2+ROF* Area8*R2) 
Z 1 5  I F  1 5 * {SF2*( I -lF I 2 )*DamOutflow+ ROF*Area2*0.5*R I }  
Z I 9  IF I 9* {( I -IF  1 5 )*SF2*( I - IF 1 2 )*DamOutflo\\ + ROF* Area3*0.4*R-Sohar}  
220 IF20*[( I -SF2 )*  { (  I - IF 1 2 )*SF 1 *( I - IF  I 0)* (  I - IF I I  )*FunctlOnA +ROF* Area 1 *0 .3* R I }  1 
Z I  IF I *Area l *R I  
Z2 IF2*Area2* R I  
Z3 IF3 *Area3*(R-sohar+R-mulamth) 2 
Z4 IF4 * Area4 * R-sohar 
Z5 IF5* Area5*(R-sohar+R-mulamlh) 2 
Z6 IF6* Area6*(R-sohar+R-mulall1lh) 2 
Z7 IF7*Area7*( R I +R2-t-R-mulamih) 3 
Z8 IF8*Area8*R2 
Z9 �o zone 
Z I 4  I F  1 4 *  {Rock4* ROF*R2+(Area 1 4+0.3*  Area7*ROF)*R-Mulauuh } 
Z I 6  I F  1 6*( I - IF  1 3 )*  { ( Rock3+Rock4 )*R2+ROF* Area8*R2 ] 
Z I 7  IF I 7* {(Area 1 7.+.0.3 *Area I *ROF)*(R I +R2+R-Mulallllh) '3 } 
Z I 8  I F  1 8*( I - IF I 4)* {Rock4 *ROF*R2+(Area 1 4+0.3 *  Area7*ROF)*R-Mulamili } 
Z2 1 IF2 1 *(Area3*0.3 * ROF-t-Area2 1 )*R-Sohar 
Function A= (WG-Mulaina-rRock l * R5+Rock2* R2 )  
SF l =0.8 ,  F2=0. 1 ,  Where, 
IF = Infi ltration Factor 
ROF= Runoff factor 
Rock= Area of exposed bedrock contributing to surface runoff in the catchment 
R2= Rainfa l l  in zone 2 
Area l = Area of recharge zone 1 
SF= Spl i t  Factor 
WG- Mulaina = Wadi guage at Mulaina 
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b 0\ erestimation of another. Thi compensation has been mad by matching the target 
hydrograph . It hould also be noted that, to avoid compl icacy in recharge fonnula and 
reduce the number of factors, n eparate factor has been introduced for E aporat ion loss. 
Rather I t  ha been con idered in the Infi l trat ion Factor. Therefore, the value of the factors 
u cd 111 the mod I should not be con idered as actual est imate. 
4.5.4. Proce ing we l l  ab t raction 
Wel l ab traction i s  the most important component for this study. Most of the abstraction 
takes place in  the downstream part of the catchment. Accord ing to ational Well 
in \' ntory database the study area contains 3667 operational abstract ion wells to meet a 
yearly net demand of  26 .87 Mm3 . This inc ludes agricul tural ,  household, l ivestock, 
municipal ,  industria l  and commerc ial demand. Abstraction rate was provided in lis for a 
number oh\ e l ls but pumping hours were not avai lable. In i t ia l ly a gross estimate \ as made 
considering 8 hours pumping per day \ hich resulted in  more than 1 00 Mm3/yr 
abstractions which by far overestimates the total abstraction given in  the report. Yearly net 
water demand was avai l able which was considered as yearly abstraction. The yearly 
abstraction was then d istributed between summer and winter. There are 6 SDO wells in the 
catchment. Therefore, monthly abstraction rate has been used for these wel ls .  
4.6. lodel  Ca l ibrat ion 
ature i s  a very complex system. Man could understand very l i tt le about th is  complex 
behaviour of nature. Due to the l imi tation of human knowledge, refinement of the 
conceptual model is required during the modeling process. This system of refinement of 
the conceptual model is tenned as model cal ibration. I t  is a trial and error method where 
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by 0\ ere t lmation of  another. Thi compensat ion has been made by matching the target 
hydrograph . It should al 0 be noted that, to avoid compl icacy in recharge fomlula and 
reduce the number of factor , n eparate factor has been introduced for Evaporation loss. 
Rather it ha been con idered in the Infi l trat ion Factor. Therefore, the value of the factors 
u ed 111 th model hould not be considered as actual estimate. 
4.504. Proce iog well ab t ract ion 
Well  ab traction i s  the most important component for this study. Most of the abstraction 
take plac in the downstream part of the catchment. According to ational Well 
i nYentoI) database the study area contains 3667 operational abstraction v ei l s  to  meet a 
yearly net demand of 26 .87 Mm3 . This inc ludes agricul tural , household, l ivestock, 
municipal industrial and commercial  demand. Abstraction rate was provided in lis for a 
number of \\ el l s  but pumping hours were not avai lable .  In i t ia l ly a gross estimate was made 
considering hours pumping per day which resul ted in more than 1 00 Mm3/yr 
abstractions which by far overestimates the total abstraction given in the report. Yearly net 
water demand was avai lable v hich was considered as yearly abstraction. The yearly 
abstraction \\as then d istributed between summer and winter. There are 6 SDO wells in the 
catchment. Therefore, month ly abstract ion rate has been used for these wel ls .  
4.6.  M odel  Ca l ibrat ion 
ature i s  a very complex system. Man could understand ery l i tt le about this complex 
behaviour of nature. Due to the l imi tation of  human knowledge, refi nement of the 
conceptual model i s  required during the model ing process. This system of refinement of 
the conceptual model i s  tenned as model cal ibrat ion.  It is  a trial and error method where 
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thc init ial e l lmatc of the model parameters are adj usted to produce a better match 
bct\\ ccn imulated and ob ef\ ed c ndition . 
al ibrati n in ground\\ ater modeling is done by comparing the model gen rated 
head \ ith mea ured water I \' I . Therefore, the first step of model calibrat ion is to set 
target . cal Ibration target i a point in space and time where one of the model dependent 
variable ha been measured. Calibrat ion targets provide a means of assessing calibration 
qual i ty, because an error reml, cal led a residual, is computed for each target location. A 
residual i computed as the field measurement minus the model -computed value. The 
range of error help to deten11 ine whether the quality of the calibration is  adequate for the 
tudy purpo e . In addition to the groundwater head comparison, concentration, draw 
down, or ground\\ ater flow (cal led flux in the fol lowing discussion) can also be used as 
cal ibration targets. Targets may be steady-state or may have an assoc iated time value 
(cal led transient targets ) .  For the present study transient head targets have been used. 
4.6. 1 .  Areal  ca l ib rat ion 
Arial  cal ibration is  done to minimize the spatial  d ifference between observed and model 
generated values. To get a sat isfactory calibration result the targets should be spatial ly 
distributed. Accuracy of the areal cal ibration can be increased by increasing the number of 
targets. Ro\', ever the frequency of targets can lead to a very complex model with lower 
performance. To compromise between accuracy and model perf0n11anCe more targets were 
selected in the area of interest i . e  a l l uvial p lane in the lower catchment. Most of the 
abstraction and seawater intrusion occurs there . Moreover more observation wel ls are 
located 111 the lower catchment. Figure 4. 1 shows the location of monitoring stations which 
have been used as targets for areal cal ibration. 
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nal calibrat ion ha been done manual ly for the end stress period (December 
1 994) M atching the end tress period also reduces the di fference in time series. In 
addit ion to hydraul ic conductivity and spec ific yield, recharge constant head inn ow and 
through nO\\ from the upper catchment have also been calibrated at this stage to gi e a 
rea onable e t lmat of the components. 
Due to une\ n distribution of water level measurement points over the whole 
catchment the WL contours wi l l  not be real ist ic .  Therefore, time series calibrat ion for the 
known mea urem nt points was attempted. 
-t.6.2.  Key bore bydrograpb ca l ibration 
fter r aching an acceptable spatial cal ibration l imit  for the end stress period the model 
has been further cal ibrated over the simulation period to match the key bore hydrographs. 
R charge and spec ific yield are the most widely used cal ibrat ion components at this  stage. 
I f  the pattern matches with some sudden variation in heads spec ific yield is changed to 
fasten or slow down the head response. 
F igure 4 .9  presents a good example of the effect of spec ific yield.  The model 
generated hydrograph has a simi lar pattern of the observed hydrograph, but, shows some 
spikes which indicate an under estimation of spec i fic yield .  Therefore, the spec ific yield of 
the zone where the borehole fal l s  has been increased. 
Recharge is adj usted if the pattern of hydro graph di ffers and recharge variation along the 
time scale is questioned. F igure 4. 1 0  presents a good example of recharge cal ibrat ion. The 
compari son of hydro graphs shows that recharge has been underestimated before dam 
construction. Further trial was attempted with increased pre-dam recharge. Error in any 
other t ime varying component ( e.g. wel l  abstraction) is also adj usted during this part of 
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cal ibrat ion. Two example of  the hydrograph com pari on are pres nted in Figures 4 . 1 1  
and 4. 1 2  I I  the cal ibrated hydrographs are included in ppendix-F. 
4.6.3. a l ibrat ion tat i  t ic 
ahbratiol1 tati t ic are computed by fir t calculat ing the error associated with each target 
and then calcu lating imple stati t ics on the error of targets. The error is cal led a residual 
and i computed by subtracting the model-computed value (head, drawdown, 
concentrat ion, or tlux)  from the target alue. egati e residuals indicate that the model is  
calculating the dependent a lue too high and a posit ive residual is where the model value 
too lo\\'. The types of  stat istics computed inc lude the fol lo\ ing :  
• urn of  squared residuals 
• Residual mean 
• Residual standard deviation 
• Abso lute residual mean 
• Residual standard deviation div ided by range in  target value 
The sum of squared residuals is  computed by squaring a l l  residuals and adding 
them together. This statistic i s  meaningless by itse lf  but is useful  to plot on sensit ivi ty 
curves or when j udging several di fferent s imulat ions.  The sum of squared residuals i s  used 
by inverse models i n  the automated cal ibration process. The residual mean is computed by 
dividi ng the sum of residuals by the number of residuals. Because both posit ive and 
negati e residuals are used in the calcu lation, this value should be c lose to zero for a good 
cal ibration. In other words the posit ive and negative errors should balance each other. 
The absolute residual mean, on the other hand, is calculated using the absol ute value of the 
error (only posit ive values) and is a measure of the average error in the model .  The 
residual standard deviation is a measure of the overal l  spread of residuals. I t  can be 
compared to the overal l  range in target value (e .g . ,  head) as a further comparison. For head 
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Figure 4. 1 1 .  Ob. erved and computed alues of water level for wel l  OA- l between 1 983 
and 1 995 
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Figure 4. 1 2 . Observed and computed values of water level for wel l  DE-4 between 
1 983 and 1 995 
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targets, thl \ alue si1o\', ho\ the errors relate to the overall  gradient across the model . 
onl1a l ly, thiS \ a lue hould be Ie than 1 0  to 1 5  percent [or a good cal ibration . 
.. " 604 . Plott i ng  ca l ibration re u l t  
-t.604. l .  catter p lot 
anou type of plot are u eful  in assessing the accuracy of cal ibration. The first is  the 
catter plot \\ h re ob eryed alue (measurements) are plotted versus the values computed 
by the model . In an ideal cal ibration the points v i l l  fal l on a straight l ine with a 45 degree 
s lope; i .e . ,  that the computed alue equals the measured value. The degree of scatter about 
thi theoretical l ine i s  a measure of  overal l  cal ibration qual i ty. The scatter plot of observed 
ver us s imulated head values for the cal ibrated model is shown Figure 4. 1 3 . 
The scatter plot, F igure 4. 1 3  shows a good cal ibration of the model as most of the 
points fal l  on the 45° l ine. Fe\ d viated points are due to residuals errors during total 
s imulation period of 365 1 days. 
nother type of scatter p lot i s  the cumulat ive probab i l ity plot .  This plot i s  only 
usefu l  if stat ist ical tests are used from an inverse model .  In that case, these stat istics are 
only valid  i f  the probabi l i ty plot fonns a straight l ine. For example, PEST computes the 
95°'0 confidence l imi ts on estimated parameters values. These l imits can only be used i f  
the errors are randomly distributed, which i s  indicated b y  a straight l ine o n  probab i l i ty 
plots, as shown in  Figure 4. 1 4 . 
Another type of  scatter plot is a cumulative sum of  squared residuals plot . This 
sho\vs whether j ust a few targets with large errors are b iasing the sum of squares. This can 
be important if we intend to use the automatic sensi t ivity analysis or in erse models which 
rely on this stat i st ic .  The graph becomes skewed i f  only few target points affect the 
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cal ibrat ion resul t .  I n  this case, one should investigate " hat targets these are and whether 
they might have data qual i ty problems. Figure 4. 1 5  shows plot from the calibrated model . 
4.6.4.2. Po t i og  res idua l s  
Another type of plot that i s  useful in assessing cal ibration qual i ty i s  a contour map of the 
model dependent variable (e .g . ,  head) with residuals posted on the contours. These 
residual post ing maps are useful  in pointing out spatial b ias in the distribution of elTors . 
Areas where residuals are al l  too high or too low should be looked at. This indicates that 
something is incorrect about the conceptual model or model parameters. Even when the 
cal ibrat ion stat ist ics look good, i t  is  possible to have sign ificant spatial b ias in the 
distribution of residuals. 
4.7. l\Iodel  Va l idat ion 
Although the model s imulation period was large enough ( 1 0  years) to cover dry, wet and 
a erage period and hence val idation was not essential ,  an attempt was taken due to 
avai l ab i l i ty of data. The model validation period was selected from 1 January 1 995 to 3 1  
December 2002 . A l l  the model parameters were kept unchanged for the val idat ion model .  
Only the recharge and wel l  abstraction data were incorporated in  the model for the 
speci fi ed period.  The stress periods were also adj usted as per the val idation period's wadi 
flow. The s imulated heads from validat ion model, as expected, were also c lose to the 
measured head. F igures 4 . 1 6  and 4 . 1 7  present the comparison between observed and 
computed values between 1 995 and 2002 . Whole set of comparison hydrographs are 
p lotted in  Appendix G.  
I I I  
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Figure 4. 1 7 . Observed and computed values of water level for wel l  lA-2 between 1 995 
and 2002 
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4.8. irnu lat ion of Fu t u re Scen ario 
Although developing a transient model takes a lot of t ime and effort, in the end, if properly 
calibrated, it can predict future groundwater si tuation ery easi ly. Good field data are 
essential when using a model for predicti e purposes (Wang & Anderson, 1 982) .  For the 
present study a prediction for 2020 has been simulated assuming no intervent ion. This 
scenario pr diets the si tuation unt i l  2020 if no protective measure i s  appl ied to stop the 
groundwater head dec l ine. Fol lowing assumptions have been made in  this scenario-
• Rainfa l l  pattern wi l l  remain same 
• 0 change in  abstraction pattern wi l l  occur. 
• Post dam infil tration pattern w i l l  be maintained for the entire simulation period 
The fol lowing points were not considered in this scenario-
• 0 sea Ie  el rise has been considered 
• 0 c l imate change has been considered 
The resul ted hydro graphs are inc luded in Appendix  H .  An example  IS shown m 
Figures 4 . 1 8  and 4. 1 9 . 
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Figure 4. 1 9 . Predic ted water level between 2003 and 2020 for wel l  DE-4 
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4.9. Recharge 
rti ficial  recharge of depleted aqu ifers is  the prime target of construction of dams across 
the main Wadis in the Sul tanate of Oman . Many factors affect the recharge including, 
among others, soi l  conditions, c l imatic conditions, intensi ty and duration of precipitation, 
accumulated head of water and wadi flow. For this study the intensity and duration of 
precipitation and the wadi flow were considered. Dams are designed to capture the 
max imum surface water runoff under the randomness and i lTegularity of rainfa l l  in arid 
regIOns. 
The numerical s imulations indicated that the annual recharge was about 1 ,825 ,000 
m3 prior to the construction of the Wadi AI J izzi dam (peliod between Jan 1 985 and Aug 
1 9  9) .  After the construction of the dam (period between Sep 1 989 and Dec 1 994) the 
annual recharge is estimated at 2 .492,000 m3 . It is therefore concluded that the dam has 
i ncreased the annual recharge in Wadi Al-J izzi by about 36 %. This can be c learly seen in 
the rise of  groundwater Ie els after any flood event especia l ly in the wel l s  downstream of 
the dam. Nevertheless, over pumping along with the scarci ty of  rainfa l l  has caused a drop 
i n  the groundwater l evels in the l ast two years. 
Therefore, Wadi AI-J izzi dam has an efficient role in recharging the aqui fers and 
i ncreasing the groundwater levels. The tremendous increase in the groundwater pumping 
over the l ast few years has offset the posit ive impacts of the dam. 
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5. 1 .  u mmary 
Chapter 5. u m mary and  Conclusion 
Ground\ ater is a fundamental resource of water especia l ly in areas characterized by arid 
and emi-arid conditions " here the temperature high and rainfal l  is infrequent, scattered 
and l imited. ormal ly in arid and semi -arid c l imatic zones, towns and v i l lages are 
developed close to the water sources, part icularly beside wadi channels or wells .  In the 
absence of sufficient surface water resources, the groundwater is regarded as the major 
source that i s  avai lable for d ifferent uses. Due to the increase in population along with the 
enhanced l iving standards, new agricul tural, industrial and commercial  activit ies, 
groundwater abstraction has increased to sat isfy the demands. This can reach 
unsustainable l evels causing depletion in production and/or deterioration of the water 
qual i ty which may render the water unsuitable for its intended use. Groundwater resources 
should therefore, be managed in such a way to pro ide sustainable water supply for 
domestic, agricul ture and industrial use. 
The Sul tanate of Oman l ies in  an arid region of the world with i rregu lar and rare 
rainfa l l .  There is very l it t le avai labi l i ty of fresh water, the demand is predominantly met 
by the groundwater suppl ies. However, desal inated water in conj unction with groundwater 
is suppl ied to some of the major towns. Aflaj are also used to del iver water into the 
demand areas. Aflaj were introduced into Oman about a thousand years ago and were used 
to transport ei ther groundwater or surface water. In Falaj system, water is tapped at the 
water table in the mountains and in wadis, and is led by man-made subterranean channels 
or by channels that skirt and cl ing to mountain sides to areas where water is used for 
i rrigation and domestic purposes without any mechanical device. About 92 % of the 
groundwater in Sultanate of Oman is used for agricul tural purposes. 
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In the ul tanate of Oman, most of the surface runoff flows to the sea. To benefit of 
this wa ted surface runoff many recharge dams were bui l t  across the main wadis in the 
interior and on the coastal plain start ing in the mid 1 980's. E ighteen recharge dams have 
been constructed and se eral others are planned . Arti ficial  recharge is used mainly to 
minimize the current water deficit and reduce the seawater intrusion in coastal 
groundwater s stems. 
This study aimed at assessing the groundwater recharge from Wadi AI-J izzi dam in  
the u ltanate of Oman .  To that end, a l l  previous studies and investigations related to Wadi 
AI-J izzi were revie\: ed. The required informat ion and data about geology hydrology, 
h drogeology and the h istorical records of groundwater levels, surface water flow and 
rainfal l  were also gathered from M M EWR to serve the purpose of this study. 
Several maps were developed to present the boundary of Wadi AI-J izzi catchment 
and the locations of the dam, monitoring wel l s  rain gauges and flow gauges along the 
wadi . umerical  s imulation for the groundwater system in  Wadi AI-Jizzi ,  for the period 
1 985 to 2020 was perforn1ed to assess the future groundwater levels changes under the 
present condi tions of purnping and recharge. 
A USGS finite d ifference groundwater flow model "MOD FLOW" was employed 
to simulate droundwater flow and levels in Wadi AI-J izzi aqu ifer system. The model was 
conceptual ized with single l ayer representing the a l luvial aqu ifer. The study domain has 
been selected from the end of the impermeable bedrock to the eastern coast l ine. The 
ent ire Western part of the catchment ( upper catchment) is not inc luded in the model 
domain as most of it is covered by impermeable  rocks which is treated as no flow 
boundary. Recharge component includes the surface runoff from the upper catchemnt .  The 
through flow from the upper catchment has been considered by constructing a general 
head boundary. 
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The model parameters have been calibrated unt i l  a satisfactory match between the 
observed and simulated groundwater Ie els in most of the observation wells has been 
achieved for the period 1 985 1 994. The model was then validated, without changing the 
calibrated paranleters, for the period 1 995 to 2002. Predictions are made for the 
groundwater levels for the period 2003 - 2020 assuming same groundwater pumping 
patterns and same c l imatic conditions. 
5.2. Con c lus ions  
This study a ims to assess the effectiveness of Wadi AI-J izzi dam in enhancing the 
recharge process in the catchment area of Wadi AI-Jizzi .  Several conc lusions are made 
based of the results of the study. 
l .  The total area of Wadi AI-Jizzi catchment is about 1 1 54 knl, the area of the upper 
catchment is 635 km2 and the area of the lower catchment is 5 1 9  km2 . 
2 .  Groundwater resources are general ly overexploi ted leading to a considerable 
decl ine in  groundwater I e  els .  About 95% of the pumped groundwater is  used for 
i rrigation purposes. A remarkable decl ine in  the groundwater l evel was observed in  
2003 . This  was also associated wi th a deterioration of  the groundwater qual i ty 
especia l ly near the coast. 
3 .  The mean annual rainfa l l  varies between 1 00 mm in  the low-laying p lain and 1 60 
mm in  the mountainous areas. Ten rainfal l  gauges are distributed in the catchment 
area of Wadi AI-J izzi . 
4 .  The feasib i l ity study of the dam of  Wadi AI-J izzi anticipated that the dam would 
provide an annual recharge of about 3 . 5x 1 06 m3 which can be used for agricultural 
development and stabi l ization of the grotmdwater condi tion in Sohar area. Another 
study est imated that a volume of about 8 .4x 1 06 m3 recharged the groundwater 
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system bet\ een 1 9  9 and 1 990. ince its construction in 1 989 unti l 2003 , the dam 
has provided a total olume of about 1 1 6 .44 1 06 mJ . 
5 .  MODFLOW was employed successfu l ly to simulate the groundwater flow and 
levels in the aqu ifer o[ Wadi AI-Jizzi .  A study area of 30km x 30km was 
considered in the simu lation and was divided into 22500 regular cel ls .  
6 .  The model was calibrated [or the period 1 985 - 1 994. The ten year simulation time 
ha been divided into 1 98 stress periods. Stress periods were chosen such that 
h drological events can be considered constant throughout the stress period. The 
longest stress was taken as one month. 
7. The model ' as val idated for the period 1 995 to 2002. A sat isfactory fit  between 
the computed and observed water heads in the selected observation wel ls that are 
mostly located near the coast was achieved. A good response to the wet and dry 
periods of  recharge was observed. 
8 .  The model predicted water level changes for selected monitoring wel ls located 
\ i thin the study area. These predicted hydro graphs provide an indication of  the 
magnitude of the change in water levels that can be expected to occur if the 
predicted recharge and extraction rates are implemented . The graphs indicate that 
water levels would fluctuate according to the expected wet and dry recharge 
periods with sign ificant decl ines and more seawater intrusion in the dry periods. 
The system recovers in  the wet years. 
9 .  The effect of Wadi Al-J izzi recharge dam is  quite signi ficant in  the wel ls located 
j ust downstream of the dam. The dam has a minor effect on the wells located in the 
coastal area because of the intensive pumping for agricul tural purposes. 
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1 0. Based on the resul ts of the numerical simulation, the dam has increased the aJU1ual 
ground\: ater recharge by 36% as compared to the conditions prior to the 
construction of the dam . 
5.3. Recommendat ions 
Groundwater resources are over-exploited to meet the agricultural demands. Natural 
recharge is much less than the pumping leading to a cont inuous dec l ine in the groundwater 
l evels. This is also associated with a deterioration in the groundwater qual ity. Based on the 
results of this study, the fol lowing recommendations are made to sustain the groundwater 
resources. 
1 .  Pumping of groundwater resources in Wadi AI-J izzi area should be reduced as 
much as possible.  Groundwater pumping should be control led and monitored to 
ensure its sustainabi l i ty. 
2. Modem irrigation techniques including drip and sprink ler i rrigation should be 
implemented to reduce water consumption for agricul tural i rrigation purposes. 
3. A database inc luding accurate information regarding the geological and 
hydrogeological setting of the aqu ifer and groundwater pumping and distribution 
should be establ i shed. This would al low for a better assessment of  the groundwater 
resources in the region. 
4 .  Study various scenarios for groundwater pumpmg and management usmg the 
developed model to identify the safe yield of the aqu ifer and ensure the 
sustainab i l i ty of the groundwater resources in Wadi AI-J izzi  catchment. The 
proposed scenarios should take into account the poli t ical ,  economical and social 
impacts. 
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5 .  Conduct comprehensi e field and numerical studies to identi fy di fferent methods 
to enhance the recharge from dams in Oman . 
6. The Water Resources ational Master Plan should be updated and implemented . 
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Appendix  A 
D i stri but ion of operat ional  a n d  a bo u nded wel l s  
Distribution of operatIOnal and dl used wells at Wadi AI-JI:zI catchment (MRJvfEWR database) 
Lower Catch ment Upper Catc h ment 
Dug Borehole Pit ealed Total Dug Well Borehole Pi ts ealed Total Wells 
394 1 232 1 1 5  4 1 89 283 27 - - 3 1 0  
I Well Status\ Number Of Wells CB- ExploratiollJ Under-
ZO'\E ZO -E Backfilled Disused Observation Operational Construction Unknown 
1 - 1 0  - 146 - -
2 8 4 - 1 79 - -
3 22 25 - 224 - -
4 1 6  I I  - 76 - -
5 20 6 - 66 - -
6 I 7 - 1 03 - -
7 3 24 - 44 - -
8 1 0  3 7  - 24 1 - -
9 4 1 0  I 88  - -
1 0  I 30 - 222 - -
1 1  5 2 1  - 1 30 - -
1 2  I I  1 2  - 62 1 -
" 1 3  4 1 5  - 77 - -<.I 1 4  1 3  2 1  1 04 E - - -
- �  1 5  - 24 - 1 46 1 -'" -" ," 
1 6  7 6 89 0 .... - - -, .. <.I 1 7  5 23 I I  I s - - -<:: 1 8  7 22 1 09 - - -� 
1 9  1 1 1  - l i S - -
20 - 9 - 1 60 - -
2 1  1 9 - 1 46 - I 
22 - 1 9  - 368 - -
23 - 4 - 4 1  - -
24 - 1 0  - 77 - -
25 I 2 - 78 - -
26 - 5 - 59 - -
27 - 6 1 29 - -
28 - - 5 7 - -
29 1 1 4 I - -
Tota l  1 4 2  384 1 1  3649 2 1 
� 30 1 1  26 1 72 - -" N '"  '" 3 1  1 33 1 1 09 '" - - -'" Co t: C c. -=  32 9 2 22 0 - ... - - -
I 
� ..,J _ � .. 
v Total 1 2  68 4 226 - -
Appendix  B 
Rai nfa l l  d ata 
Ralll/all data (MRMEWR database) 
Local Name Site 10 Date Rainfall(mm) Rainy Days 
AL J I ZZI  DM580942AF Dec-93 1 3 .9 1 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Mar-94 1 0 .4 2 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Aug-94 1 .6 2 
AL J I ZZI  DM580942AF Oct-94 1 2.8 1 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Feb-95 1 .4 3 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Mar-95 1 1  5 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Ju l -95 60 .6 4 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Aug-95 0.6 1 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Oct-95 1 1 
AL J I ZZ I  DM580942AF Nov-95 2.8 1 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Dec-95 83.2 5 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Jan-96 5 1 . 8  8 
AL J I ZZI  DM580942AF Feb-96 1 0 .6 6 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Mar-96 34 .8 6 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Apr-96 0.4 1 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF May-96 0 .2 1 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Jun-96 3 .6 2 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Aug-96 0.2 1 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Dec-96 0 .4 2 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Jan-97 23 .2 4 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Mar-97 85.8 1 0  
AL J I ZZ I  DM580942AF Apr-97 35.2 6 
AL J I ZZ I  DM580942AF Oct-97 9 2 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Nov-97 4 1  9 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Dec-97 3 .2  1 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Jan-98 72 1 0  
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Feb-98 48.8 5 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Mar-98 3 .6 3 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Apr-98 25.2 4 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Dec-98 9 . 7  3 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Jan-99 8 .6  1 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Feb-99 4.4 2 
AL J IZZ I DM580942AF Mar-99 50 .2 2 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Apr-99 3 1 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Oct-OO 5.8 1 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Mar-02 20 .2 3 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF Apr-02 27 1 
AL J IZZI DM580942AF May-02 2.2 3 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Dec-93 1 4 .6 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Mar-94 6 .3  2 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Ju l-94 8 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Aug-94 2.2 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Oct-94 1 5.8 2 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Nov-94 20 3 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Feb-95 1 1 .2 4 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Mar-95 42.6 8 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF May-95 1 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF J un-95 0.4 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Ju l -95 1 20.4 5 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Aug-95 0 .4 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Oct-95 1 8 .6 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Nov-95 2.2 2 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Dec-95 68.6 1 1  
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Jan-96 60.4 1 0  
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Feb-96 52.8 8 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Mar-96 62.4 6 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Apr-96 0.4 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Jun-96 1 0 .8 2 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Dec-96 0.4 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Jan-97 20 .2 4 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Mar-97 1 02 9 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Apr-97 79 5 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Jun-97 1 .4 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF J U I-97 1 .6 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Oct-97 94 .6 4 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Nov-97 88 9 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Dec-97 5 .6  3 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Jan-98 45.8  1 0  
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Feb-98 36.8 9 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Mar-98 3 .4 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Apr-98 29 .2 5 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Dec-98 2.8 5 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Jan-99 1 9  2 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Feb-99 7 .6  5 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Mar-99 38.4 3 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Dec-99 5 .2 2 
L'AQAQ D M476902AF Apr-OO 0 .2 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Jul-OO 3 .8  2 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Mar-02 3 1  3 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Apr-02 1 6 . 8  1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF May-02 2.8 3 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF Jun-02 1 1 
L'AQAQ DM476902AF J u l-02 1 .8 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-82 1 40 . 5  5 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Mar-82 3 7 . 1  6 
HA YL AL AD HAH DM382737AF May-82 7 1 
HA YL AL AD HAH DM382737AF Oct-82 0.6 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Nov-82 1 3 .4 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-83 69.6 2 
HA YL AL AD HAH DM382737AF Mar-83 23.3 6 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Nov-83 6 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Ju l -84 1 0. 5  2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Sep-84 9 .8 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Mar-85 1 .2 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Apr-85 0.2 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Jan-86 26.6 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-86 8 .2  2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Mar-86 9 .4 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Oct-86 28 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Dec-86 5 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-87 1 7 .8  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Mar-87 7 1 .5 7 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Apr-87 6 .4 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Aug-87 7 . 5  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Sep-87 1 0  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Dec-87 3 .5  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-88 1 48 .4  6 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Mar-88 4.6 1 
HA YL AL AD HAH DM382737AF Apr-88 1 3 .2 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-89 1 6 .5 1 
HA YL AL AD HAH DM382737AF Mar-89 5 1 . 5  3 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Nov-89 26.3 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Dec-89 68. 1  3 
HA YL AL AD HAH DM382737AF Jan-90 25.8 6 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-90 85 8 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Apr-90 1 0 . 5  3 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF J un-90 4 .4 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Ju l-90 4 . 5  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-9 1 9 . 5  3 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Mar-9 1 36.5 4 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Dec-9 1 1 .5 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Jan-92 1 6  4 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-92 23 . 5  5 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Mar-92 2.9 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Apr-92 35 3 
HA YL AL AD HAH DM382737AF Ju l -92 3 .5  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Oct-92 1 5  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-93 33 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Apr-93 1 1 .5 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Jan-98 39.5 8 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-98 36 4 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Mar-98 2 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Apr-98 1 5  3 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF May-98 2 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Dec-98 2 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Jan-99 1 0  2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Feb-99 2 2 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Mar-99 3 1 . 5  4 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF J u l-99 0 . 5  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Aug-99 4 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Sep-99 4 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Jan-OO 2 .5  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Ju l-OO 1 .5 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Sep-OO 5 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Oct-OO 3 1 
HA YL AL AD HAH DM382737AF Dec-OO 2 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Jan-03 2 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Mar-03 1 2  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF Apr-03 8 . 5  1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF May-03 3 1 
HAYL AL ADHAH DM382737AF J ul-03 0 . 5  1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-82 34 . 5  5 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-82 28 5 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Oct-82 1 .5 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Nov-82 2 .5  1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-83 2 .5  1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Sep-84 2.6 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-84 5.2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-85 1 .8 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-85 0.2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-86 0.8 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-86 33.4 4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-86 1 5 .4 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-86 3 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF J un-86 2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jul-86 22.8 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Aug-86 30 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Sep-86 8 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Oct-86 20 2 
AL KHAN D M383052AF Feb-8? 8 .8 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-8? 62.2 9 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-8? 28 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Ju l-8? 9 .8  1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Oct-8? 5.6 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-8? 6 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-88 24 1 .6 1 3  
AL KHAN DM3830 52AF Apr-88 33.6 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF J ul-88 3.2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Aug-88 4.2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Sep-88 0 .6 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-88 1 .8 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-89 1 9 .8 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-89 36 .6 4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-89 1 3 .8  4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jul-89 0.4 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Nov-89 5.6 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-89 77 5 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-90 23 4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-90 1 04 .2  8 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-90 6.2 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF J un-90 1 .6 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Ju l -90 3 .4 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Sep-90 8 .8  1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-91 0.2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-9 1 1 7 .6 4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-9 1 42.6 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Aug-9 1 3 .4 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-9 1 5 .2 5 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-92 20 .2 8 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-92 25.2 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-92 5 .8  4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-92 53 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Ju l-92 3 .8  1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Aug-92 0 .2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-92 3 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-93 8 .8 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-93 1 2.2 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-93 1 .2 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-93 4.4 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jul-93 2.8 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Aug-93 3 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Nov-93 0.6 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-94 9.6 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-94 9.8 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Ju l -94 1 5  1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Sep-94 6 .4 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Oct-94 20.6 4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-94 0.2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-95 6.2 4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-95 8 .8  7 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-95 0.8 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF May-95 0.4 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF J ul-95 1 57 6 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Aug-95 1 4 .6 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Nov-95 1 1  2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-95 20 .8 8 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-96 47.2 9 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-96 5.8 5 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-96 69.2 4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-96 0.4 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF J un-96 6.4 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Ju l -96 1 1 .6 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Aug-96 1 3  2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-96 4 .8 2 
AL KHAN D M383052AF Jan-97 1 6  4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-97 7 1 . 8  6 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-97 58 .4 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jun-97 0.6 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Ju l -97 3 .6 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Aug-97 1 1 .4 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Oct-97 29 5 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Nov-97 3 1 .4 4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-98 1 6.8  4 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-98 4 1 .8 6 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-98 1 8 .6 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF JUI-98 32.8 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-98 2.8 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-99 2.6 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Feb-99 1 8 .4 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-99 44 5 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Sep-99 21 .8  2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Nov-99 0.6 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-OO 1 .6 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Ju l -OO 5 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Sep-OO 2.6 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Oct-DO 1 1 .4 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Dec-OO 4 .2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-0 1  0 .6 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-02 21  3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-02 7 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF May-02 1 0 .2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF J ul-02 1 2.4 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Sep-02 2.8 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-74 4 .6 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-74 50 .4 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-74 5.3 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-74 2 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-74 6.4 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Oct-74 1 3 .9 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-75 6.2 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-75 84 . 5  4 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF May-75 4 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-75 25.6 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-76 26 . 1  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-76 1 26 4 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-76 97 5 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-76 85 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Ju l-76 3 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-76 62 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Nov-76 1 2  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Dec-76 1 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-77 27.2 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-77 33.7 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-77 67 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF May-77 47.7  4 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF J un-77 33.2 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Nov-77 1 3. 7  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-78 54. 1  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-78 3 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-78 6 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF J un-78 5 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jul-78 1 2  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-78 73 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-79 1 8  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-79 3 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-79 1 2. 7  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Nov-79 22.4 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Dec-79 21  3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-80 4 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-80 1 8 .8  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-80 34 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF May-80 5 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jul-80 1 7  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Dec-80 8 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-81 5 .3  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-8 1 22 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF May-8 1 30 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jul-8 1  9 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-81  5 .7  1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jan-0 1  0 .6 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Mar-02 21 3 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Apr-02 7 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF May-02 1 0 .2 1 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Jul-02 1 2.4 2 
AL KHAN DM383052AF Sep-02 2.8 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-74 4.6 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-74 50 .4 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-74 5 .3  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-74 2 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-74 6.4 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Oct-74 1 3 .9 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-75 6.2 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-75 84 . 5  4 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF May-75 4 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-75 25.6 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-76 26 . 1  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-76 1 26 4 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-76 97 5 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-76 85 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Ju l-76 3 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-76 62 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Nov-76 1 2  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Dec-76 1 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-77 27.2 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-77 33.7 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-77 67 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF May-77 47.7 4 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF J u n-77 33.2 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Nov-77 1 3 . 7  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-78 54. 1  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-78 3 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-78 6 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jun-78 5 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Ju l-78 1 2  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-78 73 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-79 1 8  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-79 3 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-79 1 2.7  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Nov-79 22.4 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Dec-79 21 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-80 4 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-80 1 8 .8  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-80 34 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF May-80 5 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Ju l -80 1 7  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Dec-80 8 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-81 5 .3 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-8 1  22 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF May-81 30 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Ju l -81  9 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-81  5 . 7  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Oct-81 34 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-82 1 55 8 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-82 34.4 4 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Nov-82 6 . 7  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-83 4 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-83 25 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-83 30 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-83 33 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-83 4 1  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Sep-84 3 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-86 35.7 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-86 8 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jun-86 1 0  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Sep-86 9 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Oct-86 1 2  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Dec-86 8 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-87 1 4  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-87 60 .7 5 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-87 32 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-88 1 55.3 6 
AL FAR FAR D M374569AF Apr-88 32 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF J u l-88 8 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-88 1 4 .8 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-89 1 5  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-89 22 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-89 37 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Dec-89 79.3 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-90 34. 7  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-90 1 1 0 6 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF J un-90 9 .4 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Sep-90 24 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-9 1 1 2  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-9 1 55 5 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Nov-9 1 66.5 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-92 1 4  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-92 24.4 4 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-92 55 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-93 1 0 .8 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-93 38.7 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-93 9 .4 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-94 5 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Ju l-94 3 1  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-94 7 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Oct-94 29 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-95 30 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Ju l -95 1 2 1 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-95 9.6 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Dec-95 34 .3 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-96 20 4 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-96 5 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-96 1 69 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jun-96 3 1 
1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Ju l-96 4 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Sep-96 4 . 1  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-97 98 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-97 1 22 7 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Apr-97 49 2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Aug-97 1 4  1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Oct-97 1 9  2 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Nov-97 3 1 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Jan-98 36 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Feb-98 33 3 
AL FAR FAR DM374569AF Mar-02 36 3 
Appendix  C 
Gro u ndwater level s  
Groundwater levels data(MRMEWR database) 
Lacal l D  M a n  W L  Lacal l D  M a n  WL Lacal l D  Man WL Date mASL Date mASL Date mASL 
MS-2 Dec-81 240.99 JA-05 May-01 4.67 NJ-1 May-97 0.44 
MS-2 Jan-82 24 1 .04 JA-05 Jun-01 4.40 NJ-1 Jan-99 0.23 
MS-2 Feb-82 244.33 JA-05 Aug-01 4.00 NJ-1 Feb-99 0.22 
MS-2 Apr-82 244. 1 6  JA-05 SeR-01 3 .74 NJ-1 Mar-99 0.27 
MS-2 May-82 243 . 1  JA-05 Oct-01 3.57 NJ-1 Apr-99 0.25 
MS-2 May-82 242.23 JA-05 Nov-01 3.41 NJ-1 May-99 0. 1 9  
MS-2 Jun-82 241 .57 JA-05 Dec-01 3 .29 NJ-1 Jun-99 0.28 
MS-2 Jul-82 242.29 JA-05 Jan-02 3 .21  NJ-1 Ju l-99 0.24 
MS-2 Aug-82 241 . 14  JA-05 Feb-02 3 . 1 0  NJ-1 Aug-99 -0.03 
MS-2 Sep-82 240.74 JA-05 Mar-02 2.96 NJ-1 Sep-99 0. 1 1  
MS-2 Oct-82 240.91 JA-05 Apr-02 2.88 NJ-1 Oct-99 -0. 1 7  
MS-2 Nov-82 240.78 JA-05 May-02 2.70 NJ-1 Nov-99 0.03 
MS-2 Jan-83 240.55 JA-05 Jun-02 2 .58 NJ-1 Dec-99 -0. 1 2  
MS-2 Feb-83 240.69 JA-05 Jul-02 2 .49 NJ-1 Feb-OO 0.1  
MS-2 Mar-83 241 .04 JA-05 Aug-02 2.38 NJ-1 Mar-OO -0. 1 2  
MS-2 Apr-83 244. 1  JA-05 Sep-02 2.23 NJ-1 Apr-OO -1 .93 
MS-2 May-83 242.38 JA-05 Oct-02 2. 1 6  NJ-1 May-OO 0 . 1  
MS-2 Jun-83 241 .46 JA-05 Nov-02 2 .06 NJ-1 Jan-01 -0.3 
MS-2 JUI-83 240.6 JA-05 Dec-02 2 .06 NJ-1 Feb-01 -0. 1 1  
MS-2 Sep-83 239.94 JA-05 Jan-03 2 .05 NJ-1 Mar-01 0.06 
MS-2 Nov-83 239.46 JA-05 Feb-03 2.05 NJ-1 Apr-01 -0. 1 7  
MS-2 Dec-83 237.89 JA-05 Mar-03 2.02 NJ-1 May-01 -0.28 
MS-2 Feb-84 236.66 JA-05 Apr-03 1 .97 NJ-1 Jun-01 -0.24 
MS-2 Apr-84 236.41 JA-05 May-03 1 .95 NJ-1 A�-01 -0.3 
MS-2 May-84 236 . 14  JA-05 Jun-03 -4 .96 NJ-1 Sep-01 -0.3 
MS-2 JUI-84 235.88 JA-06 Apr-82 60.64 NJ-1 Oct-01 -0.3 
MS-2 Sep-84 233.68 JA-06 May-82 60.53 NJ-1 Nov-01 -0.28 
MS-2 Oct-84 232.9 JA-06 May-82 60.53 NJ-1 Dec-01 -0.43 
MS-2 Nov-84 232.26 JA-06 Jun-82 60.49 NJ-1 Jan-02 -0.37 
MS-2 Dec-84 231 .67 JA-06 Jul-82 60.47 NJ-1 Feb-02 -0.35 
MS-2 Jan-85 231 .67 JA-06 Aug-82 60.47 NJ-1 Mar-02 -0.37 
MS-2 Feb-85 230.3 JA-06 Sep-82 60.45 NJ-1 Apr-02 -0.39 
MS-2 Mar-85 229.62 JA-06 Oct-82 60.43 NJ-1 May-02 -0.27 
MS-2 Apr-85 229.08 JA-06 Nov-82 60.46 NJ-1 Jun-02 -0.52 
MS-2 May-85 228.6 JA-06 Jan-83 60.44 NJ-1 Jul-02 -0.59 
MS-2 Jun-85 228. 1 8  JA-06 Feb-83 60.41 NJ-1 Aug-02 -0.39 
MS-2 Jul-85 227.8 JA-06 Mar-83 60.4 NJ-1 S�-02 -0.39 
MS-2 Aug-85 227.45 JA-06 Apr-83 60.41 NJ-1 Oct-02 -0.38 
MS-2 Sep-85 227.07 JA-06 May-83 60.38 NJ-1 Nov-02 -0.49 
MS-2 Oct-85 226.72 JA-06 Jun-83 60.36 NJ-1 Dec-02 -0.97 
MS-2 Nov-85 227.25 JA-06 Jul-83 60.34 NJ-1 Feb-03 -0.44 
MS-2 Dec-85 225.91 JA-06 Sep-83 60.32 NJ-1 Mar-03 -0.45 
MS-2 Jan-86 225.46 JA-06 Nov-83 60.28 NJ-1 Apr-03 -0.31 
MS-2 Feb-86 224.98 JA-06 Jan-84 60.26 NJ-1 May-03 -0.4 
MS-2 Mar-86 224.82 JA-06 Feb-84 60.24 NJ-1 Jun-03 -0.3 
MS-2 Apr-86 224.41 JA-06 Apr-84 60.21 NJ-2 Nov-89 0.06 
MS-2 May-86 223.97 JA-06 May-84 60. 1 6  NJ-2 Dec-89 0.25 
MS-2 Jun-86 223.42 JA-06 Jul-84 60. 1 5  NJ-2 Jan-90 0.09 
MS-2 JUI-86 223.02 JA-06 Sep-84 60. 1 1  NJ-2 Feb-90 0.22 
MS-2 Aug-86 222.99 JA-06 Oct-84 60 06 NJ-2 Feb-90 0.09 
MS-2 Sep-86 223.88 JA-06 Nov-84 60.05 NJ-2 Apr-90 0 23 
MS-2 Oct-86 223.75 JA-06 Dec-84 60 01 NJ-2 May-90 0 02 
MS-2 Nov-86 225.32 JA-06 Jan-85 59 99 NJ-2 Jun-90 0 1 3 
MS-2 Dec-86 224 72 JA-06 Feb-85 59.95 NJ-2 Jul-90 0.05 
MS-2 Jan-87 224 58 JA-06 Apr-85 59 92 NJ-2 Aug-90 -0.01 
MS-2 Feb-87 223.78 JA-06 May-85 59 89 NJ-2 Sep-90 0. 1 3  
MS-2 Mar-87 224 91  JA-06 Jun-85 59.86 NJ-2 Oct-90 0 03 
MS-2 Apr-87 226.33 JA-06 Jul-85 59.76 NJ-2 Nov-90 0.31 
MS-2 May-87 228.85 JA-06 Aug-85 59 73 NJ-2 Dec-90 0.03 
MS-2 Jun-87 228.65 JA-06 Sep-85 59.02 NJ-2 Jan-91 2.2 
MS-2 Jul-87 228.59 JA-06 Oct-85 59.0 1 NJ-2 Jan-91 -0.05 
MS-2 Aug-87 227 23 JA-06 Nov-85 59.72 NJ-2 Feb-91 -0.03 
MS-2 Sep-87 226.9 JA-06 Dec-85 59.62 NJ-2 Mar-91 0.04 
MS-2 Oct-87 226.56 JA-06 Jan-86 59.61 NJ-2 Apr-91 -0.03 
MS-2 Nov-87 225.69 JA-06 Mar-86 59.62 NJ-2 May-91 -0. 1  
MS-2 Dec-87 224 83 JA-06 Apr-86 59.56 NJ-2 Jun-91 -0.04 
MS-2 Jan-88 223.43 JA-06 May-86 59.51 NJ-2 Jul-91 -0.02 
MS-2 Feb-88 222 33 JA-06 JUI-86 59.43 NJ-2 Aug-91 0. 1 5  
MS-2 Feb-88 244.35 JA-06 Aug-86 59.4 NJ-2 Sep-91 -0.05 
MS-2 Mar-88 244 3 JA-06 Sep-86 59.36 NJ-2 Oct-91 0.08 
MS-2 Mar-88 244.26 JA-06 Oct-86 59.35 NJ-2 Nov-91 0.07 
MS-2 Apr-88 244 . 1 5  JA-06 Nov-86 59.31 NJ-2 Dec-91 0. 1 7  
MS-2 Jun-88 244 1 3  JA-06 Dec-86 59.27 NJ-2 Feb-92 -0.05 
MS-2 Jul-88 229 1 JA-06 Jan-87 59. 1 8  NJ-2 Mar-92 -0. 1 2  
MS-2 Aug-88 228.85 JA-06 Feb-87 59.07 NJ-2 Apr-92 0.02 
MS-2 Sep-88 228.63 JA-06 Mar-87 59. 1 9  NJ-2 May-92 -0.08 
MS-2 Oct-88 227.94 JA-06 Apr-87 59. 1 8  NJ-2 Jun-92 0.01 
MS-2 Nov-88 226 99 JA-06 Jun-87 59. 1 2  NJ-2 JUI-92 -0.03 
MS-2 Dec-88 226.42 JA-06 Jul-87 59.09 NJ-2 Aug-92 0.02 
MS-2 Jan-89 226. 1 5  JA-06 Aug-87 59.06 NJ-2 Sep-92 -0.1 
MS-2 Feb-89 225.35 JA-06 Sep-87 59.08 NJ-2 Oct-92 -0. 1 1 
MS-2 Mar-89 224.07 JA-06 Oct-87 59.07 NJ-2 Nov-92 0.32 
MS-2 Apr-89 224.54 JA-06 Nov-87 58.98 NJ-2 Dec-92 -0. 1  
MS-2 May-89 224 JA-06 Dec-87 58.94 NJ-2 Jan-93 -0.06 
MS-2 Jun-89 223.39 JA-06 Jan-88 58.93 NJ-2 Feb-93 0.07 
MS-2 Jul-89 222.49 JA-06 Feb-88 58.95 NJ-2 Apr-93 -0. 1 9  
MS-2 Nov-89 2 1 7  65 JA-06 Apr-88 58.97 NJ-2 May-93 -0.21 
MS-2 Dec-89 244.02 JA-06 May-88 61 .45 NJ-2 Jun-93 -0.23 
MS-2 Jan-90 244.01 JA-06 Jun-88 60.61 NJ-2 Jul-93 -0.08 
MS-2 Feb-90 244 . 1 2  JA-06 Jul-88 61 .58 NJ-2 Aug-93 -0.27 
MS-2 Mar-90 244 . 1 7  JA-06 Aug-88 61 34 NJ-2 Sep-93 -0.21 
MS-2 Apr-90 243.87 JA-06 Sep-88 61 .4 NJ-2 Oct-93 -0. 1 8  
MS-2 May-90 225.2 JA-06 Oct-88 61 .37 NJ-2 Nov-93 -0.2 
MS-2 Jun-90 224 58 JA-06 Nov-88 60.65 NJ-2 Dec-93 -0.28 
MS-2 Jul-90 222.9 JA-06 Dec-88 60.83 NJ-2 Jan-94 -0.24 
MS-2 Aug-90 222.66 JA-06 Jan-89 59 73 NJ-2 Mar-94 -0. 1 3  
MS-2 Sep-90 221 32 JA-06 Feb-89 59.68 NJ-2 Apr-94 -0.27 
MS-2 Oct-90 220.54 JA-06 Mar-89 59.06 NJ-2 May-94 -0. 1 8  
MS-2 Nov-90 2 1 9.08 JA-06 Apr-89 58.94 NJ-2 Jun-94 -0. 1 6  
MS-2 Dec-90 2 1 8.03 JA-06 Nov-89 58.78 NJ-2 Jul-94 -0.22 
MS-2 Jan-91 21 7.03 JA-06 Dec-89 58.78 NJ-2 Aug-94 -0. 1 8  
MS-2 Feb-91 2 1 5 9 JA-06 Feb-90 58.78 NJ-2 Sep-94 -0.26 
MS-2 Mar-91 214 9 JA-06 Nov-91 58.85 NJ-2 Oct-94 -0.31  
MS-2 Apr-91 244 08 JA-06 Feb-96 61 77 NJ-2 Nov-94 -0 1 7  
MS-2 May-91 222 8 JA-06 Mar-96 62.45 NJ-2 Oec-94 -0.31  
MS-2 Jun-91 221 1 5  JA-06 Apr-96 66.73 NJ-2 Jan-95 -0 36 
MS-2 JUI-91 2 19 . 14  JA-06 May-96 64.99 NJ-2 Feb-95 -0.23 
MS-2 Aug-91 21 8.28 JA-06 Jun-96 63.87 NJ-2 Mar-95 -0. 1 2  
MS-2 Sep-91 21 6.21 JA-06 JUI-96 63.28 NJ-2 Apr-95 -0 37 
MS-2 Oct-91 214 78 JA-06 Aug-96 63.05 NJ-2 May-95 -0. 1 4  
MS-2 Nov-91 21 3.98 JA-06 Sep-96 62.8 NJ-2 Jun-95 -0 1 4  
MS-2 May-92 2 1 7.3  JA-06 Oct-96 62. 1 2  NJ-2 Jul-95 -0.24 
MS-2 Jun-92 2 1 7 36 JA-06 Nov-96 61 .74 NJ-2 Sep-95 -0. 1 
MS-2 JUI-92 2 1 7  6 JA-06 Feb-97 60.49 NJ-2 Oct-95 -0 09 
MS-2 Aug-92 21 7 1 5  JA-06 Mar-97 61 .44 NJ-2 Nov-95 -0.09 
MS-2 Sep-92 21 5 6  JA-06 May-97 63.45 NJ-2 Jan-96 0.02 
MS-2 Oct-92 2 14 . 1  JA-06 J un-97 62.5  NJ-2 Feb-96 -0.05 
MS-2 Nov-92 2 1 1  4 JA-06 JUI-97 61 .9 NJ-2 Mar-96 -0.08 
MS-2 Oec-92 209 1 JA-06 Aug-97 61 .6 NJ-2 Apr-96 -0. 1 3  
MS-2 Aug-95 244 . 1 3  JA-06 Sep-97 61 .31  NJ-2 May-96 -0. 1 8  
MS-2 Sep-95 2 1 6.31  JA-06 Oct-97 61 . 1  NJ-2 Jun-96 -0.06 
MS-2 Oct-95 21 5.41 JA-06 Jan-98 60.83 NJ-2 JUI-96 -0. 1  
MS-2 Nov-95 21 9.84 JA-06 Feb-98 60.92 NJ-2 Aug-96 -0.09 
MS-2 Jan-96 244.08 JA-06 Mar-98 61 . 1 3  NJ-2 Sep-96 -0 06 
MS-2 Feb-96 244.25 JA-06 Apr-98 60.97 NJ-2 Oct-96 -0.05 
MS-2 Mar-96 244.3 JA-06 May-98 60.66 NJ-2 Oec-96 0.05 
MS-2 Apr-96 244 29 JA-06 Jul-98 60.46 NJ-2 Jan-97 -0.23 
MS-2 May-96 225.5 JA-06 Aug-98 60.33 NJ-2 Feb-97 -0. 1 8  
MS-2 Jun-96 225.2 JA-06 Sep-98 59.84 NJ-2 Mar-97 0.08 
MS-2 Jul-96 224.87 JA-06 Oct-98 59.45 NJ-2 Apr-97 -0. 1  
MS-2 Aug-96 226.55 JA-06 Nov-98 59. 1 2  NJ-2 May-97 0. 1 9  
MS-2 Sep-96 226.52 JA-06 May-99 58.9 NJ-2 Jan-99 0. 1 3  
MS-2 Oct-96 225.3 JA-06 Jul-99 58.9 NJ-2 Feb-99 0. 1 9  
MS-2 Nov-96 224.92 JA-06 Aug-99 58.9 NJ-2 Mar-99 0. 1 4  
MS-2 Oec-96 224.3 EA-1 Jan-82 2.94 NJ-2 Apr-99 0.3 
MS-2 Jan-97 223.33 EA-1 Mar-82 3.6 NJ-2 May-99 0. 1 2  
MS-2 Feb-97 221 .05 EA-1 Apr-82 4.61 NJ-2 Jun-99 0. 1 2  
MS-2 Mar-97 222.89 EA-1 May-82 5. 1 3  NJ-2 Jul-99 0.08 
MS-2 Apr-97 244.32 EA-1 Jun-82 4.6 NJ-2 Aug-99 -0. 1 8  
MS-2 May-97 244.3 EA-1 JUI-82 4.45 NJ-2 Sep-99 -0. 1 5  
MS-2 Jun-97 229.86 EA-1 Sep-82 4.35 NJ-2 Oct-99 -0. 1 6  
MS-2 Jul-97 228.93 EA-1 Oct-82 4.37 NJ-2 Nov-99 0.05 
MS-2 Aug-97 228.32 EA-1 Nov-82 4.49 NJ-2 Oec-99 0.07 
MS-2 Sep-97 226.83 EA-1 Oec-82 4.6 NJ-2 Feb-OO -0.04 
MS-2 Oct-97 227.26 EA-1 Jan-83 4.66 NJ-2 Mar-OO -0. 18  
MS-2 Oec-97 232.25 EA-1 Feb-83 4.66 NJ-2 Apr-OO 2. 1 3  
MS-2 Jan-98 231 .43 EA-1 Mar-83 4.79 NJ-2 May-OO 0.02 
MS-2 Feb-98 231 .84 EA-1 Apr-83 4.82 NJ-2 Jan-01 -0. 1 6  
MS-2 Mar-98 232 1 3  EA-1 May-83 5.25 NJ-2 Feb-01 -0. 1 5  
MS-2 Apr-98 231 .39 EA-1 Jul-83 5 NJ-2 Mar-01 -0.01 
MS-2 May-98 229 96 EA-1 Sep-83 4.84 NJ-2 Apr-01 -0.22 
MS-2 Jun-98 229.92 EA-1 Oct-83 4.77 NJ-2 May-01 -0.29 
MS-2 Jul-98 229.84 EA-1 Jan-84 4.75 NJ-2 Jun-01 -0.24 
MS-2 Aug-98 229 75 EA-1 Feb-84 4.65 NJ-2 Aug-01 -0.38 
MS-2 Sep-98 229.71 EA-1 Apr-84 4.66 NJ-2 Sep-01 -0.33 
MS-2 Oct-98 229.4 EA-1 May-84 4.55 NJ-2 Oct-01 -0.26 
MS-2 Nov-98 229. 1 5  EA-1 JUI-84 4.38 NJ-2 Nov-01 -0.23 
MS-2 Dec-98 228.91 EA-1 Aug-84 4 . 1 9  NJ-2 Dec-01 -0.3 
MS-2 Jan-99 231 .79 EA-1 Oct-84 4.01 NJ-2 Jan-02 -0.37 
MS-2 Feb-99 228.66 EA-1 Nov-84 3.88 NJ-2 Feb-02 -0.33 
MS-2 Mar-99 230.61 EA-1 Dec-84 3.75 NJ-2 Mar-02 -0.41 
MS-2 Apr-99 231 . 79 EA-1 Jan-85 3.68 NJ-2 Apr-02 -0.35 
MS-2 May-99 230.9 EA-1 Feb-85 3.6 NJ-2 May-02 -0.36 
MS-2 Jun-99 230.86 EA-1 Mar-85 3.5 NJ-2 Jun-02 -0.64 
MS-2 Jul-99 230.58 EA-1 Apr-85 3.41 NJ-2 Jul-02 -0.75 
MS-2 Aug-99 230. 1 3  EA-1 May-85 3.27 NJ-2 Sep-02 -0.41 
MS-2 Sep-99 229.8 EA-1 Jun-85 3. 1 3  NJ-2 Oct-02 -0.38 
MS-2 Oct-99 229.57 EA-1 Ju l-85 3 NJ-2 Dec-02 -0.91  
MS-2 Nov-99 229.35 EA-1 Aug-85 2.9 NJ-2 Feb-03 -0.31  
MS-2 Dec-99 229.22 EA-1 Sep-8S 2.82 NJ-2 Mar-03 -0.32 
MS-2 Feb-OO 228.85 EA-1 Oct-85 2.4 NJ-2 Apr-03 -0.3 
MS-2 Mar-OO 228.8 EA-1 Nov-85 2.53 NJ-2 May-03 -0.4 
MS-2 Apr-OO 228.67 EA-1 Dec-85 2.58 NJ-3 Nov-87 41 .87 
MS-2 May-OO 228.54 EA-1 Jan-86 2.51 NJ-3 Dec-89 42. 1 9  
MS-2 Jan-01 227.8 EA-1 Feb-86 2.46 NJ-3 Jan-90 42.39 
MS-2 Feb-01 227.82 EA-1 Mar-86 2.43 NJ-3 Feb-90 42.69 
MS-2 Mar-01 227.76 EA-1 Apr-86 2.36 NJ-3 Feb-90 42.73 
MS-2 Apr-01 227.78 EA-1 May-86 2.3 NJ-3 Mar-90 42.85 
MS-2 May-01 227.7 EA-1 Jun-86 2 . 1 8  NJ-3 Apr-90 42.88 
MS-2 Jun-01 227.61 EA-1 Jul-86 2 . 1 5  NJ-3 May-90 42.91 
MS-2 Aug-01 227.4 EA-1 Aug-86 2.03 NJ-3 Jun-90 43.27 
MS-2 Sep-01 227.32 EA-1 Sep-86 1 .97 NJ-3 Jul-90 43.37 
MS-2 Oct-01 227.27 EA-1 Sep-86 -2 NJ-3 Aug-90 43.44 
MS-2 Dec-01 227.22 EA-1 Oct-86 1 .9 NJ-3 Sep-90 43.54 
MS-2 Jan-02 227.23 EA-1 Nov-86 1 .83 NJ-3 Oct-90 43.49 
MS-2 Feb-02 227.26 EA-1 Dec-86 1 .77 NJ-3 May-92 43.54 
MS-2 Mar-02 227.27 EA-1 Jan-87 1 .74 NJ-3 Jun-92 43.44 
MS-2 Apr-02 227.34 EA-1 Feb-87 1 .69 NJ-3 Jul-92 43.34 
MS-2 May-02 227.49 EA-1 Mar-87 1 .65 NJ-3 Aug-92 43.2 
MS-2 J un-02 227.5 EA-1 Apr-87 2 . 14  NJ-3 Sep-92 43. 1 1  
MS-2 Jul-02 227.46 EA-1 May-87 2.21 NJ-3 Oct-92 42.95 
MS-2 Aug-02 227.4 7 EA-1 Jun-87 2 . 1 3  NJ-3 Nov-92 42.83 
MS-2 Sep-02 227.39 EA-1 Jul-87 2.07 NJ-3 Dec-92 42.6 
MS-2 Oct-02 227.36 EA-1 Aug-87 1 .9 NJ-3 Jan-93 42.42 
MS-2 Nov-02 228.74 EA-1 Sep-87 1 .86 NJ-3 Feb-93 42.32 
MS-2 Dec-02 230.98 EA-1 Oct-87 1 .79 NJ-3 Mar-93 42. 1 8  
MS-2 Jan-03 229.87 EA-1 Nov-87 1 .74 NJ-3 Apr-93 42.06 
W-1 Jan-82 1 96. 1 3  EA-1 Dec-87 1 .73 NJ-3 May-93 41 .92 
W-1 Apr-82 1 98.96 EA-1 Jan-88 1 .74 NJ-3 Jun-93 41 .72 
W-1 May-82 1 98.32 EA-1 Feb-88 1 .74 NJ-3 JUI-93 41 .45 
W-1 May-82 1 98.5 EA-1 Feb-88 3.05 NJ-3 Sep-93 41 .35 
W-1 Jun-82 1 98.28 EA-1 Mar-88 6. 1 3  NJ-3 Oct-93 41 .23 
W-1 Sep-82 1 97 .72 EA-1 Mar-88 5.96 NJ-3 Nov-93 4 1 . 1 3  
W-1 Oct-82 1 97.47 EA-1 Apr-88 5.9 NJ-3 Dec-93 41 .05 
W-1 Jan-83 1 97.25 EA-1 May-88 5.97 NJ-3 Jan-94 40.94 
W-1 Feb-83 1 97.4 EA-1 Jun-88 5.92 NJ-3 Jan-97 43.62 
W-1 Mar-83 1 97.3 EA-1 Jul-88 5.85 NJ-3 Feb-97 43.93 
W-1 Apr-83 1 97 .4 EA-1 Aug-88 5.9 NJ-3 Mar-97 44. 1 5  
W-1 May-83 1 98 1 6  EA-1 Sep-88 6.24 NJ-3 Apr-97 44.33 
W-1 Jun-83 1 98.2 EA-1 Oct-88 6.36 NJ-3 May-97 44.23 
W-1 Jul-83 1 98.06 EA-1 Nov-88 6.44 NJ-3 Jan-99 44 09 
W-1 Sep-83 1 97 71  EA-1 Dec-88 6.53 NJ-3 Feb-99 43.9 
W-1 Feb-84 1 97 05 EA-1 Jan-89 6.6 NJ-3 Mar-99 44.08 
W-1 Apr-84 1 96.91 EA-1 Feb-89 6.56 NJ-3 Apr-99 44. 1 4  
W-1 May-84 1 97 2 EA-1 Mar-89 6.54 NJ-3 May-99 40.95 
W-1 Jul-84 1 96 61 EA-1 Apr-89 6 43 NJ-3 Jun-99 44. 1 7  
W-1 Sep-84 1 96.86 EA-1 May-89 6.38 NJ-3 Jul-99 44. 1 5  
W-1 Oct-84 1 96 34 EA-1 Jun-89 5 99 NJ-3 Aug-99 43.96 
W-1 Nov-84 1 96.3 EA-1 JUI-89 5 91 NJ-3 Sep-99 40. 1 5  
W-1 Dec-84 1 96 02 EA-1 Aug-89 5.52 NJ-3 Oct-99 39.89 
W-1 Jan-85 1 96.07 EA-1 Nov-89 4.73 NJ-3 Nov-99 43.89 
W-1 Feb-85 1 96.45 EA-1 Dec-89 4.72 NJ-3 Dec-99 43.73 
W-1 Mar-85 1 95.79 EA-1 Jan-90 5.25 NJ-3 Feb-OO 43.48 
W-1 Apr-85 1 95.6 EA-1 Feb-90 5. 1 9  NJ-3 Mar-OO 43.37 
W-1 May-85 1 95.35 EA-1 Mar-90 6.68 NJ-3 Apr-OO 43. 1 9  
W-1 Aug-85 1 95.45 EA-1 Apr-90 6.69 NJ-3 May-OO 43.02 
W-1 Sep-85 1 95.47 EA-1 May-90 6.66 NJ-3 Jan-01 43.59 
W-1 Oct-85 1 95 42 EA-1 Jun-90 6.46 NJ-3 Feb-01 41 .61 
W-1 Nov-85 1 95.36 EA-1 Jul-90 6.41 NJ-3 Mar-01 41 .49 
W-1 Dec-85 1 95.39 EA-1 Aug-90 6.48 NJ-3 Apr-01 4 1 .41  
W-1 Jan-86 1 95.5 EA-1 Sep-90 6.5 NJ-3 May-01 4 1 . 1 1 
W-1 Feb-86 1 95.42 EA-1 Oct-90 6.57 NJ-3 Jun-01 40.98 
W-1 Mar-86 1 95.41 EA-1 Nov-90 6.58 NJ-3 Aug-01 40.77 
W-1 Apr-86 1 94.84 EA-1 Dec-90 6.61 NJ-3 Sep-01 40.72 
W-1 May-86 1 92.68 EA-1 Jan-91 6.57 NJ-3 Oct-01 40.72 
W-1 JUI-86 1 93.94 EA-1 Feb-91 6.51 NJ-4 Mar-97 98.9 
W-1 Aug-86 1 93.88 EA-1 Mar-91 6.48 NJ-4 Apr-97 99.53 
W-1 Oct-86 1 92.88 EA-1 Apr-91 7 .55 NJ-4 May-97 98.6 
W-1 Nov-86 1 94.03 EA-1 May-91 7.26 NJ-4 Jun-99 98.6 
W-1 Dec-86 1 93.98 EA-1 Jun-91 7 NJ-4 Jul-99 98.6 
W-1 Jan-87 1 92.83 EA-1 JUI-91 6.72 NJ-4 Oct-99 83.85 
W-1 Feb-87 1 92.77 EA-1 Aug-91 6.45 NJ-5 Nov-89 1 46.35 
W-1 Mar-87 1 92.81 EA-1 Sep-91 6.22 NJ-5 Dec-89 1 49.49 
W-1 Apr-87 1 95.85 EA-1 Oct-91 6.04 NJ-5 Jan-90 1 56.65 
W-1 May-87 1 94.82 EA-1 Nov-91 5.97 NJ-5 Feb-90 1 57.45 
W-1 Jun-87 1 94.75 EA-1 Jun-92 5.2 NJ-5 Feb-90 1 55.37 
W-1 Jul-87 1 95.71 EA-1 Jul-92 4.94 NJ-5 Mar-90 1 57 .74 
W-1 Aug-87 1 95.74 EA-1 Aug-92 4.7 NJ-5 May-90 1 57.05 
W-1 Sep-87 1 96.06 EA-1 Sep-92 4.53 NJ-5 Jun-90 1 56.73 
W-1 Oct-87 1 96.21 EA-1 Oct-92 4.29 NJ-5 Jul-90 1 56.56 
W-1 Nov-87 1 96.31 EA-1 Nov-92 4.21 NJ-5 Aug-90 1 57 
W-1 Dec-87 1 96. 1 5  EA-1 Dec-92 3.87 NJ-5 Sep-90 1 56. 1 9  
W-1 Jan-88 1 96.24 EA-1 Jan-93 3.79 NJ-5 Oct-90 1 55.34 
W-1 Feb-88 1 92.6 EA-1 Feb-93 3.67 NJ-5 Nov-90 1 54.43 
W-1 Feb-88 200.5 EA-1 Mar-93 3.63 NJ-5 Dec-90 1 52.82 
W-1 Mar-88 200.9 EA-1 Apr-93 3.53 NJ-5 Jan-91 1 44.93 
W-1 Mar-88 1 99.76 EA-1 May-93 3.39 NJ-5 Feb-91 1 49.61 
W-1 Apr-88 1 98.95 EA-1 Jun-93 3.21 NJ-5 Mar-91 1 48.74 
W-1 Jun-88 1 95.95 EA-1 JUI-93 3.02 NJ-5 Apr-91 1 56.71 
W-1 JUI-88 1 98 4  EA-1 Aug-93 2.83 NJ-5 May-91 1 56.04 
W-1 Aug-88 1 98.07 EA-1 Sep-93 2.72 NJ-5 Jun-91 1 55.22 
W-1 Sep-88 1 98 03 EA-1 Oct-93 2.04 NJ-5 JUI-91 1 52 01  
W-1 Oct-88 1 97 85 EA-1 Nov-93 2.5 NJ-5 Aug-91 1 50.51 
W-1 Nov-88 1 97 27 EA-1 Dec-93 2.41 NJ-5 Sep-91 1 48.54 
W-1 Dec-88 1 95.93 EA-1 Jan-94 2.32 NJ-5 Oct-91 1 47 . 17  
W-1 Jan-89 1 95.85 EA-1 Feb-94 2 . 14  NJ-5 Nov-91 146.14 
W-1 Feb-89 1 974 EA-1 Mar-94 1 .94 NJ-5 May-92 1 56.08 
W-1 Mar-89 1 97.05 EA-1 Apr-94 1 .86 NJ-5 Jun-92 1 55.4 
W-1 Apr-89 1 97 78 EA-1 May-94 1 .74 NJ-5 Jul-92 1 53.51 
W-1 May-89 1 95.6 EA-1 Jun-94 1 61 NJ-5 Aug-92 1 51 76 
W-1 Jun-89 1 96. 1 7  EA-1 Jul-94 1 .3 NJ-5 Sep-92 1 50 56 
W-1 Jul-89 1 96.98 EA-1 Aug-94 1 42 NJ-5 Oct-92 1 48.92 
W-1 Nov-89 1 95.76 EA-1 Sep-94 1 35 NJ-5 Nov-92 147.4 
W-1 Dec-89 1 97.65 EA-1 Oct-94 1 .34 NJ-5 Dec-92 1 45.96 
W-1 Jan-90 1 95.4 EA-1 Nov-94 1 .32 NJ-5 Jan-93 145. 1 7  
W-1 Feb-90 1 97.72 EA-1 Dec-94 1 . 1 9  NJ-5 Feb-93 144.41 
W-1 Mar-90 200 . 16  EA-1 Jan-95 1 .4 NJ-5 Mar-93 144.75 
W-1 Apr-90 1 96 72 EA-1 Feb-95 1 .29 NJ-5 Apr-93 1 45.84 
W-1 May-90 1 96.82 EA-1 Mar-95 1 1 7  NJ-5 May-93 1 46.95 
W-1 Jun-90 1 97.89 EA-1 Apr-95 1 .05 NJ-5 Jun-93 1 46.87 
W-1 JUI-90 1 96.5 EA-1 May-95 1 .01 NJ-5 JUI-93 145.95 
W-1 Aug-90 1 96.87 EA-1 Jun-95 0.89 NJ-5 Sep-93 143. 1 7  
W-1 Sep-90 1 96.92 EA-1 Jul-95 0.73 NJ-5 Oct-93 142 . 1  
W-1 Oct-90 1 96.81 EA-1 Aug-95 3.65 NJ-5 Nov-93 14 1 09 
W-1 Dec-90 1 96.03 EA-1 Sep-95 4.35 NJ-5 Dec-93 1 40.6 
W-1 Jan-91 1 96.98 EA-1 Oct-95 3.79 NJ-5 Jan-94 140 03 
W-1 Jan-91 1 97.08 EA-1 Nov-95 3.44 NJ-5 Feb-94 1 40 2 
W-1 Mar-91 1 97.71 EA-1 Jan-96 5.77 NJ-5 Mar-94 1 39.9 
W-1 Apr-91 1 98.67 EA-1 Feb-96 6 . 1  NJ-5 Apr-94 1 39.82 
W-1 May-91 1 98.29 EA-1 Mar-96 5.64 NJ-5 May-94 1 39.79 
W-1 Jun-91 1 98.33 EA-1 Apr-96 8.5 NJ-5 Jun-94 1 39.66 
W-1 Jul-91 1 98.3 EA-1 May-96 7 .98 NJ-5 Jul-94 1 40 07 
W-1 Aug-91 1 97.35 EA-1 Jun-96 7.85 NJ-5 Aug-94 1 40.72 
W-1 Sep-91 1 95.22 EA-1 Jul-96 7.75 NJ-5 Sep-94 143.33 
W-1 Oct-91 1 96 65 EA-1 Aug-96 8.04 NJ-5 Oct-94 1 45.4 
W-1 Nov-91 1 96 75 EA-1 Sep-96 8.1  NJ-5 Nov-94 147.69 
W-1 May-92 1 94.95 EA-1 Oct-96 8.09 NJ-5 Dec-94 148.74 
W-1 Jun-92 1 95.1  EA-1 Nov-96 8. 1 8  NJ-5 Jan-95 149.22 
W-1 JUI-92 1 94.35 EA-1 Dec-96 8. 1 7  NJ-5 Feb-95 148.52 
W-1 Aug-92 1 96 EA-1 Jan-97 8.25 NJ-5 Mar-95 147.05 
W-1 Sep-92 1 96.56 EA-1 Feb-97 8.31 NJ-5 Apr-95 146. 1 1  
W-1 Oct-92 1 93.32 EA-1 Mar-97 8.6 NJ-5 May-95 1 46.22 
W-1 Nov-92 1 93.83 EA-1 Apr-97 1 1 .09 NJ-5 Jun-95 1 46.81 
W-1 Dec-92 1 96.4 EA-1 May-97 1 1 .66 NJ-5 Jul-95 1 46.61 
W-1 Jan-93 1 96.38 EA-1 J un-97 1 0.76 NJ-5 Aug-95 1 57.57 
W-1 Feb-93 1 96.3 EA-1 Jul-97 10.2 NJ-5 Sep-95 1 57.66 
W-1 Mar-93 1 95.82 EA-1 Aug-97 9.84 NJ-5 Oct-95 1 57.3 
W-1 Apr-93 1 95 EA-1 Sep-97 9.57 NJ-5 Nov-95 1 56.75 
W-1 May-93 1 94.8 EA-1 Oct-97 9.49 NJ-5 Jan-96 1 57.44 
W-1 Jun-93 1 93.2 EA-1 Jan-98 1 0. 1 4  NJ-5 Feb-96 1 54.89 
W-1 Jul-93 1 94.5 EA-1 Feb-98 1 0.28 NJ-5 Mar-96 1 57.6 
W-1 Aug-93 1 91 7 EA-1 Mar-98 10.6 NJ-5 Apr-96 1 57.73 
W-1 Sep-93 1 94.8 EA-1 Apr-98 1 0.28 NJ-5 May-96 1 57.58 
W-1 Oct-93 1 94 7  EA-1 May-98 1 0.08 NJ-5 Jun-96 1 57.73 
W-1 Nov-93 1 94 85 EA-1 Jun-98 945 NJ-5 Jul-96 1 57.96 
W-1 Dec-93 1 93.45 EA-1 JUI-98 9.34 NJ-5 Aug-96 1 57 62 
W-1 Jan-94 1 95.2 EA-1 Aug-98 9 1 6 NJ-5 Sep-96 1 56.88 
W-1 Feb-94 1 92.71 EA-1 Sep-98 8.91 NJ-5 Oct-96 1 55.83 
W-1 Mar-94 1 92 6  EA-1 Oct-98 8.72 NJ-5 Nov-96 1 54.85 
W-1 Apr-94 1 91 .85 EA-1 Nov-98 845 NJ-5 Dec-96 1 53.3 
W-1 May-94 1 91 3 EA-1 Dec-98 8.23 NJ-5 Jan-97 151 .67 
W-1 Jun-94 1 90 8 EA-1 Jan-99 8.02 NJ-5 Feb-97 1 52.42 
W-1 Jul-94 1 91 .92 EA-1 Feb-99 7.93 NJ-5 Mar-97 1 56.92 
W-1 Aug-94 191  49 EA-1 Mar-99 7.95 NJ-5 Apr-97 1 59.85 
W-1 Sep-94 1 9 1 .6 EA-1 Apr-99 7.89 NJ-5 May-97 1 60.88 
W-1 Oct-94 1 91 25 EA-1 May-99 7.58 NJ-5 Jan-99 1 50. 1 4  
W-1 Nov-94 191  1 3  EA-1 Jun-99 7.35 NJ-5 Feb-99 1 48.65 
W-1 Dec-94 191 .05 EA-1 JUI-99 6.94 NJ-5 Mar-99 1 51 .63 
W-1 Jan-95 1 93.96 EA-1 Aug-99 6.64 NJ-5 May-99 1 52.03 
W-1 Feb-95 191 .3 EA-1 Sep-99 6.33 NJ-5 Jun-99 1 50.43 
W-1 Mar-95 191  9 EA-1 Oct-99 6.08 NJ-5 JUI-99 148.75 
W-1 Apr-95 1 91 2 EA-1 Nov-99 5 83 NJ-5 Aug-99 1 47.25 
W-1 May-95 191 .58 EA-1 Dec-99 5 61 NJ-5 Sep-99 146.38 
W-1 Jun-95 1 92.52 EA-1 Feb-OO 5.22 NJ-5 Oct-99 146.05 
W-1 Jul-95 1 89.66 EA-1 Mar-OO 5.09 NJ-5 Nov-99 145.55 
W-1 Aug-95 1 98.53 EA-1 Apr-OO 4 8  NJ-5 Dec-99 1 45.58 
W-1 Sep-95 1 98.57 EA-1 Jul-OO 4 . 1  NJ-5 Feb-OO 145.3 
W-1 Oct-95 1 98.23 EA-1 Aug-OO 3.79 NJ-5 Mar-OO 144.4 
W-1 Nov-95 1 97.55 EA-1 Sep-OO 3.62 NJ-5 Apr-OO 1 43.51 
W-1 Jan-96 1 99 EA-1 Oct-OO 3.43 NJ-5 May-OO 1 43. 1 1 
W-1 Feb-96 1 99.45 EA-1 Nov-OO 3.26 NJ-5 Jan-01 1 42.65 
W-1 Mar-96 1 99.35 EA-1 Dec-OO 3 . 14  NJ-5 Feb-01 1 42.24 
W-1 Apr-96 1 98.57 EA-1 Jan-01 3.02 NJ-5 Mar-01 1 4 1 .59 
W-1 May-96 1 98.7 EA-1 Feb-01 3.95 NJ-5 Apr-01 141  1 2  
W-1 Jun-96 1 97 .7  EA-1 Mar-01 2.78 NJ-5 May-01 1 40.67 
W-1 Jul-96 1 98. 1 8  EA-1 Apr-01 2.66 NJ-5 Jun-01 1 40.39 
W-1 Aug-96 1 97.25 EA-1 May-01 2.5 NJ-5 AlJ9:"01 141 . 1 9  
W-1 Sep-96 1 97 24 EA-1 Jun-01 2.41 NJ-5 Sep-01 140.88 
W-1 Oct-96 1 96.7 EA-1 Aug-01 1 .94 NJ-5 Oct-01 1 43.62 
W-1 Nov-96 1 96.42 EA-1 Sep-01 1 .7 NJ-5 Dec-01 143 
W-1 Dec-96 1 97.25 EA-1 Oct-01 1 .7 NJ-5 Jan-02 143.08 
W-1 Jan-97 1 97.22 EA-1 Nov-01 1 .66 NJ-5 Feb-02 142.77 
W-1 Feb-97 1 96.39 EA-1 Dec-01 1 .62 NJ-5 Mar-02 142.07 
W-1 Mar-97 1 96 . 1  EA-1 Jan-02 1 .63 NJ-5 A2!"-02 142. 1 2  
W-1 Apr-97 1 97.99 EA-1 Feb-02 1 .35 NJ-5 May-02 1 44.62 
W-1 May-97 1 98 35 EA-1 Mar-02 1 .4 NJ-5 Jun-02 1 43.27 
W-1 Jun-97 1 98.25 EA-1 Apr-02 1 .31 NJ-5 Jul-02 1 42.46 
W-1 JUI-97 1 98. 1 5  EA-1 May-02 1 .32 NJ-5 Aug-02 143. 14  
W-1 Aug-97 1 97 . 14  EA-1 Jun-02 1 .03 NJ-5 Sep-02 144 01 
W-1 Sep-97 1 96.55 EA-1 Jul-02 0.84 NJ-5 Oct-02 1 43.81 
W-1 Oct-97 1 97 54 EA-1 Sep-02 0.72 NJ-5 Nov-02 1 44.53 
W-1 Dec-97 1 98.55 EA-1 Oct-02 0.64 NJ-5 Dec-02 144.33 
W-1 Jan-98 1 98.38 EA-1 Nov-02 0.6 NJ-5 Jan-03 143.72 
W-1 Feb-98 1 97.6 EA-1 Jan-03 0.61 NJ-7 Mar-96 73.28 
W-1 Mar-98 1 97.32 EA-1 Feb-03 0.63 NJ-7 �-96 77.36 
W-1 Apr-98 1 97.06 EA-1 Mar-03 0.56 NJ-7 May-96 75.9 
W-1 May-98 1 96.97 EA-1 Apr-03 0.52 NJ-7 Jun-96 74.7 
W-1 Jun-98 1 96.88 EA-1 May-03 0 47 NJ-7 JUI-96 73.63 
W-1 Jul-98 1 96.92 EA-1 Jun-03 0.33 NJ-7 A�96 73 54 
W-1 Aug-98 1 97 4 SALLAN HAN MaY::82 1 NJ-7 Sep-96 72.85 
W-1 Sep-98 1 96 1 1 SALLAN HAN Jul-82 0.95 NJ-7 Oct-96 72.01 
W-1 Oct-98 1 96 33 SALLAN HAN Jul-82 1 .01 NJ-7 Dec-96 70.07 
W-1 Nov-98 1 96.82 SALLAN HAN Sep-82 0.96 NJ-7 Jan-97 69.3 
W-1 Dec-98 1 95.73 SAL LAN HAN Oct-82 0.88 NJ-7 Feb-97 68.43 
W-1 Feb-99 1 96.62 SALLAN HAN Nov-82 0.94 NJ-7 Mar-97 68.42 
W-1 Mar-99 1 96.25 SALLAN HAN Dec-82 1 .01  NJ-7 A..£I"-97 71 .24 
W-1 Jun-99 1 95.74 SALLAN HAN Jan-83 1 .09 NJ-7 MaY::97 75.25 
W-1 Sep-99 1 96.35 SALLAN HAN Feb-83 1 .04 NJ-7 Jun-97 73.5 
W-1 Dec-99 1 96 07 SALLAN HAN Mar-83 1 1 9  NJ-7 Jul-97 73 52 
W-1 Mar-OO 1 93.7 SAL LAN HAN Apr-83 1 . 1 9  NJ-7 Jan-98 69.37 
W-2 Oct-96 1 90.6 SALLAN HAN May-83 1 . 1  NJ-7 Feb-98 72.55 
W-2 Jun-97 1 92 04 SALLAN HAN Jul-83 0.82 NJ-7 Mar-98 70.46 
W-2 Jul-97 1 91 .31  SALLAN HAN Sep-83 1 NJ-7 A..£I"-98 69.82 
W-2 Aug-97 1 9 1  SAL LAN HAN Oct-83 0.9 NJ-7 MClY�98 69.27 
W-2 Sep-97 1 90.74 SALLAN HAN Jan-84 1 .06 NJ-7 Jun-98 68.65 
W-2 Oct-97 1 90.55 SALLAN HAN Feb-84 1 .03 NJ-7 JUI-98 68. 1 3  
W-2 Dec-97 1 92.05 SAL LAN HAN Apr-84 1 .01 NJ-7 Aug-98 68.07 
W-2 Jan-98 1 91 .65 SAL LAN HAN May-84 0.77 NJ-7 Sep-98 67.6 
W-2 Feb-98 1 9 1 .3 SALLAN HAN JUI-84 0.76 NJ-7 Jun-99 67. 1 3  
W-2 Mar-98 1 9 1 .28 SALLAN HAN Aug-84 0.81 NJ-7 J ul-99 67. 1 3  
W-2 Apr-98 1 91 .07 SALLAN HAN Oct-84 0.81 NJ-7 Al,!Q-99 67. 1 3  
W-2 May-98 1 90.9 SAL LAN HAN Nov-84 0.83 NJ-7 Nov-99 67. 1  
W-2 Jun-98 1 90.84 SALLAN HAN Dec-84 0.93 NJ-7 Dec-99 67. 1  
W-2 Jul-98 1 90.6 SALLAN HAN Jan-85 1 .03 NJ-7 Jan-01 67.2 
W-2 Aug-98 1 90.45 SALLAN HAN Feb-85 1 .03 NJ-7 Feb-01 67.2 
W-2 Sep-98 1 90. 1 7  SALLAN HAN Mar-85 1 .07 NJ-9 Sep-96 7.66 
W-2 Oct-98 1 90.08 SALLAN HAN AQr-85 0.91 NJ-9 Oct-96 7.69 
W-2 Nov-98 1 89.92 SAL LAN HAN May-85 0.8 NJ-9 Nov-96 7.79 
W-2 Dec-98 1 89.85 SALLAN HAN Jun-85 0.77 NJ-9 Dec-96 7.94 
W-2 Jan-99 1 89.66 SAL LAN HAN Sep-85 0.41 NJ-9 Jan-97 8 . 14  
W-2 Feb-99 1 89.53 SALLAN HAN Oct-85 0.73 NJ-9 Feb-97 8.34 
W-2 Mar-99 1 90.6 SALLAN HAN Nov-85 0.71 NJ-9 Mar-97 8.43 
W-2 Apr-99 1 90.3 SALLAN HAN Dec-85 0.72 NJ-9 A...Qr-97 8.73 
W-2 May-99 1 90.2 SAL LAN HAN Jan-86 0.71 NJ-9 May:-97 9.63 
W-2 Jun-99 1 89.8 SALLAN HAN Feb-86 0.73 NJ-9 Jun-97 9.35 
W-2 Jul-99 1 89.5 SALLAN HAN Mar-86 0.72 NJ-9 Jul-97 9.42 
W-2 Aug-99 1 89. 1 8  SALLAN HAN Apr-86 0.77 NJ-9 Aug-97 9.27 
W-2 Sep-99 1 89. 1 2  SALLAN HAN May-86 0.76 NJ-9 Sep-97 9.35 
W-2 Oct-99 1 88.98 SALLAN HAN Jun-86 0.58 NJ-9 Oct-97 9.32 
W-2 Nov-99 1 88.5 SALLAN HAN JUI-86 0.62 NJ-9 Nov-97 9.52 
W-2 Dec-99 1 88.5 SALLAN HAN Aug-86 0.61 NJ-9 Dec-97 9.78 
W-2 Feb-OO 1 88 . 14  SALLAN HAN Sep-86 0.59 NJ-9 Jan-98 9.86 
W-2 Mar-OO 1 87.57 SALLAN HAN Oct-86 0.54 NJ-9 Feb-98 9.94 
W-2 Apr-OO 1 87.3 SALLAN HAN Nov-86 0.57 NJ-9 Mar-98 1 0.27 
W-2 May-OO 1 87.29 SALLAN HAN Dec-86 0.58 NJ-9 Apr-98 1 0.20 
WJ-4 Dec-81 258. 1 2  SAL LAN HAN Jan-87 0.43 NJ-9 MClY�98 1 0.20 
WJ-4 Jan-82 268.73 SAL LAN HAN Feb-87 0.58 NJ-9 Jun-98 9.96 
WJ-4 Feb-82 264.43 SAlLAN HAN Mar-87 0.66 NJ-9 Jul-98 9.73 
WJ-4 Apr-82 263 96 SALLAN HAN Apr-87 0.89 NJ-9 Aug-98 9.61 
WJ-4 May-82 263.71 SALLAN HAN May-87 0.78 NJ-9 Sep-98 9.55 
WJ-4 May-82 263 54 SAlLAN HAN Jun-87 0.79 NJ-9 Oct-98 9.54 
WJ-4 Jun-82 262.23 SAlLAN HAN Jul-87 0.67 NJ-9 Nov-98 9.42 
WJ-4 Jul-82 261 .5 SAlLAN HAN Aug-87 0.58 NJ-9 Dec-98 9.54 
WJ-4 Aug-82 260 8 SAlLAN HAN Sep-87 0.6 NJ-9 Jan-99 9.66 
WJ-4 Sep-82 260.37 SAlLAN HAN Oct-87 0.59 NJ-9 Feb-99 9.74 
WJ-4 Oct-82 261 .88 SAlLAN HAN Nov-87 0.43 NJ-9 Mar-99 9.66 
WJ-4 Nov-82 262.41 SAL LAN HAN Dec-87 0.44 NJ-9 A..£r-99 9.75 
WJ-4 Jan-83 260.59 SAlLAN HAN Jan-88 0.43 NJ-9 M�99 9.60 
WJ-4 Feb-83 264 1 3  SAlLAN HAN Feb-88 0.7 NJ-9 Jun-99 9.35 
WJ-4 Mar-83 266.72 SAL LAN HAN Feb-88 2 22 NJ-9 Jul-99 9 1 7 
WJ-4 Mar-83 263 52 SAlLAN HAN Mar-88 1 7 NJ-9 A�-99 9.05 
WJ-4 Apr-83 263 91 SAlLAN HAN Mar-88 1 .45 NJ-9 S�-99 8.92 
WJ-4 May-83 263 1 9  SAlLAN HAN Apr-88 1 .44 NJ-9 Oct-99 8.85 
WJ-4 Jun-83 261 .56 SAL LAN HAN May-88 1 . 32 NJ-9 Nov-99 8.72 
WJ-4 JUI-83 259.3 SAlLAN HAN Jun-88 1 05 NJ-9 Dec-99 8.69 
WJ-4 Sep-83 263.4 SAL LAN HAN Jul-88 - 1 .69 NJ-9 Jan-OO 7.86 
WJ-4 Nov-83 260.41 SAL LAN HAN Aug-88 0.98 NJ-9 Feb-OO 9.49 
WJ-4 Jan-84 259.73 SAlLAN HAN Sep-88 1 .04 NJ-9 Mar-OO 8.82 
WJ-4 Feb-84 259.02 SAL LAN HAN Oct-88 0.95 NJ-9 A..£r-OO 8.66 
WJ-4 Apr-84 258.81 SAlLAN HAN Nov-88 0.96 NJ-9 M�OO 8.06 
WJ-4 May-84 258.08 SAL LAN HAN Dec-88 1 .02 NJ-9 Jun-OO 7.88 
WJ-4 Jul-84 257.35 SAL LAN HAN Jan-89 1 .09 NJ-9 Jul-OO 7.72 
WJ-4 Sep-84 256. 1 6  SAlLAN HAN Feb-89 0.95 NJ-9 Aug-OO 7.51 
WJ-4 Oct-84 258.27 SAlLAN HAN Mar-89 1 .2 NJ-9 Sep-OO 7 .35 
WJ-4 Nov-84 257.62 SAlLAN HAN Apr-89 1 .23 NJ-9 Oct-OO 7. 1 9  
WJ-4 Dec-84 257 05 SAlLAN HAN May-89 0.7 NJ-9 Nov-OO 7.07 
WJ-4 Jan-85 256 31 SAL LAN HAN Jun-89 0.59 NJ-9 Dec-OO 7.05 
WJ-4 Feb-85 255 82 SAL LAN HAN Jul-89 0.87 NJ-9 Jan-01 7.06 
WJ-4 Mar-85 255.66 SAllAN HAN Aug-89 0.92 NJ-9 Feb-01 6.91 
WJ-4 Apr-85 255.73 SAlLAN HAN Dec-89 1 .07 NJ-9 Mar-01 6.80 
WJ-4 May-85 255.65 SAL LAN HAN Jan-90 1 .25 NJ-9 �-01 6.65 
WJ-4 J un-85 255.73 SAlLAN HAN Feb-90 1 . 1 7  NJ-9 Ma1'-01 6.41 
WJ-4 Jul-85 255 1 9  SAlLAN HAN Mar-90 1 .48 NJ-9 Jun-01 6.22 
WJ-4 Aug-85 254 57 SAlLAN HAN May-90 1 . 1 5  NJ-9 Aug-01 5.84 
WJ-4 Sep-85 253.82 SAL LAN HAN Jun-90 1 .04 NJ-9 Sep-01 5.74 
WJ-4 Oct-85 253. 1 5  SAL LAN HAN Jul-90 0.72 NJ-9 Oct-01 5.63 
WJ-4 Nov-85 252.96 SAlLAN HAN Aug-90 0.69 NJ-9 Jan-02 5.59 
WJ-4 Dec-85 252.27 SAL LAN HAN Sep-90 1 .03 NJ-9 Feb-02 5.50 
WJ-4 Jan-86 251 .89 SAlLAN HAN Nov-90 1 04 NJ-9 Mar-02 5.46 
WJ-4 Feb-86 251 .65 SAlLAN HAN Dec-90 1 .05 NJ-9 A..£r-02 5.38 
WJ-4 Mar-86 254 SAL LAN HAN Jan-91 1 . 1 7  NJ-9 Mai'-02 5.06 
WJ-4 Apr-86 255.35 SALLAN HAN Feb-91 1 . 1 5  NJ-9 Jun-02 4.97 
WJ-4 May-86 257.52 SAL LAN HAN Mar-91 1 .2 NJ-9 Jul-02 4.85 
WJ-4 Jun-86 257.91 SAlLAN HAN Apr-91 1 . 1 2  NJ-9 Aug-02 4.77 
WJ-4 Jul-86 257 55 SALLAN HAN May-91 0.9 NJ-9 Sep-02 4.71 
WJ-4 Aug-86 258.45 SAlLAN HAN J un-91 0.3 NJ-9 Oct-02 4.69 
WJ-4 Sep-86 258 88 SAL LAN HAN Jul-91 1 .08 NJ-9 Nov-02 4.86 
WJ-4 Oct-86 258.87 SAlLAN HAN Aug-91 -0.4 NJ-9 Dec-02 4.85 
WJ-4 Nov-86 259.99 SAlLAN HAN Sep-91 1 .08 NJ-9 Jan-03 4.89 
WJ-4 Dec-86 259.05 SAlLAN HAN Oct-91 1 .01 NJ-9 Feb-03 4.88 
WJ-4 Feb-87 257.85 SAlLAN HAN Nov-91 1 .08 NJ-9 Mar-03 4.75 
WJ-4 Apr-87 263 88 SAlLAN HAN May-92 1 NJ-9 Apr-03 4.81 
WJ-4 May-87 262 73 SAlLAN HAN Jun-92 -0.49 NJ-9 May-03 4.73 
WJ-4 Jun-87 261 .83 SAlLAN HAN Jul-92 0.88 NJ- 1 0  M�99 0.66 
WJ-4 Jul-87 260 42 SAL LAN HAN Aug-92 -0 44 NJ- 1 0  Jun-99 0.86 
WJ-4 Sep-87 263.02 SAlLAN HAN Sep-92 0.8 NJ- 1 0  Jul-99 0.7 
WJ-4 Oct-87 260.6 SAlLAN HAN Oct-92 0.78 NJ- 10  Aug-99 0.77 
WJ-4 Nov-87 259.54 SAL LAN HAN Nov-92 0.86 NJ- 1 0  S�-99 0.71 
WJ-4 Jan-88 258.72 SAlLAN HAN Oec-92 0 .95 NJ- 1 0  Oct-99 0.65 
WJ-4 Feb-88 258.41 SAL LAN HAN Jan-93 0 98 NJ- 10  Oec-99 0.44 
WJ-4 Feb-88 265.46 SAlLAN HAN Feb-93 1 . 1 NJ- 10  Feb-OO 0.63 
WJ-4 Mar-88 264 36 SAlLAN HAN Mar-93 0.92 NJ-1 0  Mar-OO 0.5 
WJ-4 Mar-88 264.8 SAlLAN HAN Apr-93 0 44 NJ- 10  Apr-OO 0.68 
WJ-4 Apr-88 264.05 SAlLAN HAN May-93 0.73 NJ- 1 0  May-OO 0.55 
WJ-4 May-88 264 29 SAL LAN HAN Jun-93 0.64 NJ- 1 0  Jan-01 0.44 
WJ-4 Jun-88 263 98 SAlLAN HAN Jul-93 -0.07 NJ- 1 0  Feb-01 0.3 
WJ-4 Jul-88 263.85 SAlLAN HAN Aug-93 - 1 .07 NJ- 1 1  Jan-97 -0.60 
WJ-4 Aug-88 264 1 2  SAlLAN HAN Sep-93 0.6 NJ-1 1 Feb-97 -0 45 
WJ-4 Sep-88 263.71 SAlLAN HAN Oct-93 0.55 NJ-1 1 Mar-97 -0 47 
WJ-4 Oct-88 262.79 SAL LAN HAN Nov-93 0.55 NJ-1 1 Apr-97 -0 1 4  
WJ-4 Nov-88 261 9 SAlLAN HAN Oec-93 0.75 NJ-1 1 May-97 0.05 
WJ-4 Oec-88 261 .47 SAlLAN HAN Jan-94 0.76 NJ-1 1 Jun-97 -0 06 
WJ-4 Jan-89 261 31  SAlLAN HAN Feb-94 0.8 NJ-1 1 JUI-97 -0.04 
WJ-4 Feb-89 260.63 SAlLAN HAN Mar-94 0 .81 NJ-1 1 Aug-97 -0 04 
WJ-4 Mar-89 260.71 SAL LAN HAN Apr-94 0.77 NJ-1 1 S�-97 -0. 1 0  
WJ-4 Apr-89 263.78 SAL LAN HAN May-94 0.53 NJ-1 1 Nov-97 -0.03 
WJ-4 May-89 261 42 SAL LAN HAN Jun-94 0.36 NJ-1 1 Oec-97 -0.08 
WJ-4 Jun-89 259.76 SAlLAN HAN Jul-94 0.32 NJ-1 1 Jan-98 0.58 
WJ-4 JUI-89 259 42 SAlLAN HAN Aug-94 0.04 NJ-1 1 Feb-98 -0.04 
WJ-4 Nov-89 260 84 SAL LAN HAN Sep-94 0.38 NJ-1 1 Mar-98 0 71 
WJ-4 Oec-89 264.22 SAlLAN HAN Oct-94 0.38 NJ-1 1 Apr-98 0.63 
WJ-4 Jan-90 264.06 SAL LAN HAN Nov-94 0 .36 NJ-1 1 May-98 0.67 
WJ-4 Feb-90 265.35 SAlLAN HAN Oec-94 0.58 NJ-1 1 Jun-98 0 1 8 
WJ-4 Mar-90 264.2 SAlLAN HAN Jan-95 0.2 NJ-1 1 JUI-98 o 1 1  
WJ-4 Jun-92 260.91 SAlLAN HAN Feb-95 - 1 . 1 4  NJ-1 1 Al1t98 -0.01 
WJ-4 Jul-92 259 73 SAlLAN HAN Mar-95 -0.2 NJ-1 1 SeQ:98 0.02 
WJ-4 Aug-92 260.61 SAlLAN HAN Apr-95 0.45 NJ-1 1 Oct-98 0.00 
WJ-4 Sep-92 259.25 SAllAN HAN May-95 0.38 NJ-1 1 Nov-98 -0.04 
WJ-4 Oct-92 258.74 SAlLAN HAN Jun-95 0.3 NJ-1 1 Oec-98 0 1 8 
WJ-4 Nov-92 258 53 SAL LAN HAN Jul-95 0.35 NJ-1 1 Jan-99 0.36 
WJ-4 Oec-92 257.73 SAlLAN HAN Aug-95 0.65 NJ-1 1 Feb-99 0.61 
WJ-4 Jan-93 257.47 SAlLAN HAN Sep-95 0.65 NJ-1 1 Mar-99 0 77 
WJ-4 Feb-93 257. 1 7  SAlLAN HAN Oct-95 0.6 NJ-1 1 Apr-99 0.43 
WJ-4 Mar-93 261 .65 SAlLAN HAN Nov-95 0.7 NJ-1 1 May-99 0.04 
WJ-4 Apr-93 259 SAlLAN HAN Jan-96 0.95 NJ-1 1 Jun-99 0.06 
WJ-4 May-93 258.94 SAlLAN HAN Feb-96 1 .06 NJ-1 1 JUI-99 -0.06 
WJ-4 Jun-93 257.93 SAL LAN HAN Mar-96 1 .25 NJ-1 1 Al1t99 -0 22 
WJ-4 Jul-93 257.01 SAL LAN HAN Apr-96 1 .2 NJ-1 1 Sep-99 -0 21  
WJ-4 Aug-93 256. 1 5  SAlLAN HAN May-96 1 NJ-1 1 Oct-99 -0.31 
WJ-4 Sep-93 255.82 SAL LAN HAN Jun-96 1 NJ-1 1 Nov-99 -0.31 
WJ-4 Oct-93 255.61 SAL LAN HAN Jul-96 0.95 NJ-1 1 Oec-99 -0 27 
WJ-4 Nov-93 255.56 SAlLAN HAN Aug-96 0.05 NJ-1 1 Jan-OO -0.21 
WJ-4 Oec-93 256.71 SAlLAN HAN Sep-96 0.75 NJ-1 1 Feb-OO -0.32 
WJ-4 Jan-94 256.55 SAlLAN HAN Oct-96 0 .55 NJ-1 1 Mar-OO -0.39 
WJ-4 Feb-94 257. 1 2  SAlLAN HAN Nov-96 0.9 NJ-1 1 Apr-OO -0.51 
WJ-4 Mar-94 256.66 SAllAN HAN Oec-96 1 NJ- 1 1  May-OO -0.68 
WJ-4 Apr-94 255.92 SALLAN HAN Jan-97 -2.7 NJ-1 1 Jun-OO -0.78 
WJ-4 May-94 254.38 SALLAN HAN Feb-97 1 . 1  NJ- 1 1  Jul-OO -0.73 
WJ-4 Jun-94 254.94 SALLAN HAN Mar-97 1 .2 NJ- 1 1  AUQ-OO -0.82 
WJ-4 JUI-94 256.5 SALLAN HAN Apr-97 1 .24 NJ- 1 1  Sep-OO -0.89 
WJ-4 Aug-94 255.95 SAL LAN HAN May-97 1 .41 NJ-1 1 Oct-OO -0.95 
WJ-4 Sep-94 260.4 SALLAN HAN Jun-97 -0.66 NJ- 1 1  Nov-OO -0.98 
WJ-4 Oct-94 262. 1 6  SALLAN HAN J UI-97 1 .25 NJ-1 1 Dec-OO -0.95 
WJ-4 Nov-94 260.02 SAL LAN HAN Aug-97 1 .3 NJ-1 1 Jan-01 -0.80 
WJ-4 Dec-94 258.58 SALLAN HAN Sep-97 1 .23 NJ-1 1 Feb-01 -0.96 
WJ-4 Jan-95 258.78 SALLAN HAN Oct-97 1 .3 NJ-1 1 Mar-01 -0.95 
WJ-4 Feb-95 257.37 SALLAN HAN Dec-97 1 .58 NJ-1 1 Apr-01 -1 .06 
WJ-4 Mar-95 261 .67 SALLAN HAN Jan-98 1 .58 NJ-1 1 May-01 - 1 .31 
WJ-4 May-95 253.22 SALLAN HAN Feb-98 1 .6 NJ-1 1 Jun-01 - 1 .41 
WJ-4 Jun-95 253.22 SALLAN HAN Mar-98 1 .65 NJ-1 1 Jul-01 -2.33 
WJ-4 Jul-95 253.22 SALLAN HAN Apr-98 1 .6 NJ- 1 1 Aug-01 -2.33 
WJ-4 Aug-95 253 . 1 9  SALLAN HAN May-98 1 .38 NJ-1 1 Jan-02 - 1 .37 
WJ-4 Sep-95 253.31 SALLAN HAN Jun-98 1 .26 NJ-1 1 Feb-02 - 1 .34 
WJ-4 Oct-95 253.31 SAL LAN HAN Jul-98 - 1 .2 NJ-1 1 Mar-02 - 1 .49 
WJ-4 Nov-95 253.33 SALLAN HAN Aug-98 -0.6 NJ-1 1 Apr-02 - 1 .49 
WJ-4 Jan-96 263.33 SALLAN HAN Sep-98 -2.4  NJ-1 1 Jun-02 -1 .97 
WJ-4 Feb-96 257.06 SALLAN HAN Oct-98 1 .2 NJ- 1 1  Jun-02 -1 .58 
WJ-4 Mar-96 263.3 SAL LAN HAN Nov-98 1 .26 NJ-1 1 Jul-02 -2.02 
WJ-4 Apr-96 264.25 SAL LAN HAN Dec-98 1 .39 NJ- 1 1 Aug-02 -2.06 
WJ-4 May-96 264.21 SAL LAN HAN Jan-99 1 .4 NJ-1 1 Sep-02 -2.06 
WJ-4 Jun-96 264. 1 3  SAL LAN HAN Feb-99 1 .55 NJ-1 1 Oct-02 -2.07 
WJ-4 JUI-96 264.28 SALLAN HAN Mar-99 1 .6 NJ-1 1 Nov-02 - 1 .58 
WJ-4 Aug-96 264 . 1 9  SAL LAN HAN Apr-99 1 .4 1  NJ-1 1 Dec-02 -2.01 
WJ-4 Sep-96 263.81 SALLAN HAN May-99 1 .2 NJ-1 1 Jan-03 - 1 .76 
WJ-4 Oct-96 262.82 SALLAN HAN Jun-99 1 .02 NJ-1 1 Feb-03 -1 .73 
WJ-4 Nov-96 262.25 SALLAN HAN JUI-99 0.65 NJ-1 1 Mar-03 -1 .88 
WJ-4 Dec-96 261 .6 SAL LAN HAN Aug-99 -3.66 NJ-1 1 Apr-03 -1 .90 
WJ-4 Jan-97 261 .77 SALLAN HAN Sep-99 1 .08 NJ-1 1 May-03 -2.05 
WJ-4 Feb-97 263.61 SALLAN HAN Oct-99 1 NJ-1 1 Jun-03 -2.23 
WJ-4 Mar-97 264.53 SAL LAN HAN Nov-99 0.92 MULTAQAH Feb-94 1 .05 
WJ-4 Apr-97 264.3 SALLAN HAN Dec-99 1 .08 MULTAQAH Mar-94 1 .03 
WJ-4 May-97 264.52 SALLAN HAN Feb-OO 1 . 1 MULTAQAH Apr-94 1 .02 
WJ-4 Jun-97 264.4 SALLAN HAN Mar-OO 1 .03 MULTAQAH May-94 0.86 
WJ-4 Jul-97 264.32 SALLAN HAN Apr-OO 1 . 1  MULTAQAH Jun-94 0.7 
WJ-4 Aug-97 264.3 SALLAN HAN May-OO 0.85 MULTAQAH JUI-94 0.67 
WJ-4 Sep-97 264.4 SALLAN HAN Jan-01 0.9 MULTAQAH Aug-94 0.62 
WJ-4 Oct-97 264.3 SAL LAN HAN Feb-01 0.87 MULTAQAH Sep-94 0.53 
WJ-4 Dec-97 264.25 SAL LAN HAN Mar-01 0.8 MULTAQAH Oct-94 0.5 
WJ-4 Jan-98 264 . 1 6  SAL LA N  HAN Apr-01 0.7 MULTAQAH Nov-94 0.52 
WJ-4 Feb-98 264.22 SAL LAN HAN May-01 0.47 MULTAQAH Dec-94 0 .55 
WJ-4 Mar-98 264.27 SAL LAN HAN Jun-01 0 .55 MULTAQAH Jan-95 0.56 
WJ-4 Apr-98 263.96 SALLAN HAN Aug-01 0.34 MULTAQAH Feb-95 0.59 
WJ-4 May-98 263.2 SALLAN HAN Sep-01 0.38 MULTAQAH Mar-95 0.69 
WJ-4 Jun-98 263.92 SAlLAN HAN Oct-01 0 38 MULTAQAH Apr-95 0.52 
WJ-4 JUI-98 263.36 SALLAN HAN Nov-01 0.38 MULTAQAH May-95 0.41 
WJ-4 Aug-98 263.85 SALLAN HAN Dec-01 0.57 MULTAQAH Jun-95 0.3 
WJ-4 Sep-98 263. 1  SALLAN HAN Jan-02 0.59 MULTAQAH Jul-95 0.22 
WJ-4 Oct-98 263.55 SALLAN HAN Feb-02 0.6 MULTAQAH Aug-95 0.3 
WJ-4 Nov-98 261 . 14  SALLAN HAN Mar-02 0.51 MULTAQAH Sep-95 0.24 
WJ-4 Oec-98 260.6 SALLAN HAN Apr-02 0.45 MULTAQAH Oct-95 0.24 
WJ-4 Jan-99 261 . 14  SAL LAN HAN May-02 0. 1 8  MULTAQAH Nov-95 0.35 
WJ-4 Feb-99 260.29 SALLAN HAN Jun-02 0.07 MULTAQAH Jan-96 0.77 
WJ-4 Mar-99 264 . 1 8  SALLAN HAN Jul-02 0.04 MULTAQAH Feb-96 0.85 
WJ-4 Apr-99 261 .79 SALLAN HAN Aug-02 0.29 MULTAQAH Mar-96 0.97 
WJ-4 May-99 260. 1 1  SALLAN HAN Sep-02 0.24 MULTAQAH May-96 0.97 
WJ-4 Jun-99 259.47 SAL LAN HAN Oct-02 0.07 MULTAQAH Jun-96 1 . 1 
WJ-4 Jul-99 259.06 SALLAN HAN Nov-02 0.42 MULTAQAH Jun-96 0.9 
WJ-4 Aug-99 258.68 SALLAN HAN Oec-02 -0.05 MULTAQAH Jul-96 0.83 
WJ-4 Sep-99 258.3 SALLAN HAN Jan-03 0.38 MULTAQAH Aug-96 0.85 
WJ-4 Oct-99 260.73 SALLAN HAN Feb-03 0.4 MULTAQAH Sep-96 0.9 
WJ-4 Nov-99 259.48 SALLAN HAN Mar-03 0.4 MULTAQAH Oct-96 1 
WJ-4 Oec-99 259.02 SALLAN HAN Apr-03 0.2 MULTAQAH Nov-96 1 .09 
WJ-4 Feb-OO 258.32 SAL LAN HAN May-03 0.1  MULTAQAH Oec-96 1 .2 
WJ-4 Mar-OO 258.07 SALLAN HAN Jun-03 -0.05 MULTAQAH Jan-97 1 .31 
WJ-4 Apr-OO 257.82 SRKM Feb-94 -1 .53 MULTAQAH Feb-97 1 .37 
WJ-4 May-OO 257.5 SRKM Mar-94 - 1 .62 MULTAQAH Mar-97 1 .56 
WJ-4 Jan-01 257.98 SRKM Apr-94 -0.95 MULTAQAH Apr-97 1 .64 
WJ-4 Feb-01 257.57 SRKM May-94 - 1 .3 MULTAQAH May-97 1 .5 
WJ-4 Mar-01 257.33 SRKM Jun-94 1 . 1 3  MULTAQAH Jun-97 1 .42 
WJ-4 Apr-01 257 . 1 5  SRKM Jul-94 1 . 1 1  MULTAQAH Ju l-97 1 .39 
WJ-4 May-01 256.65 SRKM Aug-94 1 .06 MULTAQAH Aug-97 1 .59 
WJ-4 Jun-01 255.82 SRKM Sep-94 1 .03 MULTAQAH Sep-97 1 .6 
WJ-4 Aug-01 257.36 SRKM Oct-94 - 1 .57 MULTAQAH Oct-97 1 .72 
WJ-4 Sep-01 257.34 SRKM Nov-94 -1 .27 MULTAQAH Oec-97 2.03 
WJ-4 Oct-01 259.46 SRKM Oec-94 - 1 .67 MULTAQAH Jan-98 2. 1 1  
WJ-4 Oec-01 258.45 SRKM Jan-95 0.98 MULTAQAH Feb-98 2.26 
WJ-4 Jan-02 - 147 1 9  SRKM Mar-95 1 .25 MULTAQAH Mar-98 2.33 
WJ-4 Feb-02 257.65 SRKM Apr-95 - 1 .89 MULTAQAH Apr-98 2.29 
WJ-4 Mar-02 257 . 1 8  SRKM May-95 - 1 .83 MULTAQAH May-98 2 . 1 6  
WJ-4 Apr-02 257.53 SRKM Jun-95 - 1 .91 MULTAQAH Jun-98 1 .98 
WJ-4 May-02 257.36 SRKM Jul-95 -2.03 MULTAQAH Jul-98 2.03 
WJ-4 Jun-02 259.03 SRKM Aug-95 -0. 1 1  MULTAQAH Aug-98 1 .91 
WJ-4 Jul-02 258.65 SRKM Sep-95 0.39 MULTAQAH Sep-98 2.04 
WJ-4 Aug-02 258.8 SRKM Oct-95 0.08 MULTAQAH Oct-98 2.03 
WJ-4 Sep-02 258.67 SRKM Nov-95 0.46 MULTAQAH Nov-98 2.04 
WJ-4 Oct-02 258.66 SRKM Jan-96 0.73 MULTAQAH Oec-98 2. 1 7  
WJ-4 Nov-02 258.94 SRKM Feb-96 3.2 MULTAQAH Jan-99 2.27 
WJ-4 Oec-02 258.26 SRKM Mar-96 3 . 1  MULTAQAH Mar-99 2.65 
WJ-4 Jan-03 257.91 SRKM Apr-96 4. 1 4  MULTAQAH Apr-99 2.44 
OA-01 Mar-82 94. 1 6  SRKM May-96 3 .74 MULTAQAH May-99 2.29 
OA-01 Apr-82 91 .35 SRKM Jun-96 1 .76 MULTAQAH Jun-99 1 .81 
OA-01 May-82 87. 1 5  SRKM Jul-96 1 .65 MULTAQAH Jul-99 2.08 
OA-01 May-82 86.7 SRKM Aug-96 3.79 MULTAQAH Aug-99 1 .98 
OA-01 Jun-82 86.09 SRKM Sep-96 3.29 MULTAQAH Sep-99 2.03 
OA-01 JUI-82 85.26 SRKM Oct-96 1 .27 MULTAQAH Oct-99 1 .56 
OA-01 Aug-82 84.78 SRKM Nov-96 1 .35 MULTAQAH Nov-99 1 .92 
OA-01 Sep-82 84.04 SRKM Oec-96 2.32 MULTAQAH Oec-99 1 .69 
OA-01 Oct-82 83.4 SRKM Jan-97 3.56 MULTAQAH Feb-OO 1 .87 
OA-01 Nov-82 83.08 SRKM Feb-97 3.47 MULTAQAH Mar-OO 1 .88 
OA-01 Jan-83 82.7 SRKM Mar-97 1 .64 MULTAQAH Apr-OO 1 .84 
OA-01 Feb-83 82.46 SRKM Apr-97 3.96 MULTAQAH May-OO 1 .67 
OA-01 Mar-83 85.9 SRKM May-97 3.83 MULTAQAH Jan-01 1 .36 
OA-01 Apr-83 89.55 SRKM Jul-97 3.37 MULTAQAH Feb-01 1 .27 
OA-01 May-83 86.83 SRKM Aug-97 2.82 HS- 1 2  Feb-86 3.51 
OA-01 Jun-83 84.85 SRKM Sep-97 2 .51 HS- 1 2  Mar-86 3,49 
OA-01 Jul-83 83.44 SRKM Dec-97 5.27 HS- 1 2  Apr-86 3.3 
OA-01 JUI-83 83.38 SRKM Jan-98 3.75 HS- 1 2  Jun-86 3 . 12  
OA-01 Sep-83 86.97 SRKM Feb-98 3.6 HS- 1 2  Aug-86 2.74 
OA-01 Nov-83 83.9 SRKM Mar-98 4 HS- 1 2  Sep-86 2.61 
OA-01 Jan-84 82.6 SRKM Apr-98 5.37 HS- 1 2  Oct-86 2.5 
OA-01 Feb-84 82.25 SRKM May-98 4.65 HS-12  Nov-86 2.38 
OA-01 Apr-84 82.03 SRKM Jun-98 4. 1 8  HS- 1 2  Dec-86 2.26 
OA-01 May-84 8 1 .8 SRKM Jul-98 4.65 HS- 1 2  Jan-87 2 . 18  
OA-01 Sep-84 79.5 SRKM Aug-98 2.84 HS- 1 2  Feb-87 2.08 
OA-01 Oct-84 81 ,4 SRKM Sep-98 4.28 HS- 1 2  Mar-87 2.03 
OA-01 Nov-84 81 .38 SRKM Oct-98 4.35 HS- 1 2  Apr-87 2. 1 5  
OA-01 Dec-84 79.5 SRKM Nov-98 4.28 HS- 1 2  May-87 2.04 
OA-01 Feb-85 79.5 SRKM Dec-98 3.38 HS- 12  Jun-87 1 .96 
OA-01 Mar-85 79.5 SRKM Jan-99 3.52 HS- 1 2  J ul-87 1 .87 
OA-01 May-85 79.5 SRKM Feb-99 4.05 HS- 12  Aug-87 1 .79 
OA-01 Jul-85 79.5 SRKM Mar-99 4.5 HS- 12  Sep-87 1 . 74 
OA-01 Aug-85 79.5 SRKM Apr-99 3 HS- 1 2  Oct-87 1 .71  
OA-01 Nov-85 79.5 SRKM May-99 4.05 HS- 1 2  Nov-87 1 .67 
OA-01 Dec-85 79.5 SRKM Jun-99 4.01 HS- 12  Dec-87 1 .54 
OA-01 Jan-86 79.5 SRKM Jul-99 2.3 HS- 1 2  Jan-88 1 .81 
OA-01 Mar-86 79.5 SRKM Aug-99 2. 1 HS- 12  Feb-88 1 .98 
OA-01 Apr-86 79.5 SRKM Sep-99 3.6 HS- 12  Feb-88 2. 1 2  
OA-01 J ul-86 79.5 SRKM Oct-99 3.52 HS- 12  Mar-88 2.71 
OA-01 Aug-86 79.5 SRKM Nov-99 3.63 HS- 12  Mar-88 2.72 
OA-01 Sep-86 79.5 SRKM Dec-99 1 . 1  HS-12  Apr-88 3.08 
OA-01 Oct-86 79.5 SRKM Feb-OO 1 .25 HS- 12  May-88 3.32 
OA-01 Nov-86 79.5 SRKM Mar-OO 1 ,47 HS- 12  Jun-88 3.54 
OA-01 Dec-86 79.5 SRKM Apr-OO 1 . 1 9  HS- 1 2  JUI-88 3.74 
OA-01 Feb-87 79.5 SRKM May-OO 0.92 HS- 12  AUQ-88 3.96 
OA-01 Mar-87 79.5 SRKM Jan-01 2.22 HS- 1 2  Sep-88 4 . 1 7  
OA-01 Apr-87 81 .82 SRKM Feb-01 2.09 HS- 12  Oct-88 4.35 
OA-01 Jun-87 84.32 SRKM Mar-01 2.1  HS- 1 2  Nov-88 4.54 
OA-01 Jul-87 84.24 SRKM Apr-01 -0.33 HS-12  Dec-88 4.77 
OA-01 Aug-87 84. 1 9  SRKM May-01 -0.64 HS- 12  Jan-89 4.94 
OA-01 Sep-87 86.89 SRKM Jun-01 1 .51 HS- 12  Feb-89 5. 1 7  
OA-01 Oct-87 83.23 SRKM Aug-01 -0. 1 6  HS- 12  Mar-89 5.3 
OA-01 Nov-87 82.58 SRKM Sep-01 1 .22 HS- 12  Apr-89 5.38 
OA-01 Dec-87 82,49 SRKM Apr-02 -2.98 HS- 12  May-89 5.62 
OA-01 Jan-88 82. 1 2  SRKM Jul-02 -3. 1 5  HS- 12  Jun-89 5.66 
OA-01 Feb-88 81 .94 SRKM Aug-02 -3.61 HS- 1 2  Jul-89 5.68 
OA-01 Feb-88 99.07 SRKM Sep-02 0.55 HS- 1 2  Aug-89 5.7 
OA-01 Mar-88 1 00.89 SRKM Oct-02 -2.94 HS- 12  Nov-89 5.61 
OA-01 Mar-88 97.93 SRKM Nov-02 0.63 HS- 12  Dec-89 5.66 
OA-01 Apr-88 97.88 SRKM Jan-03 -2.27 HS-12  Jan-90 5.75 
OA-01 JUI-88 89.67 SRKM Feb-03 0.72 HS- 12  Feb-90 5.78 
OA-01 Aug-88 89. 1 6  SRKM Mar-03 -2.28 HS-12  Mar-90 5.93 
OA-01 Sep-88 89. 1 1  SRKM Apr-03 -3.03 HS-12  Apr-90 6.04 
OA-01 Oct-88 89.06 SRKM May-03 -0.04 HS- 1 2  May-90 6.04 
OA-01 Nov-88 87.38 SRKM Jun-03 -3.7 HS- 1 2  Jun-90 6.09 
OA-01 Dec-88 86.23 GHJ-1 Jul-92 1 47.83 HS- 1 2  Jul-90 6.07 
OA-01 Jan-89 86. 1 6  GHJ-1 Aug-92 146.65 HS- 1 2  Aug-90 6. 1 3  
OA-01 Feb-89 86.09 GHJ-1 Nov-92 142.35 HS- 1 2  Sep-90 6. 1 8  
OA-01 Mar-89 84.29 GHJ-1 Dec-92 141 .04 HS- 1 2  Oct-90 6. 1 6  
OA-01 Apr-89 83.44 GHJ-1 Jan-93 140. 1 HS- 1 2  Nov-90 6.2 
OA-01 May-89 82.91 GHJ-1 Feb-93 1 39.99 HS- 1 2  Dec-90 6.43 
OA-01 Jun-89 82.35 GHJ-1 Mar-93 1 39.62 HS-12  Jan-91 6.08 
OA-01 JUI-89 82. 1 1  GHJ-1 Apr-93 1 39.92 HS- 1 2  Feb-91 6.35 
OA-01 Aug-89 82.02 GHJ-1 Jun-93 1 40. 1 8  HS- 1 2  Mar-91 6.41 
OA-01 Nov-89 81 .85 GHJ-1 JUI-93 1 39.65 HS- 1 2  Apr-91 6.5 
OA-01 Dec-89 89.03 GHJ-1 Aug-93 1 39.64 HS- 1 2  May-91 6.5 
OA-01 Jan-90 87.25 GHJ-1 Sep-93 1 35.3 HS- 1 2  Jun-91 6.52 
OA-01 Feb-90 88.77 GHJ-1 Oct-93 1 37.69 HS- 1 2  JUI-91 6.54 
OA-01 Mar-90 94.7 GHJ-1 Nov-93 1 36.76 HS- 1 2  Aug-91 6.78 
OA-01 May-90 88.58 GHJ-1 Dec-93 1 36.04 HS- 1 2  Sep-91 6.45 
OA-01 Jun-90 88.39 GHJ-1 Jan-94 1 38.77 HS- 12  Oct-91 6.42 
OA-01 Jul-90 88.27 GHJ-1 Feb-94 1 35.4 1 HS- 12  Nov-91 6.35 
OA-01 Aug-90 88.2 GHJ-1 Mar-94 1 34.69 HS- 12  Jun-92 6.1 5  
OA-01 Sep-90 87.39 GHJ-1 Apr-94 1 34 HS- 1 2  JUI-92 6.02 
OA-01 Oct-90 87. 1 8  GHJ-1 May-94 1 33.75 HS- 12  Aug-92 5.86 
OA-01 Nov-90 86.22 GHJ-1 Jun-94 1 33.51 HS- 1 2  Sep-92 5.7 
OA-01 Dec-90 85.6 GHJ-1 Ju l-94 1 36.62 HS- 1 2  Oct-92 5.54 
OA-01 Jan-91 84.77 GHJ-1 Aug-94 1 34.54 HS- 1 2  Nov-92 5.37 
OA-01 Feb-91 83.88 GHJ-1 Sep-94 1 36.92 HS- 1 2  Dec-92 5.25 
OA-01 Mar-91 83.31 GHJ-1 Oct-94 1 40.01 HS- 1 2  Jan-93 5 . 16 
OA-01 Apr-91 88.78 GHJ-1 Oct-94 1 40.36 HS- 1 2  Feb-93 5.07 
OA-01 May-91 86.54 GHJ-1 Nov-94 1 40.34 HS- 1 2  Mar-93 4.99 
OA-01 Jun-91 85.52 GHJ-1 Dec-94 1 40.9 HS- 1 2  Apr-93 4.91 
OA-01 J UI-91 83.76 GHJ-1 Jan-95 1 4 1 .32 HS- 12  May-93 4.78 
OA-01 Aug-91 83. 1 4  GHJ-1 Feb-95 1 40.67 HS- 1 2  Jun-93 4.61 
OA-01 Sep-91 82.03 GHJ-1 Mar-95 1 39.49 HS- 1 2  Jul-93 4.47 
OA-01 Oct-91 82.49 GHJ-1 Apr-95 1 38.24 HS-12  Sep-93 4 . 15  
OA-01 Nov-91 82.25 GHJ-1 May-95 1 37.67 HS-12  Oct-93 3.99 
OA-01 Jun-92 84. 1 2  GHJ-1 Jun-95 1 38 . 14  HS- 12  Nov-93 3.87 
OA-01 Ju l-92 83.35 GHJ-1 Jul-95 1 38. 1 8  HS- 12  Dec-93 3.73 
OA-01 Aug-92 83.98 GHJ-1 Aug-95 1 38.89 HS- 12  Jan-94 3.65 
OA-01 Sep-92 83.68 GHJ-1 Aug-95 1 52.86 HS- 1 2  Feb-94 3.6 
OA-01 Oct-92 82.96 GHJ-1 Sep-95 1 52.68 HS- 1 2  Mar-94 3.51 
OA-01 Nov-92 82.51  GHJ-1 Oct-95 1 52.23 HS- 12  Apr-94 3.44 
OA-01 Dec-92 82.29 GHJ-1 Nov-95 1 51 .82 HS- 1 2  May-94 3.31 
OA-01 Jan-93 82.09 GHJ-1 Dec-95 1 51 .45 HS- 1 2  Jun-94 3. 1 3  
OA-01 Feb-93 81 .95 GHJ-1 Jan-96 1 52.51 HS- 1 2  Jul-94 2.93 
OA-01 Mar-93 83.55 GHJ-1 Feb-96 1 52.76 HS- 1 2  Aug-94 2.76 
OA-01 Apr-93 83.07 GHJ-1 Feb-96 1 52.62 HS- 1 2  Sep-94 2.56 
OA-01 May-93 82.7 GHJ-1 Mar-96 1 52.58 HS- 1 2  Oct-94 2.39 
OA-01 Jun-93 82.32 GHJ-1 Mar-96 1 52.25 HS- 1 2  Nov-94 2.25 
OA-01 Jul-93 82.04 GHJ-1 Mar-96 1 52.53 HS- 1 2  Dec-94 2.29 
OA-01 Jul-94 82.96 GHJ-1 Apr-96 1 52.69 HS- 1 2  Jan-95 2.04 
OA-01 Aug-94 83.49 GHJ-1 Apr-96 1 52.69 HS- 1 2  Feb-95 1 .93 
OA-01 Sep-94 86.68 GHJ-1 May-96 1 52.6 HS- 1 2  Mar-95 1 .86 
OA-01 Oct-94 87.61 GHJ-1 Jun-96 1 52.5 HS- 1 2  Apr-95 1 .79 
OA-01 Nov-94 86.39 GHJ-1 JUI-96 1 52.51 HS- 1 2  May-95 1 .66 
OA-01 Dec-94 84.8 GHJ-1 Aug-96 1 52.6 HS- 1 2  Jun-95 1 .54 
OA-01 Jan-95 83.51 GHJ-1 Sep-96 1 51 .61 HS- 1 2  Ju l-95 1 .44 
OA-01 Feb-95 82.83 GHJ-1 Oct-96 1 5 1 .73 HS- 1 2  Aug-95 1 .42 
OA-01 Mar-95 82.42 GHJ-1 Nov-96 1 50.64 HS- 1 2  Sep-95 1 .37 
OA-01 Apr-95 82.32 GHJ-1 Oec-96 1 48.93 HS- 12  Oct-95 1 .39 
OA-01 May-95 82. 1 7  GHJ-1 Jan-97 1 47.7 HS- 12  Nov-95 1 .48 
OA-01 Aug-95 91 .84 GHJ-1 Feb-97 1 48.48 HS- 12  Feb-96 2 . 19  
OA-01 Sep-95 89.23 GHJ-1 Mar-97 1 47.26 HS- 1 2  Mar-96 2.51 
OA-01 Oct-95 87.48 GHJ-1 Apr-97 1 52.44 HS- 1 2  Apr-96 2.92 
OA-01 Nov-95 86.57 GHJ-1 Apr-97 1 52.56 HS- 1 2  May-96 3.25 
OA-01 Feb-96 96.28 GHJ-1 Apr-97 1 52 .77 HS- 1 2  Jun-96 3.52 
OA-01 Mar-96 93.95 GHJ-1 May-97 1 52.67 HS- 1 2  JUI-96 3.8 
OA-01 Apr-96 98.9 GHJ-1 Jun-97 1 52.64 HS- 1 2  Aug-96 3.89 
OA-01 May-96 96.46 GHJ-1 Jun-97 1 52.67 HS- 1 2  Sep-96 4.3 
OA-01 Jun-96 94.2 GHJ-1 JUI-97 1 52.72 HS- 1 2  Oct-96 4.59 
OA-01 JUI-96 92.82 GHJ-1 Aug-97 1 52.53 HS- 1 2  Nov-96 4.84 
OA-01 Aug-96 93. 1 8  GHJ-1 Sep-97 1 52.53 HS- 1 2  Oec-96 5.08 
OA-01 Sep-96 91 . 1  GHJ-1 Jun-99 141 .59 HS- 1 2  Jan-97 5. 1 2  
OA-01 Nov-96 88.36 GHJ-1 Jan-01 1 35.9 HS- 1 2  Feb-97 5.61 
OA-01 Oec-96 87.95 GHJ-1 Feb-01 1 32.04 HS- 1 2  Mar-97 6.8 
OA-01 Jan-97 86.58 GHJ-1 Mar-01 1 3 1 . 1 5  HS- 1 2  Apr-97 6.04 
OA-01 Feb-97 85.77 GHJ-1 Apr-01 1 30.99 HS- 1 2  May-97 6. 1 
OA-01 Mar-97 88.48 GHJ-1 May-01 1 30.79 HS- 1 2  Jun-97 6.21 
OA-01 Apr-97 96.84 GHJ-1 Jun-01 1 30. 1 6  HS- 12  Jul-97 6.34 
OA-01 May-97 94.51  GHJ-1 Aug-01 1 3 1 . 1 6  HS- 1 2  Aug-97 6.24 
OA-01 Jun-97 91 .29 GHJ-1 Sep-01 1 30.62 HS- 12  Sep-97 6.58 
OA-01 Jul-97 90.27 GHJ-1 Oct-01 1 35.2 HS- 1 2  Oct-97 5. 1 7  
OA-01 Aug-97 88.97 GHJ-1 Jan-02 1 31 .78 HS- 12  Jan-98 7.05 
OA-01 Sep-97 88.24 GHJ-1 Feb-02 1 32.8 HS- 1 2  Feb-98 7.2 
OA-01 Oct-97 87.6 GHJ-1 Mar-02 1 30.88 HS- 1 2  Mar-98 7.8 
OA-01 Jan-98 87.7 GHJ-1 Apr-02 1 31 .59 HS- 1 2  Apr-98 7.86 
OA-01 Feb-98 87.93 GHJ-1 May-02 1 36.51 HS-1 2 May-98 7.89 
OA-01 Mar-98 88.38 GHJ-1 Jun-02 1 33 . 1 2  HS- 1 2  Jun-98 7.54 
OA-01 Apr-98 88. 1 GHJ-1 Jul-02 1 3 1 .73 HS- 12  JUI-98 7.83 
OA-01 May-98 87.59 GHJ-1 Aug-02 1 32.83 HS-12  Aug-98 7.92 
OA-01 Jun-98 86.93 GHJ-1 Sep-02 1 33 . 14  HS-1 2 Sep-98 7.9 
OA-01 Jul-98 86.37 GHJ-1 Nov-02 1 34.08 HS- 12  Oct-98 7.77 
OA-01 Aug-98 85.9 GHJ-1 Oec-02 1 33.64 HS- 12  Nov-98 7.51 
OA-01 Sep-98 85.38 GHJ-2 JUI-92 146. 1 5  HS- 1 2  Oec-98 7.39 
OA-01 Oct-98 84.92 GHJ-2 Aug-92 1 44.81 HS- 1 2  Jan-99 7.94 
OA-01 Nov-98 84.34 GHJ-2 Oct-92 1 4 1 .58 HS-1 2 Feb-99 7.73 
OA-01 Oec-98 83.7 1  GHJ-2 Nov-92 1 39.77 HS- 1 2  Mar-99 8. 1 2  
OA-01 Mar-99 84.58 GHJ-2 Oec-92 1 38.26 HS- 1 2  Apr-99 8.03 
OA-01 Jun-99 82.88 GHJ-2 Jan-93 1 37.25 HS- 1 2  May-99 7.94 
OA-01 Oec-99 81 .95 GHJ-2 Feb-93 1 36.9 HS- 1 2  Jun-99 8 
OA-01 Mar-OO 81 .67 GHJ-2 Mar-93 1 36.62 HS- 1 2  Jul-99 7.83 
OA-01 Mar-01 82.03 GHJ-2 Apr-93 1 37 .25 HS- 1 2  Aug-99 7.5 
JA-02 Jan-85 1 .6 GHJ-2 Jun-93 1 38.22 HS- 1 2  Sep-99 7 .33 
JA-02 Feb-85 1 .54 GHJ-2 JUI-93 1 37.34 HS- 12  Oct-99 7.2 
JA-02 Mar-85 1 .45 GHJ-2 Aug-93 1 37.3 HS- 12  Nov-99 7.01 
JA-02 Apr-85 1 .38 GHJ-2 Sep-93 1 35.25 HS- 12  Oec-99 7 . 14  
JA-02 May-85 1 .3 GHJ-2 Oct-93 1 34.45 HS-12  Feb-OO 6.63 
JA-02 Jun-85 1 .25 GHJ-2 Nov-93 1 33.63 HS-12  Mar-OO 6.75 
JA-02 Jul-85 1 . 1 6  GHJ-2 Oec-93 1 33 . 1 2  HS- 12  Apr-OO 6.6 
JA-02 Aug-85 1 .09 GHJ-2 Jan-94 1 33 HS- 1 2  May-OO 6.27 
JA-02 Sep-85 1 .05 GHJ-2 Feb-94 1 32.82 HS- 12  Jan-01 4.37 
JA-02 Oct-85 1 .05 GHJ-2 Mar-94 1 32.7 HS- 1 2  Feb-01 4.22 
JA-02 Nov-85 1 GHJ-2 Apr-94 1 32.75 HS- 12  Apr-01 3.88 
JA-02 Dec-85 1 GHJ-2 May-94 1 32.75 HS- 12  May-01 3.6 
JA-02 Jan-86 1 GHJ-2 Jun-94 1 32.7 HS-1 2 Jun-01 3.35 
JA-02 Feb-86 1 GHJ-2 JUI-94 1 33.74 HS- 12  Aug-01 2.84 
JA-02 Mar-86 1 GHJ-2 Aug-94 1 33.2 HS-12  Sep_-01 2.7 
JA-02 Apr-86 0.5 GHJ-2 Sep-94 1 33.87 HS-1 2 Oct-01 2.48 
JA-02 May-86 0.93 GHJ-2 Oct-94 1 37 .44 HS- 12  Nov-01 2.25 
JA-02 Jun-86 0.8 GHJ-2 Oct-94 1 38.58 HS-12  Dec-01 2. 1 3  
JA-02 JUI-86 0.73 GHJ-2 Nov-94 1 38.6 HS- 1 2  Jan-02 2.08 
JA-02 Aug-86 0.7 GHJ-2 Dec-94 1 39.69 HS- 12  Feb-02 1 .95 
JA-02 Sep-86 0.65 GHJ-2 Jan-95 1 39.43 HS-12  Mar-02 1 .82 
JA-02 Oct-86 1 GHJ-2 Feb-95 1 39.87 HS- 12  Apr-02 1 .7 
JA-02 Nov-86 0.53 GHJ-2 Mar-95 1 38.56 HS- 12  May-02 1 .49 
JA-02 Dec-86 0.4 GHJ-2 Apr-95 1 36.34 HS-12  Jun-02 1 .34 
JA-02 Jan-87 0.55 GHJ-2 May-95 1 36.96 HS-1 2 Jul-02 1 .24 
JA-02 Feb-87 0.57 GHJ-2 Jun-95 1 37.56 HS-12  Aug-02 1 .09 
JA-02 Mar-87 0.7 GHJ-2 Jul-95 1 37.57 HS- 12  Sep-02 0.97 
JA-02 Apr-87 1 .85 GHJ-2 Aug-95 1 52.67 HS-12  Oct-02 0.87 
JA-02 May-87 2 GHJ-2 Aug-95 1 52.52 HS- 1 2  Nov-02 0.94 
JA-02 J un-87 0.9 GHJ-2 Sep-95 1 52.2 HS- 12  Dec-02 0.85 
JA-02 JUI-87 0.6 GHJ-2 Oct-95 1 51 .76 HS-12  Jan-03 0.83 
JA-02 Aug-87 0.72 GHJ-2 Nov-95 1 50.8 HS- 12  Feb-03 0.82 
JA-02 Oct-87 0.6 GHJ-2 Dec-95 1 50.24 HS- 1 2  Mar-03 0.77 
JA-02 Nov-87 0.48 GHJ-2 Jan-96 1 5 1 .8 HS- 1 2  Apr-03 0.75 
JA-02 Dec-87 0.5 GHJ-2 Feb-96 1 52.64 HS- 1 2  May-03 0.9 
JA-02 Jan-88 0.5 GHJ-2 Feb-96 1 52.26 HS- 12  Jun-03 0.66 
JA-02 Feb-88 4.73 GHJ-2 Mar-96 1 52 . 12  HS- 1 2  Jul-03 0.58 
JA-02 Mar-88 2.93 GHJ-2 Mar-96 1 51 .22 DE-2 Jan-89 9. 1 2  
JA-02 Apr-88 3 GHJ-2 Mar-96 1 51 .96 DE-2 Feb-89 9.2 
JA-02 May-88 3. 1 1  GHJ-2 Apr-96 1 52.4 DE-2 Mar-89 9. 1 8  
JA-02 Jun-88 3 GHJ-2 Apr-96 1 52.34 DE-2 May-89 9.04 
JA-02 Jul-88 3 GHJ-2 May-96 1 52 . 13  DE-2 Jun-89 8.91 
JA-02 Aug-88 2.29 GHJ-2 Jun-96 1 51 .84 DE-2 Jul-89 8.54 
JA-02 Sep-88 2.22 GHJ-2 Jul-96 1 5 1 .9 DE-2 Aug-89 8.33 
JA-02 Oct-88 1 .97 GHJ-2 Aug-96 1 52. 1 9  DE-2 Nov-89 7.58 
JA-02 Nov-88 1 .94 GHJ-2 Sep-96 1 52.33 DE-2 Dec-89 7 .4 
JA-02 Dec-88 1 .94 GHJ-2 Oct-96 1 50.73 DE-2 Jan-90 7.7 
JA-02 Jan-89 2 GHJ-2 Nov-96 149. 1 6  DE-2 Mar-90 8.8 
JA-02 Feb-89 2 GHJ-2 Dec-96 147.29 DE-2 Apr-90 9.26 
JA-02 Mar-89 2 . 1  GHJ-2 Jan-97 1 45.59 DE-2 May-90 9.3 
JA-02 Apr-89 2 . 12  GHJ-2 Feb-97 1 45.98 DE-2 Jun-90 9.25 
JA-02 May-89 2 . 1  GHJ-2 Mar-97 1 45.41 DE-2 Jul-90 9.2 
JA-02 Jun-89 1 .92 GHJ-2 Apr-97 1 52.06 DE-2 Aug-90 9.3 
JA-02 JUI-89 1 .84 GHJ-2 Apr-97 1 52.42 DE-2 Sep-90 9.29 
JA-02 Aug-89 1 .82 GHJ-2 Apr-97 1 52.82 DE-2 Oct-90 9.29 
JA-02 Sep-89 1 .79 GHJ-2 May-97 1 52. 1 7  DE-2 Nov-90 9.3 
JA-02 Oct-89 1 .75 GHJ-2 Jun-97 1 52 . 1  DE-2 Dec-90 9.32 
JA-02 Nov-89 1 .72 GHJ-2 Jun-97 1 52. 1 1  DE-2 Jan-91 9.27 
JA-02 Dec-89 4.2 GHJ-2 Ju l-97 1 52.25 DE-2 Feb-91 9.24 
JA-02 Jan-90 2.52 GHJ-2 Aug-97 1 51 .72 DE-2 Mar-91 9.21 
JA-02 Feb-90 4.8 GHJ-2 Sep-97 1 51 .78 DE-2 Apr-91 9.46 
JA-02 Mar-90 3.34 GHJ-2 Mar-OO 1 34.35 DE-2 May-91 9.77 
JA-02 Apr-90 3 GHJ-2 Apr-OO 1 33.84 DE-2 Jun-91 9.74 
JA-02 May-90 2.79 GHJ-2 May-OO 1 33.53 DE-2 Ju l-91 9.55 
JA-02 Jun-90 2.58 GHJ-2 Jan-01 1 36.01 DE-2 Aug-91 9.3 
JA-02 Jul-90 2.77 GHJ-2 Feb-01 1 32.71 DE-2 Sep-91 9.05 
JA-02 Aug-90 2.4 GHJ-2 Mar-01 1 50. 1 2  DE-2 Oct-91 8.84 
JA-02 Oct-90 2. 1 1  GHJ-2 Apr-01 1 31 .96 DE-2 Nov-91 8.62 
JA-02 Nov-90 2 . 1 5  GHJ-2 May-01 1 3 1 .77 DE-2 Jun-92 7.88 
JA-02 Jan-91 2.23 GHJ-2 Jun-01 1 3 1 . 1  DE-2 Jul-92 7.67 
JA-02 Feb-91 2.86 GHJ-2 Aug-01 1 31 .88 DE-2 AUQ-92 7.46 
JA-02 Mar-91 2 .3 GHJ-2 Sep-01 1 31 .73 DE-2 Sep-92 7.21 
JA-02 Apr-91 5. 1 1  GHJ-2 Oct-01 1 34.53 DE-2 Oct-92 6.98 
JA-02 May-91 3.2 GHJ-2 Dec-01 1 33. 1 5  DE-2 Nov-92 6.71 
JA-02 Jun-91 2.73 GHJ-2 Feb-02 1 3 1 .64 DE-2 Dec-92 6.52 
JA-02 JU I-91 2.57 GHJ-2 Mar-02 1 32.38 DE-2 Jan-93 6.38 
JA-02 Aug-91 2.44 GHJ-2 Apr-02 1 32.69 DE-2 Feb-93 6. 1 9  
JA-02 Sep-91 2.36 GHJ-2 May-02 1 36.01 DE-2 Mar-93 6 .1  
JA-02 Oct-91 2.28 GHJ-2 Jun-02 1 33.55 DE-2 Apr-93 6 
JA-02 Nov-91 2.21 GHJ-2 Jul-02 1 32.73 DE-2 May-93 5.87 
JA-02 Dec-91 2. 1 9  GHJ-2 Aug-02 1 33.43 DE-2 Jun-93 5.74 
JA-02 Jan-92 2.51 GHJ-2 Sep-02 1 33.94 DE-2 Jul-93 5.59 
JA-02 Feb-92 2.45 GHJ-2 Nov-02 1 34.93 DE-2 Sep-93 5.23 
JA-02 Mar-92 2.47 GHJ-2 Dec-02 1 34 . 1 6  DE-2 Oct-93 5 07 
JA-02 Apr-92 2.98 GHJ-4 Jul-92 1 46.98 DE-2 Nov-93 4.93 
JA-02 May-92 2.59 GHJ-4 Aug-92 1 45.78 DE-2 Dec-93 20.97 
JA-02 J un-92 2.31 GHJ-4 Oct-92 1 43.03 DE-2 Jan-94 4.86 
JA-02 Jul-92 2 GHJ-4 Nov-92 1 4 1 .5 DE-2 Feb-94 4.53 
JA-02 Aug-92 1 .9 GHJ-4 Dec-92 1 35.24 DE-2 Mar-94 4.44 
JA-02 Sep-92 1 .9 GHJ-4 Jan-93 1 39.47 DE-2 Apr-94 4.34 
JA-02 Oct-92 1 .67 GHJ-4 Feb-93 1 39.24 DE-2 May-94 4.22 
JA-02 Nov-92 1 .6 GHJ-4 Mar-93 1 38.97 DE-2 Jun-94 4.08 
JA-02 Dec-92 1 .56 GHJ-4 Apr-93 1 39. 1 2  DE-2 Jul-94 4 . 1 5  
JA-02 Jan-93 1 .57 GHJ-4 Jun-93 1 39.5 DE-2 Aug-94 3.77 
JA-02 Mar-93 1 .57 GHJ-4 Jul-93 1 38.92 DE-2 Sep-94 3.63 
JA-02 Apr-93 1 .48 GHJ-4 Aug-93 1 38.89 DE-2 Oct-94 3.55 
JA-02 Jun-93 1 .25 GHJ-4 Sep-93 1 37.69 DE-2 Nov-94 3.47 
JA-02 JUI-93 1 .09 GHJ-4 Oct-93 1 37 . 1 2  DE-2 Dec-94 3.37 
JA-02 Aug-93 1 .02 GHJ-4 Nov-93 1 36.38 DE-2 Jan-95 3.33 
JA-02 Sep-93 0.91 GHJ-4 Dec-93 1 35.81 DE-2 Feb-95 3.21 
JA-02 Oct-93 0.83 GHJ-4 Jan-94 1 38. 1 4  DE-2 Mar-95 3. 1 4  
JA-02 Nov-93 0.78 GHJ-4 Feb-94 1 35. 1 9  DE-2 Apr-95 3.09 
JA-02 Dec-93 0.79 GHJ-4 Mar-94 1 34.35 DE-2 May-95 3.02 
JA-02 Jan-94 0.86 GHJ-4 Apr-94 1 33.58 DE-2 Jun-95 2.94 
JA-02 Feb-94 0.9 GHJ-4 May-94 1 33.32 DE-2 Jul-95 2.89 
JA-02 Mar-94 0.85 GHJ-4 Jun-94 1 33.02 DE-2 Aug-95 3.92 
JA-02 Apr-94 0.82 GHJ-4 JUl-94 1 36.3 DE-2 Sep-95 4.99 
JA-02 May-94 0.72 GHJ-4 Aug-94 1 34.07 DE-2 Oct-95 5.45 
JA-02 Jun-94 0.57 GHJ-4 Sep-94 1 35.27 DE-2 Nov-95 5.33 
JA-02 J ul-94 0.43 GHJ-4 Oct-94 1 39.1 DE-2 Jan-96 9.89 
JA-02 Aug-94 0.42 GHJ-4 Oct-94 1 39.71 DE-2 Feb-96 6.37 
JA-02 Sep-94 0.34 GHJ-4 Nov-94 1 39.68 DE-2 Mar-96 7 . 1 5  
JA-02 Oct-94 0.34 GHJ-4 Dec-94 1 40.09 DE-2 Apr-96 8.69 
JA-02 Nov-94 0.3 GHJ-4 Jan-95 1 40.41 DE-2 May-96 9.45 
JA-02 Jan-95 0.29 GHJ-4 Feb-95 1 39.83 DE-2 Jun-96 9.73 
JA-02 Feb-95 0.28 GHJ-4 Mar-95 1 38.66 DE-2 Jul-96 9.95 
JA-02 Apr-95 0.31 GHJ-4 Apr-95 1 37.44 DE-2 Aug-96 10  
JA-02 May-95 0.21 GHJ-4 May-95 1 36.89 DE-2 Sep-96 10.22 
JA-02 Jun-95 0.07 GHJ-4 Jun-95 1 37.3 DE-2 Oct-96 1 0.28 
JA-02 Jul-95 -0.03 GHJ-4 Jul-95 1 37.34 DE-2 Nov-96 1 0.41 
JA-02 Aug-95 2.2 GHJ-4 Aug-95 1 52 53 DE-2 Dec-96 1 0.56 
JA-02 Oct-95 1 . 1 8  GHJ-4 Aug-95 1 52.1  DE-2 Jan-97 1 0.58 
JA-02 Nov-95 0 95 GHJ-4 Sep-95 1 5 1 .9 DE-2 Feb-97 1 0.68 
JA-02 Dec-95 0.85 GHJ-4 Oct-95 1 51 .43 DE-2 Mar-97 1 0.79 
JA-02 Jan-96 2.91 GHJ-4 Nov-95 1 51 .03 DE-2 Apr-97 1 1 .27 
JA-02 Feb-96 3.49 GHJ-4 Dec-95 1 50.64 DE-2 May-97 1 2.24 
JA-02 Mar-96 2.25 GHJ-4 Jan-96 1 5 1 .71 DE-2 Jun-97 1 2.7 
JA-02 Apr-96 3. 1 3  GHJ-4 Feb-96 1 52.01 DE-2 Jul-97 1 2.66 
JA-02 May-96 2.54 GHJ-4 Feb-96 1 51 .83 DE-2 Aug-97 1 2.52 
JA-02 Jun-96 2.3 GHJ-4 Mar-96 1 5 1 .8 DE-2 Sep-97 1 2.33 
JA-02 Jul-96 2.07 GHJ-4 Mar-96 1 52.81 DE-2 Oct-97 1 2. 1  
JA-02 Aug-96 1 .96 GHJ-4 Mar-96 1 52.84 DE-2 Jan-98 1 2.54 
JA-02 Sep-96 1 .5936 GHJ-4 Apr-96 1 51 .92 DE-2 Feb-98 1 2.58 
JA-02 Oct-96 1 .9 GHJ-4 A�J-96 1 51 .91 DE-2 Mar-98 1 2.8 
JA-02 Nov-96 1 .93 GHJ-4 May-96 1 51 .82 DE-2 Apr-98 1 2.85 
JA-02 Dec-96 2.01 GHJ-4 Jun-96 1 5 1 .7 DE-2 May-98 1 2.76 
JA-02 Jan-97 2.1  GHJ-4 Jul-96 1 51 .72 DE-2 Jun-98 1 2.63 
JA-02 Feb-97 2.38 GHJ-4 Aug-96 1 51 .81 DE-2 Jul-98 1 2.39 
JA-02 Mar-97 2.34 GHJ-4 Sep-96 1 51 .54 DE-2 Aug-98 1 2.22 
JA-02 Apr-97 5.59 GHJ-4 Oct-96 1 50.93 DE-2 Sep-98 1 2.04 
JA-02 May-97 5.7 GHJ-4 Nov-96 149.83 DE-2 Oct-98 1 1 .82 
JA-02 Jun-97 4 . 12  GHJ-4 Dec-96 1 48. 1 1  DE-2 Nov-98 1 1 .56 
JA-02 Jul-97 3.93 GHJ-4 Jan-97 146.85 DE-2 Dec-98 1 1 .3 
JA-02 Aug-97 3.32 GHJ-4 Feb-97 147.66 DE-2 May-99 1 0.7 
JA-02 Sep-97 3 . 12  GHJ-4 Mar-97 146.4 DE-2 Jun-99 1 0.48 
JA-02 Jan-98 3.69 GHJ-4 Apr-97 1 52.9 DE-2 JUI-99 1 0.2 
JA-02 Feb-98 4.56 GHJ-4 Apr-97 1 52.73 DE-2 Aug-99 9.93 
JA-02 Mar-98 4.73 GHJ-4 Apr-97 1 52.5 DE-2 Sep-99 9.63 
JA-02 Apr-98 4.07 GHJ-4 May-97 1 51 .89 DE-2 Oct-99 9.35 
JA-02 May-98 3.84 GHJ-4 Jun-97 1 51 .74 DE-2 Nov-99 9.02 
JA-02 Jun-98 3.86 GHJ-4 Jun-97 1 51 .89 DE-2 Dec-99 8.79 
JA-02 JUI-98 3.3 GHJ-4 JUI-97 1 51 .95 DE-2 Feb-OO 8.27 
JA-02 Aug-98 3 . 19  GHJ-4 Aug-97 1 51 .73 DE-2 Mar-OO 8.06 
JA-02 Sep-98 3.07 GHJ-4 Sep-97 1 51 .73 DE-2 Apr-OO 7.85 
JA-02 Oct-98 2.98 GHJ-4 Jan-99 1 4 1 .41 DE-2 May-OO 7.56 
JA-02 Nov-98 2.92 GHJ-4 Feb-99 1 40 . 14 DE-2 Jan-01 5.58 
JA-02 Jan-99 3. 1 5  GHJ-4 Mar-99 1 45.84 DE-2 Feb-01 5.4 
JA-02 Feb-99 3.28 GHJ-4 May-99 1 42.56 DE-2 Apr-01 5.09 
JA-02 Mar-99 3.81 GHJ-4 JUI-99 1 40.05 DE-2 May-01 4.89 
JA-02 Apr-99 3.34 GHJ-4 Aug-99 1 38.88 DE-2 Jun-01 4.7 
JA-02 May-99 3 . 12  GHJ-4 Sep-99 1 37 . 1  DE-2 Aug-01 4.24 
JA-02 Jun-99 2.87 GHJ-4 Nov-99 1 36.53 DE-2 Sep-01 4 . 1  
JA-02 Jul-99 2.73 GHJ-4 Dec-99 1 36.34 DE-2 Oct-01 3.82 
JA-02 Aug-99 2.6 GHJ-4 Feb-OO 1 36.05 DE-2 Nov-01 3.66 
JA-02 Sep-99 2.41 GHJ-4 Mar-OO 1 35.52 DE-2 Dec-01 3.52 
JA-02 Oct-99 2.41 GHJ-4 Apr-OO 1 35.2 DE-2 Jan-02 3.45 
JA-02 Nov-99 2.35 GHJ-4 May-OO 1 34.9 DE-2 Feb-02 3.35 
JA-02 Dec-99 2.29 GHJ-4 Jan-01 1 32.54 DE-2 Apr-02 3.2 
JA-02 Feb-OO 2.24 GHJ-4 Feb-01 1 32.21 DE-2 May-02 3.01 
JA-02 Mar-OO 2 . 18  GHJ-4 Mar-01 1 3 1 .44 DE-2 Jun-02 2.93 
JA-02 Apr-OO 2.07 GHJ-4 Apr-01 1 30.96 DE-2 Jul-02 2.87 
JA-02 May-OO 1 .94 GHJ-4 May-01 1 30.37 DE-2 Aug-02 2.75 
JA-02 Nov-OO 1 .34 GHJ-4 Jun-01 1 30.92 DE-2 Sep-02 2.64 
JA-02 Dec-OO 1 .25 GHJ-4 Aug-01 1 3 1 .57 DE-2 Oct-02 2.54 
JA-02 Jan-01 1 .28 GHJ-4 Sep-01 1 30.72 DE-2 Nov-02 2.47 
JA-02 Feb-01 1 .22 GHJ-4 Oct-01 1 35.26 DE-2 Dec-02 2.41 
JA-02 Apr-01 1 .08 GHJ-4 Dec-01 1 32.09 DE-2 Jan-03 2.4 
JA-02 May-01 0.93 GHJ-4 Jan-02 1 31 .81 DE-2 Feb-03 2.41 
JA-02 Jun-01 0.75 GHJ-4 Feb-02 1 3 1 .4 DE-2 Mar-03 2.36 
JA-02 Aug-01 -0.25 GHJ-4 Mar-02 1 30.85 DE-4 Jan-89 5.39 
JA-02 Sep-01 0.4 GHJ-4 Apr-02 1 3 1 .95 DE-4 May-89 5.31 
JA-02 Oct-01 0.34 GHJ-4 May-02 1 36.69 DE-4 Jun-89 5.25 
JA-02 Jan-02 0.34 GHJ-4 Jun-02 1 33.34 DE-4 JUI-89 5.1 
JA-02 Feb-02 0.33 GHJ-4 Jul-02 1 32.04 DE-4 Aug-89 4.88 
JA-02 Mar-02 0.3 GHJ-4 Aug-02 1 33.22 DE-4 Nov-89 4.44 
JA-02 Apr-02 0.25 GHJ-4 Sep-02 1 33.42 DE-4 Dec-89 4.58 
JA-02 May-02 0.06 GHJ-4 Oct-02 1 32.52 DE-4 Jan-90 5.08 
JA-02 Jun-02 -0.03 GHJ-4 Nov-02 1 35.33 DE-4 Feb-90 4.99 
JA-02 Jul-02 -0.09 GHJ-4 Dec-02 1 33.7 DE-4 Mar-90 6. 1 3  
JA-02 Aug-02 -0. 1 7  GHJ-6 JUI-92 1 48.63 DE-4 Apr-90 5.96 
JA-02 Sep-02 -0.22 GHJ-6 Oct-92 144.04 DE-4 May-90 5.79 
JA-02 Oct-02 -0.25 GHJ-6 Nov-92 1 40.43 DE-4 Jun-90 5.66 
JA-02 Nov-02 0.03 GHJ-6 Dec-92 1 39.3 DE-4 Jul-90 5.53 
JA-02 Dec-02 -0.02 GHJ-6 Jan-93 1 39.2 DE-4 Aug-90 5.58 
JA-02 Jan-03 -0 04 GHJ-6 Feb-93 1 39.25 DE-4 Sep-90 5.46 
JA-02 Feb-03 -0.03 GHJ-6 Mar-93 1 39.2 DE-4 Oct-90 5.41 
JA-02 Mar-03 -0. 1 GHJ-6 Apr-93 1 39.21 DE-4 Nov-90 5.39 
JA-02 Apr-03 -0. 1 3  GHJ-6 Jun-93 1 39.53 DE-4 Dec-90 5.42 
JA-02 May-03 -0.2 GHJ-6 JUI-93 1 39.25 DE-4 Jan-91 5.41 
JA-02 Jun-03 -0.35 GHJ-6 Aug-93 1 39.23 DE-4 Feb-91 5.43 
JA-03 Jan-85 24 .4 1 5  GHJ-6 Sep-93 1 39.28 DE-4 Mar-91 5.44 
JA-03 Feb-85 24.495 GHJ-6 Oct-93 1 35.32 DE-4 Apr-91 6.47 
JA-03 Mar-85 24.6 1 5  GHJ-6 Nov-93 1 39.4 DE-4 May-91 6 .43 
JA-03 Apr-85 25.065 GHJ-6 Dec-93 1 39.41 DE-4 Jun-91 6.23 
JA-03 May-85 25.365 GHJ-6 Jan-94 1 39.44 DE-4 JUI-91 5.9 
JA-03 Jun-85 25.51 5 GHJ-6 Feb-94 1 39.5 DE-4 Aug-91 5.69 
JA-03 Jul-85 25.91 5  GHJ-6 Mar-94 1 39.49 DE-4 Sep-91 5.27 
JA-03 Aug-85 26.3 1 5  GHJ-6 Apr-94 1 39.54 DE-4 Oct-91 5.38 
JA-03 Sep-85 26.485 GHJ-6 May-94 1 39.54 DE-4 Nov-91 5.23 
JA-03 Oct-85 26.665 GHJ-6 Jun-94 1 39.6 DE-4 Jun-92 5 
JA-03 Nov-85 26.8 1 5  GHJ-6 JUI-94 1 39.53 DE-4 JUI-92 4.8 
JA-03 Dec-85 27.0 1 5  GHJ-6 Aug-94 1 39.49 DE-4 Aug-92 4.63 
JA-03 Jan-86 27. 1 75 GHJ-6 Sep-94 1 39.5 DE-4 Sep-92 4.42 
JA-03 Feb-86 27.3 1 5  GHJ-6 Oct-94 1 39.45 DE-4 Oct-92 4.25 
JA-03 Mar-86 27.445 GHJ-6 Oct-94 1 39.56 DE-4 Nov-92 4.05 
JA-03 Apr-86 27.585 GHJ-6 Nov-94 1 39.58 DE-4 Dec-92 3.92 
JA-03 May-86 27.7 1 5  GHJ-6 Dec-94 1 39.72 DE-4 Jan-93 3.8 
JA-03 Jun-86 27.845 GHJ-6 Jan-95 1 40 . 1  DE-4 Feb-93 3.73 
JA-03 JUI-86 28.01 5  GHJ-6 Feb-95 1 39.75 DE-4 Mar-93 3.7 
JA-03 Aug-86 28. 1 65 GHJ-6 Mar-95 1 39.32 DE-4 Apr-93 3.62 
JA-03 Sep-86 28.235 GHJ-6 Apr-95 1 39.32 DE-4 May-93 3.51 
JA-03 Oct-86 27.445 GHJ-6 May-95 1 39 . 14  DE-4 Jun-93 3.38 
JA-03 Nov-86 28.675 GHJ-6 Jun-95 1 39. 1 1 DE-4 Ju l-93 3.47 
JA-03 Dec-86 28.81 5 GHJ-6 Jul-95 1 39. 1 4  DE-4 Mar-96 4.7 
JA-03 Jan-87 28.835 GHJ-6 Aug-95 151 .26 DE-4 Apr-96 6.01 
JA-03 Feb-87 28.965 GHJ-6 Aug-95 1 51 .79 DE-4 May-96 6.04 
JA-03 Mar-87 29.025 GHJ-6 Sep-95 1 51 .62 DE-4 JUI-96 5.9 
JA-03 Apr-87 29.065 GHJ-6 Oct-95 1 51 .25 DE-4 Aug-96 5.78 
JA-03 May-87 29. 1 1 5  GHJ-6 Nov-95 1 50.88 DE-4 Sep-96 5.85 
JA-03 Jun-87 29.085 GHJ-6 Dec-95 1 50.51 DE-4 Oct-96 5.81 
JA-03 Jul-87 30. 1 1 5  GHJ-6 Jan-96 1 51 .32 DE-4 Nov-96 5.85 
JA-03 Aug-87 29.795 GHJ-6 Feb-96 1 5 1 .9 DE-4 Dec-96 5.96 
JA-03 Oct-87 29.035 GHJ-6 Feb-96 1 51 .79 DE-4 Jan-97 6 
JA-03 Nov-87 28.975 GHJ-6 Mar-96 1 51 .7 DE-4 Feb-97 6. 1 6  
JA-03 Dec-87 29.0 1 5  GHJ-6 Mar-96 1 52.45 DE-4 Mar-97 6.38 
JA-03 Jan-88 28.735 GHJ-6 Mar-96 1 52.39 DE-4 Apr-97 8 
JA-03 Feb-88 28.01 5  GHJ-6 Apr-96 1 51 .95 DE-4 May-97 8.64 
JA-03 Mar-88 26.8 1 5  GHJ-6 Apr-96 1 51 .95 DE-4 Jun-97 8.45 
JA-03 Apr-88 26.695 GHJ-6 May-96 1 51 .88 DE-4 JUI-97 8.05 
JA-03 May-88 26.51 5 GHJ-6 Jun-96 1 51 . 78 DE-4 Aug-97 7.79 
JA-03 Jun-88 26.675 GHJ-6 JUI-96 1 51 . 77 DE-4 Sep-97 7.55 
JA-03 Jul-88 24.555 GHJ-6 Aug-96 1 51 .85 DE-4 Oct-97 6.69 
JA-03 Aug-88 24.275 GHJ-6 Sep-96 1 5 1 .6 DE-4 Jan-98 7.98 
JA-03 Sep-88 24.385 GHJ-6 Oct-96 1 50.9 DE-4 Feb-98 8. 1 3  
JA-03 Oct-88 23.9 1 5  GHJ-6 Nov-96 1 49.89 DE-4 Mar-98 8.49 
JA-03 Nov-88 23.895 GHJ-6 Dec-96 1 48.61 DE-4 Apr-98 8.36 
JA-03 Dec-88 23.635 GHJ-6 Jan-97 1 46.87 DE-4 May-98 8 . 18  
JA-03 Jan-89 23.3 1 5  GHJ-6 Feb-97 1 46.81 DE-4 Jun-98 7.94 
JA-03 Feb-89 23. 1 75 GHJ-6 Mar-97 1 46.37 DE-4 Jul-98 7.69 
JA-03 Mar-89 23. 1 55 GHJ-6 Apr-97 1 52.29 DE-4 Aug-98 7.53 
JA-03 Apr-89 23.0 1 5  GHJ-6 Apr-97 1 52.2 DE-4 Sep-98 7.36 
JA-03 May-89 23. 1 05 GHJ-6 Apr-97 1 52.09 DE-4 Oct-98 7.21 
JA-03 Jun-89 22.625 GHJ-6 May-97 1 51 .65 DE-4 Nov-98 7.01 
JA-03 JUI-89 22.675 GHJ-6 Jun-97 1 51 .58 DE-4 Dec-98 1 .69 
JA-03 Aug-89 23.025 GHJ-6 Jun-97 1 51 .64 DE-4 Jan-99 6.84 
JA-03 Sep-89 23. 1 1 5  GHJ-6 Jul-97 1 51 .68 DE-4 Feb-99 6.69 
JA-03 Oct-89 23.205 GHJ-6 Aug-97 1 51 .39 DE-4 Mar-99 6.96 
JA-03 Nov-89 23.365 GHJ-6 Sep-97 1 51 .35 DE-4 Apr-99 6.91 
JA-03 Dec-89 23.7 1 5  GHJ-6 Jan-99 1 43.66 DE-4 May-99 6.79 
JA-03 Jan-90 23.445 GHJ-6 Feb-99 1 42.73 DE-4 Jun-99 6.57 
JA-03 Feb-90 23.365 GHJ-6 Mar-99 1 45.43 DE-4 Jul-99 6.33 
JA-03 Mar-90 23.065 GHJ-6 May-99 1 43.6 DE-4 Aug-99 6.07 
JA-03 Apr-90 23.0 1 5  GHJ-6 Jun-99 1 42.79 DE-4 Sep-99 5.92 
JA-03 May-90 22.735 GHJ-6 Jul-99 1 4 1 .55 DE-4 Oct-99 5.74 
JA-03 Jun-90 22.825 GHJ-6 Aug-99 1 40.42 DE-4 Nov-99 5.5 
JA-03 Jul-90 22.795 GHJ-6 Sep-99 1 36.22 DE-4 Dec-99 5.37 
JA-03 Aug-90 22.51 5 GHJ-6 Oct-99 1 36.31 DE-4 Feb-OO 5.07 
JA-03 Oct-90 22.335 GHJ-6 Nov-99 1 36.2 DE-4 Mar-OO 4.97 
JA-03 Dec-90 22.31 5  GHJ-6 Dec-99 1 36.2 DE-4 Apr-OO 4.83 
JA-03 Jan-91 22.285 GHJ-6 Feb-OO 1 36.08 DE-4 May-OO 4.61 
JA-03 Feb-91 22.3 1 5  GHJ-6 Mar-OO 1 36.08 DE-4 Jun-OO 4.42 
JA-03 Mar-91 22.265 GHJ-6 Apr-OO 1 36.04 DE-4 Jul-OO 4.24 
JA-03 Apr-91 22.21 5 GHJ-6 May-OO 1 35.99 DE-4 Aug-OO 4.03 
JA-03 May-91 22. 1 55 GHJ-6 Jan-01 1 35.74 DE-4 S�OO 3.82 
JA-03 Jun-91 22.045 GHJ-6 Feb-01 1 35.64 DE-4 Oct-OO 3.66 
JA-03 Jul-91 22.065 GHJ-6 Mar-01 1 35.65 DE-4 Nov-OO 3.5 
JA-03 Aug-91 22. 105 GHJ-6 Apr-01 1 35.69 DE-4 Dec-OO 3.38 
JA-03 Sep-91 22.2 1 5  GHJ-6 May-01 1 35.64 DE-4 S�-02 1 .27 
JA-03 Oct-91 22.345 GHJ-6 Jun-01 1 35.66 DE-4 Oct-02 1 .2 
JA-03 Nov-91 22.465 GHJ-6 Aug-01 1 35.75 DE-4 Nov-02 1 .21 
JA-03 Dec-91 22.595 GHJ-6 Sep-01 1 35.64 DE-4 Dec-02 1 .22 
JA-03 Jan-92 22.705 GHJ-6 Oct-01 1 35.78 DE-4 Feb-03 1 .2 
JA-03 Feb-92 22.845 GHJ-6 Dec-01 1 35.82 DE-5 Jan-89 6.49 
JA-03 Mar-92 22.895 GHJ-6 Jan-02 1 35.87 DE-5 Feb-89 6.52 
JA-03 Apr-92 23.0 15  GHJ-6 Feb-02 1 35.82 DE-5 Mar-89 6.5 
JA-03 May-92 23.075 GHJ-6 Mar-02 1 35.74 DE-5 Apr-89 6.47 
JA-03 Jun-92 23. 1 65 GHJ-6 Apr-02 1 35.89 DE-5 May-89 6.32 
JA-03 JUI-92 23.335 GHJ-6 May-02 1 36.03 DE-5 Jun-89 6.21 
JA-03 Aug-92 23.525 GHJ-6 Jun-02 1 36.07 DE-5 Jul-89 6.03 
JA-03 Sep-92 23.725 GHJ-6 Jul-02 1 36.02 DE-5 Aug-89 5.58 
JA-03 Oct-92 23.965 GHJ-6 Aug-02 1 36.05 DE-5 Nov-89 4.98 
JA-03 Nov-92 24. 1 95 GHJ-6 Sep-02 1 36.1 DE-5 Dec-89 5.21 
JA-03 Dec-92 24.395 GHJ-6 Oct-02 1 36.02 DE-5 Jan-90 5.84 
JA-03 Jan-93 24.565 GHJ-6 Nov-02 1 36 . 12  DE-5 Feb-90 5.58 
JA-03 Mar-93 24.8 15  GHJ-6 Dec-02 1 36.01 DE-5 Mar-90 7.02 
JA-03 Apr-93 24.945 GHJ-6 Jan-03 1 35.88 DE-5 Apr-90 6.76 
JA-03 Jun-93 25. 175  GHJ-7 JUI-92 1 50.5 DE-5 May-90 6.56 
JA-03 JUI-93 25.335 GHJ-7 Oct-92 1 50.7 DE-5 Jun-90 6.45 
JA-03 Aug-93 25.495 GHJ-7 Nov-92 1 50.9 DE-5 Jul-90 6.33 
JA-03 Sep-93 25. 7 1 5  GHJ-7 Dec-92 1 5 1 . 1  DE-5 Al!.9.-9O 6.42 
JA-03 Oct-93 25.945 GHJ-7 Jan-93 1 51 DE-5 SeQ-90 6.32 
JA-03 Nov-93 26. 1 25 GHJ-7 Feb-93 1 50.95 DE-5 Oct-90 6.3 
JA-03 Dec-93 26.31 5 GHJ-7 Jun-93 1 51 DE-5 Nov-90 6.3 
JA-03 Jan-94 26.485 GHJ-7 Jul-93 1 50.5 DE-5 Dec-90 6.32 
JA-03 Feb-94 26.665 GHJ-7 Aug-93 1 51 DE-5 Jan-91 6.3 
JA-03 Mar-94 26.805 GHJ-7 Dec-93 1 50.95 DE-5 Feb-91 6.3 
JA-03 Apr-94 26.975 GHJ-7 Jan-94 1 50.95 DE-5 Mar-91 6.3 
JA-03 May-94 27.095 GHJ-7 Feb-94 1 50.95 DE-5 A...er-91 7.47 
JA-03 Jun-94 27.335 GHJ-7 Mar-94 1 50.95 DE-5 M�91 7 . 14  
JA-03 JUI-94 27.51 5 GHJ-7 Apr-94 1 50.95 DE-5 Jun-91 6.93 
JA-03 Aug-94 27.735 GHJ-7 Jun-94 1 50.5 DE-5 Jul-91 6.67 
JA-03 Sep-94 27.975 GHJ-7 Mar-95 1 51 DE-5 Aug-91 6.45 
JA-03 Oct-94 28. 1 85 GHJ-7 Apr-95 1 5 1 .71  DE-5 Sep-91 6.22 
JA-03 Nov-94 28.385 GHJ-7 Jul-95 1 5 1 .71  DE-5 Oct-91 6.08 
JA-03 Dec-94 28.565 GHJ-7 Aug-95 1 54.02 DE-5 Nov-91 5.89 
JA-03 Jan-95 28.685 GHJ-7 Aug-95 1 53.05 DE-5 Jun-92 5.51 
JA-03 Feb-95 28.81 5 GHJ-7 Sep-95 1 53.02 DE-5 JUI-92 5.28 
JA-03 Mar-95 28.925 GHJ-7 Oct-95 1 53.04 DE-5 Aug-92 5.06 
JA-03 Apr-95 28.965 GHJ-7 Nov-95 1 53.04 DE-5 Sep-92 4.85 
JA-03 May-95 29 035 GHJ-7 Jan-96 1 53 . 12  DE-5 Oct-92 4.69 
JA-03 Jun-95 29. 1 25 GHJ-7 Feb-96 1 53.38 DE-5 Nov-92 4.44 
JA-03 Jul-95 29.205 GHJ-7 Feb-96 1 53. 1 7  DE-5 Dec-92 4.31 
JA-03 Aug-95 29. 1 25 GHJ-7 Mar-96 1 53. 1 3  DE-5 Jan-93 4.24 
JA-03 Oct-95 25.325 GHJ-7 Mar-96 1 55.8 DE-5 Feb-93 4 . 12  
JA-03 Nov-95 28.0 1 5  GHJ-7 Mar-96 1 55.88 DE-5 Mar-93 4.07 
JA-03 Dec-95 27.735 GHJ-7 Apr-96 1 53.33 DE-5 �-93 3.98 
JA-03 Jan-96 27.545 GHJ-7 Apr-96 1 53.37 DE-5 May-93 3.86 
JA-03 Feb-96 27.225 GHJ-7 May-96 1 53.26 DE-5 Jun-93 3.71 
JA-03 Mar-96 26.6 1 5  GHJ-7 Jun-96 1 53 . 16  DE-5 JUI-93 3.56 
JA-03 Apr-96 25.865 GHJ-7 Jul-96 1 53. 1 8  DE-5 Sep-93 3.26 
JA-03 May-96 24.995 GHJ-7 Aug-96 1 53.3 DE-5 Oct-93 3. 1 5  
JA-03 Jun-96 24.375 GHJ-7 Sep-96 1 53.05 DE-5 Nov-93 3.04 
JA-03 Jul-96 23.785 GHJ-7 Oct-96 1 53.35 DE-5 Dec-93 2.95 
JA-03 Aug-96 23.425 GHJ-7 Nov-96 1 52.23 DE-5 Jan-94 3. 1 9  
JA-03 Sep-96 23.065 GHJ-7 Dec-96 1 52.23 DE-5 Feb-94 2.84 
JA-03 Oct-96 22.785 GHJ-7 Jan-97 1 52.23 DE-5 Mar-94 2.71 
JA-03 Nov-96 22.545 GHJ-7 Feb-97 1 52 . 1  DE-5 Apr-94 2 .69 
JA-03 Dec-96 22.385 GHJ-7 Mar-97 1 52.1 DE-5 May-94 2.61 
JA-03 Jan-97 22. 1 85 GHJ-7 Apr-97 1 55.1 DE-5 Jun-94 2.48 
JA-03 Feb-97 21 .945 GHJ-7 Apr-97 1 54.75 DE-5 Jul-94 2 .41 
JA-03 Mar-97 21 .835 GHJ-7 Apr-97 1 54.33 DE-5 Aug-94 2.32 
JA-03 Apr-97 21 .695 GHJ-7 May-97 1 53.39 DE-5 Sep-94 2.25 
JA-03 May-97 21 .495 GHJ-7 Jun-97 1 53.38 DE-5 Oct-94 2.2 
JA-03 Jun-97 21 . 1 55 GHJ-7 Jun-97 1 53.36 DE-5 Nov-94 2 . 13  
JA-03 JUI-97 20.835 GHJ-7 Jul-97 1 53.56 DE-5 Dec-94 2.05 
JA-03 Aug-97 20.645 GHJ-7 Aug-97 1 53.49 DE-5 Jan-95 2.06 
JA-03 Sep-97 20.535 GHJ-7 Sep-97 1 53.48 DE-5 Feb-95 1 .98 
JA-03 Jan-98 20. 1 55 GHJ-7 Aug-98 1 52.43 DE-5 Mar-95 1 .95 
JA-03 Feb-98 20.035 GHJ-7 Oct-98 1 52.4 DE-5 Apr-95 1 .91 
JA-03 Mar-98 1 9.775 GHJ-7 JUI-99 1 52.4 DE-5 May-95 1 .84 
JA-03 Apr-98 1 9.635 GHJ-7 Feb-OO 1 52.2 DE-5 Jun-95 1 .79 
JA-03 May-98 19.605 GHJ-7 Mar-OO 1 52.2 DE-5 Jul-95 1 .64 
JA-03 Jun-98 1 9.525 GHJ-7 Apr-OO 1 52.2 DE-5 Aug-95 4.62 
JA-03 JUI-98 1 9.61 5 GHJ-7 May-OO 1 52.2 DE-5 Sep-95 1 1 .74 
JA-03 Aug-98 1 9.695 GHJ-8 JUI-92 1 58.28 DE-5 Oct-95 4.28 
JA-03 Jan-99 1 3.09 GHJ-8 Aug-92 1 57.78 DE-5 Nov-95 3.91 
JA-03 Feb-99 1 2.99 GHJ-8 Oct-92 1 56.31 DE-5 Jan-96 1 2.53 
JA-03 Mar-99 1 3.69 GHJ-8 Nov-92 1 55.69 DE-5 Feb-96 6.24 
JA-03 Jun-99 1 2.79 GHJ-8 Dec-92 1 55 . 14  DE-5 Mar-96 5.82 
JA-03 Jul-99 1 2.65 GHJ-8 Jan-93 1 54.62 DE-5 Apr-96 8.27 
JA-03 Aug-99 1 2 .4 GHJ-8 Feb-93 1 54 . 12  DE-5 May-96 7.6 
JA-03 Nov-99 1 1 .63 GHJ-8 Mar-93 1 53.67 DE-5 Jun-96 7.35 
JA-03 Dec-99 1 1 .34 GHJ-8 Apr-93 1 53 . 19  DE-5 JUI-96 7.26 
JA-03 Feb-OO 10.86 GHJ-8 Jun-93 1 52.55 DE-5 Aug-96 7.32 
JA-03 Mar-OO 10.68 GHJ-8 JUI-93 1 52.29 DE-5 Sep-96 7.4 
JA-03 Apr-OO 10.42 GHJ-8 Aug-93 1 52.27 DE-5 Oct-96 7.25 
JA-03 May-OO 1 0 . 1 8  GHJ-8 Sep_-93 1 52.35 DE-5 Nov-96 7.29 
JA-03 Nov-OO 8.36 GHJ-8 Oct-93 1 52.03 DE-5 Dec-96 7.39 
JA-03 Dec-OO 8.09 GHJ-8 Nov-93 1 52.03 DE-5 Jan-97 7.39 
JA-03 Jan-01 7.77 GHJ-8 Dec-93 1 52.02 DE-5 Feb-97 7.57 
JA-03 Feb-01 7.51 GHJ-8 Jan-94 1 52.02 DE-5 Mar-97 8. 1 5  
JA-03 Apr-01 7.05 GHJ-8 Feb-94 1 52.02 DE-5 Apr-97 10.32 
JA-03 May-01 6.81 GHJ-8 Mar-94 1 52.01 DE-5 May-97 10.88 
JA-03 Jun-01 6.52 GHJ-8 Apr-94 1 52.01 DE-5 Jun-97 1 0.42 
JA-03 Aug-01 5.05 GHJ-8 May-94 1 52.01 DE-5 JUI-97 9.52 
JA-03 Sep-01 5.6 GHJ-8 Jun-94 1 52.01 DE-5 Aug-97 9. 1 8  
JA-03 Oct-01 5.42 GHJ-8 JUI-94 1 52 DE-5 Sep-97 8.9 
JA-03 Nov-01 5.22 GHJ-8 Aug-94 1 52 DE-5 Oct-97 8.6 
JA-03 Dec-01 5.03 GHJ-8 Sep-94 1 51 .98 DE-5 Jan-98 9.04 
JA-03 Jan-02 4.92 GHJ-8 Oct-94 15 1 .98 DE-5 Feb-98 9.5 
JA-03 Feb-02 4.78 GHJ-8 Oct-94 1 51 .97 DE-5 Mar-98 9.84 
JA-03 Mar-02 4.62 GHJ-8 Nov-94 1 51 .94 DE-5 Apr-98 9.63 
JA-03 Apr-02 4.51 GHJ-8 Dec-94 1 51 .96 DE-5 May-98 9.31 
JA-03 May-02 4.35 GHJ-8 Jan-95 1 51 .97 DE-5 Jun-98 9. 1 3  
JA-03 Jun-02 4.25 GHJ-8 Feb-95 1 5 1 .88 DE-5 JUI-98 8.84 
JA-03 Jul-02 4 . 1 7  GHJ-8 Mar-95 1 51 .97 DE-5 A�98 8.67 
JA-03 Aug-02 4.07 GHJ-8 Apr-95 1 51 .97 DE-5 S�98 8.47 
JA-03 Sep-02 3.94 GHJ-8 May-95 1 51 .95 DE-5 Oct-98 8.3 
JA-03 Oct-02 3.84 GHJ-8 Jun-95 1 51 .95 DE-5 Nov-98 8.07 
JA-03 Nov-02 3.76 GHJ-8 Jul-95 1 51 .95 DE-5 Dec-98 7.87 
JA-03 Dec-02 3.71  GHJ-8 Aug-95 1 60.8 DE-5 May-99 7.6 
JA-03 Jan-03 3.69 GHJ-8 Aug-95 1 60.47 DE-5 Jun-99 7.35 
JA-03 Feb-03 3.69 GHJ-8 Sep-95 1 60.2 DE-5 Jul-99 7.09 
JA-03 Mar-03 3.62 GHJ-8 Oct-95 1 60.53 DE-5 Aug-99 6.86 
JA-03 Apr-03 3.62 GHJ-8 Nov-95 1 61 .55 DE-5 S�-99 6.6 
JA-03 May-03 3.64 GHJ-8 Dec-95 1 61 .75 DE-5 Oct-99 6.4 
JA-03 Jun-03 3.62 GHJ-8 Jan-96 161 .75 DE-5 Nov-99 6. 1 5  
JA-04 Jan-85 26.4 GHJ-8 Feb-96 1 62.5 DE-5 Dec-99 6 
JA-04 Feb-85 26.3 GHJ-8 Feb-96 1 62.34 DE-5 Feb-OO 5.63 
JA-04 Mar-85 26. 1  GHJ-8 Mar-96 1 62.8 DE-5 Mar-OO 5.5 
JA-04 Apr-85 25.3 GHJ-8 Mar-96 1 62.8 DE-5 Apr-OO 5.33 
JA-04 May-85 25.0 GHJ-8 Apr-96 1 62.76 DE-5 May-OO 5.08 
JA-04 Jun-85 24.5 GHJ-8 May-96 1 62.7 DE-5 Jan-01 3.66 
JA-04 Jul-85 24.3 GHJ-8 Jun-96 1 62.61 DE-5 Feb-01 3.56 
JA-04 Aug-85 24.0 GHJ-8 JUI-96 1 62.45 DE-5 Apr-01 3.37 
JA-04 Sep-85 23.9 GHJ-8 Aug-96 1 62.08 DE-5 MCIl'-01 3.26 
JA-04 Oct-85 23.8 GHJ-8 Sep-96 1 61 .6 DE-5 Jun-01 3.03 
JA-04 Nov-85 28.7 GHJ-8 Oct-96 1 61 .22 DE-5 Aug-01 2.67 
JA-04 Dec-85 23.6 GHJ-8 Nov-96 1 60.81 DE-5 Oct-01 2.39 
JA-04 Jan-86 23.5 GHJ-8 Dec-96 1 60.31 DE-5 Nov-01 2.24 
JA-04 Feb-86 23.3 GHJ-8 Jan-97 1 59.59 DE-5 Dec-01 2. 1 6  
JA-04 Mar-86 23.2 GHJ-8 Feb-97 1 59. 1 8  DE-5 Jan-02 2. 1 4  
JA-04 Apr-86 23.0 GHJ-8 Mar-97 1 58.64 DE-5 Feb-02 2.07 
JA-04 May-86 23.0 GHJ-8 Apr-97 1 62. 1 7  DE-5 Ajlf-02 1 .94 
JA-04 Jun-86 23.0 GHJ-8 May-97 1 6 1 .7 1  DE-5 May:02 1 .79 
JA-04 Jul-86 22.7 GHJ-8 Jun-97 1 62.36 DE-5 Jun-02 1 .69 
JA-04 Aug-86 22.6 GHJ-8 Jun-97 1 62.56 DE-5 Jul-02 1 .63 
JA-04 Sep-86 22.4 GHJ-8 Jul-97 1 62.5 DE-5 A�02 1 .52 
JA-04 Oct-86 23.2 GHJ-8 Aug-97 1 62.38 DE-5 S�02 1 .42 
JA-04 Nov-86 22.0 GHJ-8 Sep-97 1 6 1 .9 DE-5 Oct-02 1 .34 
JA-04 Dec-86 21 .8 GHJ-8 Aug-98 1 60.76 DE-5 Nov-02 1 .35 
JA-04 Jan-87 21 .6 GHJ-8 Oct-98 1 59.33 DE-5 Dec-02 1 .36 
JA-04 Feb-87 2 1 .7 GHJ-8 Nov-98 1 58.58 DE-5 Jan-03 1 .34 
JA-04 Mar-87 21 .7 GHJ-8 Dec-98 1 57 .74 DE-5 Feb-03 1 . 35 
JA-04 Apr-87 2 1 .9 GHJ-8 Jan-99 1 57 DE-5 Mar-03 1 .29 
JA-04 May-87 2 1 .8 GHJ-8 Feb-99 1 56.35 DEO-10  Jan-89 0.66 
JA-04 Jun-87 22.4 GHJ-8 Mar-99 1 59. 1 3  DEO- 1 0  Feb-89 0.7 
JA-04 J ul-87 22.7 GHJ-8 Apr-99 1 58.08 DEO- 1 0  Mar-89 0.69 
JA-04 Aug-87 22.8 GHJ-8 May-99 1 58.03 DEO- 1 0  �-89 0.7 
JA-04 Oct-87 23.8 GHJ-8 Jun-99 1 57.69 DEO- 1 0  MCIl'-89 0.53 
JA-04 Nov-87 24.3 GHJ-8 Jul-99 1 56.98 DEO- 1 0  Jun-89 0.48 
JA-04 Dec-87 24.3 GHJ-8 Aug-99 1 56. 1 6  DEO-10  JUI-89 0.46 
JA-04 Jan-88 25.0 GHJ-8 Sep-99 1 55.58 DEO-10  Aug-89 0.39 
JA-04 Feb-88 25.8 GHJ-8 Oct-99 1 55.06 DEO-10  Nov-89 0.37 
JA-04 Mar-88 26.6 GHJ-8 Nov-99 1 54.43 DEO-10  Dec-89 0.94 
JA-04 Apr-88 26.8 GHJ-8 Dec-99 1 53.88 DEO-10  Jan-90 0.88 
JA-04 May-88 26.8 GHJ-8 Feb-�O 1 53. 1 6  DEO-10  Feb-90 1 .08 
JA-04 Jun-88 26.7 GHJ-8 Mar-DO 1 52.5 DEO-10  Mar-90 1 .27 
JA-04 Jul-88 29. 1 GHJ-8 Apr-DO 1 52.2 DEO-10  Apr-90 1 .08 
JA-04 Aug-88 29.9 GHJ-8 May-DO 1 52.03 DEO-10  May-90 1 .02 
JA-04 Sep-88 29.5 GHJ-8 Jan-01 1 51 .96 DEO-10  Jun-90 0.69 
JA-04 Oct-88 29.7 GHJ-8 Feb-01 1 51 .98 DEO- 1 0  Jul-90 0.6 
JA-04 Nov-88 29.8 GHJ-8 Mar-01 15 1 .96 DEO-10  Aug-90 0.57 
JA-04 Dec-88 29.8 GHJ-8 Apr-01 15 1 .98 DEO-10  Sep-90 0.54 
JA-04 Jan-89 29.7 GHJ-8 May-01 1 51 .94 DEO-10  Oct-90 0.51 
JA-04 Feb-89 29.7 GHJ-8 Jun-01 1 51 .97 DEO-10  Nov-90 0.59 
JA-04 Mar-89 29.7 GHJ-8 Aug-01 1 51 .94 DEO-10  Dec-90 0.63 
JA-04 Apr-89 30.6 GHJ-8 Sep-01 1 51 .93 DEO-10  Jan-91 0.71 
JA-04 May-89 30.5 GHJ-8 Oct-01 1 51 .93 DEO-10  Feb-91 0.75 
JA-04 Jun-89 29.3 GHJ-8 Dec-01 1 51 .89 DEO-10  Mar-91 0.79 
JA-04 Jul-89 29.2 GHJ-8 Jan-02 1 51 .96 DEO-10  Apr-91 1 . 1  
JA-04 Aug-89 28.9 GHJ-8 Feb-02 1 51 .97 DEO-10  May-91 0.96 
JA-04 Sep-89 28.7 GHJ-8 Mar-02 1 51 .95 DEO- 1 0  Jun-91 0.82 
JA-04 Oct-89 28.6 GHJ-8 Apr-02 1 51 .93 DEO-10  Jul-91 0.73 
JA-04 Nov-89 28.4 GHJ-8 May-02 1 51 .96 DEO-1 0 Aug-91 0.71 
JA-04 Dec-89 28.2 GHJ-8 Jun-02 1 51 .98 DEO- 1 0  Sep-91 0.55 
JA-04 Jan-90 28. 1 GHJ-8 Jul-02 1 51 .94 DEO- 1 0  Oct-91 0.65 
JA-04 Feb-90 28. 1 GHJ-8 Aug-02 1 51 .97 DEO- 1 0  Nov-91 0.65 
JA-04 Mar-90 28.3 GHJ-8 Sep-02 1 51 .93 DEO- 1 0  Jun-92 0.59 
JA-04 Apr-90 27.7 GHJ-8 Oct-02 1 51 .93 DEO- 1 0  Jul-92 0.48 
JA-04 May-90 29.0 GHJ-8 Nov-02 1 52.95 DEO-1 0 Aug-92 0.4 
JA-04 Jun-90 29.3 GHJ-8 Dec-02 1 52.06 DEO- 1 0  Sep-92 0.37 
JA-04 JUI-90 29.3 GHJ-8 Jan-03 1 51 .99 DEO- 1 0  Oct-92 0.31 
JA-04 Aug-90 29.6 MSM Feb-94 1 06.05 DEO- 1 0  Nov-92 0.3 
JA-04 Oct-90 29.7 MSM Mar-94 1 06.02 DEO- 1 0  Dec-92 0.34 
JA-04 Nov-90 29.7 MSM Apr-94 1 05.93 DEO- 1 0  Jan-93 0.5 
JA-04 Dec-90 29.6 MSM May-94 1 05.88 DEO- 1 0  Feb-93 0.39 
JA-04 Jan-91 29.6 MSM Jun-94 1 05.85 DEO- 1 0  Mar-93 0.39 
JA-04 Feb-91 29.5 MSM Jul-94 1 05.83 DEO- 1 0  Apr-93 0.3 
JA-04 Mar-91 29.5 MSM Aug-94 1 05.84 DEO- 1 0  May-93 0 . 1 7  
JA-04 Apr-91 29.4 MSM Sep-94 1 05.79 DEO- 1 0  Jun-93 0. 1 3  
JA-04 May-91 29.4 MSM Oct-94 1 05.77 DEO- 1 0  Sep-93 -0. 1 3  
JA-04 Jun-91 29.4 MSM Nov-94 1 05.86 DEO- 1 0  Oct-93 -0.8 
JA-04 Jul-91 29.3 MSM Dec-94 1 05.78 DEO-10  Nov-93 -0.08 
JA-04 Aug-91 29.2 MSM Jan-95 1 05.75 DEO- 1 0  Dec-93 0.02 
JA-04 Sep-91 29. 1 MSM Feb-95 1 05.64 DEO- 1 0  Jan-94 0.08 
JA-04 Oct-91 28.9 MSM Mar-95 1 05.91 DEO-10  Feb-94 0.52 
JA-04 Nov-91 28.8 MSM Apr-95 1 05 85 DEO-10  Mar-94 0.04 
JA-04 Dec-91 28.6 MSM May-95 1 05.79 DEO-10  Apr-94 0.06 
JA-04 Jan-92 28.5 MSM Jun-95 1 05.77 DEO- 1 0  May-:-94 -0. 1 6  
JA-04 Feb-92 28.4 MSM Jul-95 1 05.79 DEO- 1 0  Jun-94 -0.21 
JA-04 Mar-92 28.2 MSM Aug-95 1 07.48 DEO- 1 0  Jul-94 -0.28 
JA-04 Apr-92 28.0 MSM Sep-95 1 07.35 DEO- 1 0  Aug-94 -0.29 
JA-04 May-92 27.9 MSM Oct-95 1 07.05 DEO- 1 0  Sep-94 -0.3 
JA-04 Jun-92 28.6 MSM Nov-95 1 06.78 DEO- 1 0  Oct-94 -0.36 
JA-04 Jul-92 27.5 MSM Jan-96 1 08.3 OEO- 1 0  Nov-94 -0.3 
JA-04 Aug-92 27.3 MSM Feb-96 1 09.8 OEO- 1 0  Oec-94 -0.26 
JA-04 Sep-92 27.3 MSM Mar-96 1 09.6 OEO- 1 0  Jan-95 -0.24 
JA-04 Oct-92 27.1  MSM Apr-96 1 1 2.69 OEO- 1 0  Feb-95 -0.22 
JA-04 Nov-92 27.0 MSM May-96 1 1 2.76 OEO- 1 0  Mar-95 -0. 1 3  
JA-04 Oec-92 26.9 MSM Jun-96 1 1 2.54 OEO- 1 0  Apr-95 -0.24 
JA-04 Jan-93 26.9 MSM Jul-96 1 1 2 .41 OEO-10  May-95 -0.48 
JA-04 Feb-93 26.9 MSM Aug-96 1 1 2.25 OEO-10  Jun-95 -0.47 
JA-04 Mar-93 26.8 MSM Sep-96 1 1 2 .05 OEO-10  JUI-95 -0.65 
JA-04 Apr-93 26.7 MSM Oct-96 1 1 1 . 7  OEO- 1 0  Aug-95 -0.03 
JA-04 J un-93 26.5 MSM Nov-96 1 1 1 .32 OEO- 1 0  Sep-95 -0.02 
JA-04 Jul-93 26.3 MSM Oec-96 1 1 0.99 OEO- 1 0  Oct-95 -0.07 
JA-04 Aug-93 26.1 MSM Jan-97 1 1 0.55 OEO- 1 0  Nov-95 -0.07 
JA-04 Sep-93 25.8 MSM Feb-97 1 1 0.25 OEO- 1 0  Feb-96 0.69 
JA-04 Oct-93 25.5 MSM Mar-97 1 09.95 OEO- 1 0  Mar-96 0.71 
JA-04 Nov-93 25.3 MSM Apr-97 1 1 0.2 OEO- 1 0  Apr-96 1 .01 
JA-04 Oec-93 25. 1 MSM May-97 1 1 1 . 1  OEO- 1 0  May-96 0.68 
JA-04 Jan-94 24.9 MSM Jun-97 1 1 0.52 OEO- 1 0  Jun-96 0.48 
JA-04 Feb-94 24.8 MSM JUI-97 1 1 0.07 OEO- 1 0  JUI-96 0.4 
JA-04 Mar-94 24.6 MSM Aug-97 1 09.78 OEO- 1 0  Aug-96 0.31 
JA-04 Apr-94 24.5 MSM Sep-97 1 09.73 OEO- 1 0  S�-96 0.3 
JA-04 May-94 23.3 MSM Oct-97 1 1 0.22 OEO- 1 0  Oct-96 0.3 
JA-04 Jun-94 24.2 MSM Oec-97 1 1 2.36 OEO- 1 0  Nov-96 0.4 
JA-04 Jul-94 24.0 MSM Jan-98 1 1 2.36 OEO- 1 0  Oec-96 0.42 
JA-04 Aug-94 23.9 MSM Feb-98 1 1 2.6 OEO- 1 0  Jan-97 0.54 
JA-04 Sep-94 23.7 MSM Mar-98 1 1 2.61 OEO- 1 0  Feb-97 0.64 
JA-04 Oct-94 23.6 MSM Apr-98 1 1 2.47 OEO- 1 0  Mar-97 1 . 1 5  
JA-04 Nov-94 23.5 MSM May-98 1 1 2.3 OEO- 1 0  Apr-97 1 .64 
JA-04 Oec-94 23.4 MSM Jun-98 1 1 2.22 OEO- 1 0  May-97 1 .46 
JA-04 Jan-95 23.0 MSM Jul-98 1 1 1 .7 1  OEO- 1 0  Jun-97 1 .39 
JA-04 Feb-95 23.3 MSM Aug-98 1 1 1 .49 OEO- 1 0  Jul-97 1 .03 
JA-04 Mar-95 23.4 MSM Sep-98 1 1 1 .52 OEO- 1 0  Aug-97 0. 1 3  
JA-04 Apr-95 23.4 MSM Oct-98 1 1 0.91 OEO- 1 0  Sep-97 0.88 
JA-04 May-95 23.6 MSM Nov-98 1 1 0.59 OEO- 1 0  Oct-97 0.64 
JA-04 J un-95 23.7 MSM Oec-98 1 1 0.25 OEO- 1 0  Jan-98 1 .32 
JA-04 Jul-95 23.8 MSM Mar-99 1 1 0.45 OEO- 1 0  Feb-98 1 .69 
JA-04 Aug-95 23.9 MSM Jun-99 1 09.34 OEO- 1 0  Mar-98 1 .63 
JA-04 Oct-95 24.8 MSM JUI-99 1 09 OEO- 1 0  Apr-98 1 .44 
JA-04 Nov-95 25.9 MSM Aug-99 1 08.65 OEO- 1 0  May-98 1 .26 
JA-04 Oec-95 27.0 MSM Nov-99 1 07.85 OEO- 1 0  Aug-98 0.95 
JA-04 Jan-96 27.5 MSM Oec-99 1 07.72 OEO- 1 0  Sep-98 0.9 
JA-04 Feb-96 27.8 MSM Mar-OO 1 07 .3  OEO- 1 0  Oct-98 0.92 
JA-04 Mar-96 28.2 MSM Apr-OO 1 07 . 1 3  OEO- 1 0  Nov-98 0.83 
JA-04 Apr-96 28.9 MSM May-DO 1 06.82 OEO- 1 0  Oec-98 0.92 
JA-04 May-96 29.7 MSM Jun-OO 1 06.23 8088268 Jan-94 -0. 1 8  
JA-04 Jun-96 30.3 MSM Jul-OO 1 06.2 8088268 Feb-94 0.95 
JA-04 JUI-96 30.9 MSM Aug-OO 1 06.04 8088268 Mar-94 -0.03 
JA-04 Aug-96 31 .2 MSM Sep-OO 1 06 8088268 Apr-94 0.95 
JA-04 Sep-96 31 .4 MSM Oct-DO 1 05.8 8088268 May-94 -0.08 
JA-04 Oct-96 3 1 .5 MSM Nov-OO 1 05.77 8088268 Jun-94 0.61 
JA-04 Nov-96 31 .5 MSM Oec-OO 1 05.73 8088268 JUI-94 0.55 
JA-04 Oec-96 3 1 .4 MSM Jan-01 1 05.83 8088268 Aug-94 0.53 
JA-04 Jan-97 3 1 .3 MSM Feb-01 1 05.78 8088268 Sep-94 0.45 
JA-04 Feb-97 3 1 .2 MSM Mar-01 1 05.7 B088268 Oct-94 0.32 
JA-04 Mar-97 3 1 . 1  MSM Ap!-01 1 05.8 B088268 Nov-94 -0 .42 
JA-04 Apr-97 31 .0 MSM May-01 1 05.75 B088268 Oec-94 -0.5 
JA-04 May-97 3 1 .0 MSM Jun-01 1 05.65 B088268 Jan-95 0.58 
JA-04 Jun-97 3 1 .3 MSM Aug-01 1 05.53 B088268 Feb-95 0.64 
JA-04 JUI-97 31 .6 NJ-1 Oec-89 0.2 B088268 Mar-95 0.69 
JA-04 Aug-97 3 1 .8 NJ-1 Jan-90 0 . 1  B088268 Apr-95 0.55 
JA-04 Sep-97 3 1 .8 NJ-1 Feb-90 0.32 B088268 May-95 0.31 
JA-04 Jan-98 3 1 .8 NJ-1 Feb-90 0. 1 4  B088268 Jun-95 -0.74 
JA-04 Feb-98 31 .9  NJ-1 Mar-90 0 . 1  B088268 Jul-95 -0.46 
JA-04 Mar-98 32.2 NJ-1 Apr-90 0. 1 1  B088268 Aug-95 0.32 
JA-04 Apr-98 32.2 NJ-1 Apr-90 0.24 B088268 Sep-95 0.42 
JA-04 May-98 32. 1 NJ-1 May-90 0. 1 4  B088268 Oct-95 0.99 
JA-04 Jun-98 32. 1  NJ-1 Jul-90 0. 1 3  B088268 Nov-95 0.88 
JA-04 JUI-98 31 .9 NJ-1 Sep-90 0. 1 6  B088268 Jan-96 0.52 
JA-04 Aug-98 31 .8 NJ-1 Oct-90 0.06 B088268 Feb-96 1 .05 
JA-04 Sep-98 31 . 7  NJ-1 Nov-90 0.25 B088268 Mar-96 2 
JA-04 Oct-98 3 1 .4 NJ-1 Oec-90 -0.04 B088268 Apr-96 1 .47 
JA-04 Nov-98 3 1 .2 NJ-1 Jan-91 -0.08 B088268 May-96 1 .46 
JA-04 Oec-98 30.9 NJ-1 Feb-91 -0.05 B088268 Jun-96 0.06 
JA-04 Jan-99 30.7 NJ-1 Mar-91 0.25 B088268 Jul-96 1 .46 
JA-04 Feb-99 30.5 NJ-1 Apr-91 0 . 1  B088268 Aug-96 0.62 
JA-04 Mar-99 30.7 NJ-1 May-91 0. 1 4  B088268 Sep-96 1 .45 
JA-04 Apr-99 30.4 NJ-1 Jun-91 0.25 B088268 Oct-96 0.66 
JA-04 May-99 30.2 NJ-1 JUI-91 0 . 1  B088268 Nov-96 1 .5 
JA-04 Jun-99 29.8 NJ-1 Aug-91 0.39 B088268 Oec-96 0.89 
JA-04 Jul-99 29.6 NJ-1 Sep-91 0 . 14  B088268 Jan-97 0.9 
JA-04 Aug-99 29.3 NJ-1 Oct-91 0.21 B088268 Feb-97 1 .85 
JA-04 Oct-99 28.9 NJ-1 Nov-91 0 . 1 7  B088268 Mar-97 2. 1 8  
JA-04 Nov-99 28.6 NJ-1 May-92 0.02 B088268 Apr-97 2.7 
JA-04 Oec-99 28.5 NJ-1 Jun-92 0.21 B088268 May-97 1 .86 
JA-04 Jan-OO 28.2 NJ-1 Jul-92 0.2 B088268 Jun-97 1 .75 
JA-04 Feb-OO 27.9 NJ-1 Aug-92 0 . 15  B088268 JUI-97 2.43 
JA-04 Mar-OO 27.8 NJ-1 Sep-92 0.05 B088268 Aug-97 2.3 
JA-04 Apr-OO 27.6 NJ-1 Oct-92 -0.09 B088268 Sep-97 2 . 1 5 
JA-04 May-OO 27.4 NJ-1 Nov-92 0.09 B088268 Oct-97 2.2 
JA-04 Jun-OO 27. 1  NJ-1 Oec-92 -0.09 B088268 Oec-97 2.75 
JA-04 Jul-OO 26.8 NJ-1 Jan-93 0 . 12  B088268 Jan-98 1 .88 
JA-04 Aug-OO 26.5 NJ-1 Feb-93 0.26 B088268 Feb-98 3.04 
JA-04 Sep-OO 26. 1  NJ-1 Mar-93 0.21 B088268 Mar-98 3. 1 4  
JA-04 Oct-OO 25.8 NJ-1 Apr-93 0.04 B088268 May-98 2.56 
JA-04 Nov-OO 25.4 NJ-1 May-93 0.03 B088268 Jun-98 1 .77 
JA-04 Oec-OO 25.2 NJ-1 Jun-93 0.01 B088268 Jul-98 2.33 
JA-04 Jan-01 24.9 NJ-1 Jul-93 0. 1 5  B088268 Aug-98 2.25 
JA-04 Feb-01 24.6 NJ-1 Sep-93 -0.04 B088268 Sep-98 2.22 
JA-04 Mar-01 24.5 NJ-1 Oct-93 -0.04 B088268 Oct-98 2.2 
JA-04 Apr-01 24.4 NJ-1 Nov-93 -0.2 B088268 Nov-98 2 . 1 5  
JA-04 May-01 24.3 NJ-1 Oec-93 -0.2 B088268 Oec-98 1 .7 
JA-04 Jun-01 24. 1  NJ-1 Jan-94 -0.25 B088268 Jan-99 2.49 
JA-04 Aug-01 23.7 NJ-1 Feb-94 0 . 1  B088268 Feb-99 2.55 
JA-04 Sep-01 23 8 NJ-1 Mar-94 -0.06 B088268 Mar-99 2.77 
JA-04 Oct-01 23.8 NJ-1 Apr-94 -0. 1 5  B088268 Apr-99 2.55 
JA-04 Jun-02 23.7 NJ-1 Jun-94 0.05 B088268 May-99 2.72 
JA-04 Jul-02 23.5 NJ- 1 Sep-94 -0. 1 2  B088268 Jun-99 0.35 
JA-04 Aug-02 23 .6 NJ-1 Oct-94 -0.25 B088268 JUI-99 0.28 
JA-04 Sep-02 23 .6 NJ-1 Nov-94 -0. 1 5  B088268 A��99 0.93 
JA-04 Oct-02 23.6 NJ-1 Oec-94 -0.25 B088268 S�99 1 . 1 
JA-04 Nov-02 23.7 NJ-1 Jan-95 -0.24 B088268 Oct-99 1 .8 
JA-04 Oec-02 23.8 NJ-1 Feb-95 -0.21 B088268 Nov-99 1 .87 
JA-04 Jan-03 23 .8 NJ-1 Mar-95 0.05 B088268 Oec-99 1 . 87 
JA-04 Feb-03 23.8 NJ-1 Apr-95 -0.25 B088268 Feb-OO -1 . 1 3  
JA-04 Mar-03 23.8 NJ-1 May-95 0.04 B088268 Mar-OO 1 .8 
JA-04 Apr-03 23.9 NJ-1 Jun-95 -0.01 B088268 Apr-OO - 1 .2 
JA-04 May-03 24.2 NJ-1 Jul-95 -0. 1 4  B088268 May-OO -0.67 
JA-04 Jun-03 24. 1  NJ-1 Aug-95 0. 1 3  B088268 Sep-OO -0.69 
JA-05 Jan-99 1 4 .85 NJ-1 Sep-95 0. 1 2  B088268 Oct-OO 0.3 
JA-05 Feb-99 1 4 .39 NJ-1 Oct-95 0.03 B088268 Nov-OO 0049 
JA-05 Mar-99 1 4 .23 NJ-1 Jan-96 0. 1 8  B088268 Oec-OO 1 .03 
JA-05 Apr-99 1 3 .86 NJ-1 Feb-96 0. 1 9  B088268 Jan-01 1 .33 
JA-05 May-99 1 3.40 NJ-1 Mar-96 0 . 19  B088268 Feb-01 1 .75 
JA-05 JUI-99 1 2 .29 NJ-1 Apr-96 -0.02 B088268 A....e.r-01 0.37 
JA-05 Aug-99 1 1 .72 NJ-1 May-96 -0.05 B088268 M�01 0.95 
JA-05 Jun-OO 7.45 NJ-1 Jun-96 0.03 B088268 Jun-01 0.08 
JA-05 Jul-OO 7. 1 3  NJ-1 Jul-96 0.07 B088268 SeQ-01 -0045 
JA-05 Aug-OO 6.82 NJ- 1 Aug-96 0.08 B088268 Oct-01 0.59 
JA-05 Sep-OO 6.49 NJ-1 Sep-96 0.07 B088268 Nov-01 -0.27 
JA-05 Oct-OO 6.20 NJ-1 Oct-96 0.06 B088268 Oec-01 0.59 
JA-05 Nov-OO 5.89 NJ-1 Nov-96 0.09 B088268 Jan-02 0.6 
JA-05 Oec-OO 5.68 NJ-1 Oec-96 0. 1 3  B088268 Feb-02 0.3 
JA-05 Jan-01 5.44 NJ-1 Jan-97 -0.08 B088268 �r-02 0.29 
JA-05 Feb-01 5.23 NJ-1 Feb-97 -0.04 B088268 M�02 -0.04 
JA-05 Mar-01 5.02 NJ-1 Mar-97 0. 1 9  B088268 Jun-02 -0.73 
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Appendix  E 
Stress periods inc luded i n  M O D F LOW 
tress From To Mulaina Flow days Mulaina Flow Sohar Flow 
Periods (ml/d) (m) ( m3) 
1 1 1 1 1 1 985 1/3 1 1 1 985 0 3 1  0 0 
2 2/1 1 1 985 2128/ 1 985 0 28 0 0 
3 31 1 1 1 985 313 1 1 1 985 0 3 1  0 0 
4 4/1 / 1 985 4/30/ 1 985 0 30 0 0 
5 5/ 1 / 1 985 5/3 1 / 1 985 0 3 1  0 0 
6 61 1 1 1 985 6/301 1 985 0 30 0 0 
7 71 1 1 1 985 7/3 1 1 1 985 0 3 1  0 0 
8 81 1 / 1 985 8/3 1 / 1 985 0 3 1  0 0 
9 9/ 1 1 1 985 91301 1 985 0 30 0 0 
1 0  1 0/1 1 1 985 1 0/3 1 / 1 985 0 3 1  0 0 
1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 985 1 1 130/ 1 985 0 30 0 0 
1 1  1 2/ 1 / 1 985 1 2/3 1 1 1 985 0 3 1  0 0 
1 3  1 1 1 1 1 986 1 13 1 1 1 986 0 3 1  0 0 
1 4  2/ 1 1 1 986 2/1 / 1 986 58200 1 5 8200 0 
1 5  2/21 1 986 2/28/ 1 986 0 27  0 0 
1 6  31 1 / 1 986 3/3 1 1 1  986 0 3 1  0 0 
1 7  4/ 1 1 1 986 4/301 1 986 0 30 0 0 
1 8  5/ 1 1 1 986 5/3 1 / 1 986 0 3 1  0 0 
1 9  6/ 1 / 1 986 6/30/ 1 986 0 30 0 0 
20 7/ 1 / 1 986 7/1 1 1 1 986 0 1 1  0 0 
2 1  71 1 2/ 1 986 7/ 1 5/ 1 986 25462.75 4 1 0 1 85 1  0 
22 7/ 1 6/ 1 986 7/3 1 1 1 986 0 1 6  0 0 
23 8/ 1 1 1 986 8/3 1 1 1 986 0 3 1  0 0 
24 91 1 1 1 986 9/30/ 1 986 0 30 0 0 
25 1 0/ 1 / 1 986 1 0/ 1 21 1 986 0 1 2  0 0 
26 1 0/ 1 3/ 1 986 1 0/ 1 41 1 986 1 4002 2 28004 0 
27  1 0/ 1 5/1 986 1 0/2 1 / 1 986 0 7 0 0 
28 1 0122/ 1 986 1 0/25/ 1 986 8469.75 4 33879 0 
29 1 0126/ 1 986 1 0/271 1 986 0 2 0 0 
30 1 0128/1 986 1 0/3 1 1 1 986 1 0708 .5  4 42834 0 
3 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 986 1 1 130/ 1 986 0 30 0 0 
32 1 2/ 1 / 1 986 1 2/3 1 1 1 986 0 3 1  0 0 
33  l / l / 1 987 1 13 1 1 1 987 0 3 1  0 26600 
34 2/ 1 / 1 987 2120/ 1 987 0 20 0 0 
3 5  212 1 / 1 987 2122/ 1 987 55289 2 1 1 0578 1 2420 
36 2123/ 1 987 2/28/ 1 987 0 6 0 0 
37  311 1 1 987 3/1 31 1 987 0 1 3  0 0 
3 8  3/1 4/ 1 987 3/26/ 1 987 8 1 656.08 1 3  1 06 1 529 5 6340 
39 3/27/ 1 987 3/3 1 1 1 987 3 5 72 1 6.6 5 1 786083 1 4 1 6960 
40 4/1 / 1 987 4/61 1 987 28286.33 6 1 697 1 8  0 
4 1  4/7/ 1 987 41 1 41 1 987 37536 1 .4 8 300289 1 1 26000 
42 411 5/ 1 987 4/30/1 987 2062 .5 1 6  33000 0 
43 5/ 1 / 1 987 5/30/ 1 987 1 766.667 30 53000 0 
44 5/3 1 1 1 987 5/3 1 1 1 987 0 1 0 0 
45 6/ 1 1 1 987 6/ 1 1 1  987 0 1 0 0 
46 6121 1 987 6/2 1 / 1 987 8336.4 20 1 66728 0 
47 6122/ 1 987 6126/ 1 987 0 5 0 0 
48 6/271 1 987 6127/ 1 987 2340 1 2340 0 
49 6128/ 1 987 6/301 1 987 0 3 0 0 
50 7/1 1 1 987 7/30/ 1 987 0 30 0 0 
5 1  7/3 1 / 1 987 7/3 1 / 1 987 269585 1 269585 0 
52 8/ 1 1 1 987 8171 1 987 80458. 1 4  7 5 63207 0 
Stre From To Mulama FlO\,; days Mulama Flow Sohar Flow PerIods (m) d) (m)) ( m) 
5 3  88 1 987 8/20 1 987 72 1 43.77 1 3  937869 0 
54 8 '2 1 / 1 987 8/3 1 / 1 987 459436.5 1 1  5053802 1 28700 
55  9 1 1 987 9/28 1 987 J 23430.5 28 3456053 0 
56 9 '29 1 987 9 '30 1 987 0 2 0 0 
57 10 1 1 987 1 0 3 1 1 987 0 3 1  0 0 
58  1 1 1 1 1 987 1 1  5. 1 987 0 5 0 0 
59 1 1 6 1 987 1 J 7 1 987 1 600 2 3200 0 
60 1 1 8 1 987 1 1 8 1 987 0 I 0 0 
6 1  1 1 ,9 1 987 1 1 9 1 987 2354 I 2354 0 
62 1 1  1 0 1 987 1 1  30 1 987 0 2 1  0 0 
63 1 2  1 1 987 1 2/3 1 1 987 0 3 1  0 0 
64 1 1 1 988 1 '3/ 1 988 0 3 0 0 
65 1 4 1 988 1 4 1 988 1 3 6970 1 1 36970 0 
66 I 5 1 988 1 '3 1  1 988 0 27 0 0 
67 2 I 1 988 2 16 1 988 0 1 6  0 49 1 000 
68 2 1 7  1 988 2:24 1 988 3 6 1 35 1 9  8 28908 1 50 44 1 03300 
69 2 25 1 988 2.'29 1 988 549946 5 2749730 0 
70 3 I 1 988 1'3 1 1 988 1 946 1 0  3 1  60329 1 0  0 
7 1  4 1 1 988 4 25/ 1 988 46572.4 25 1 1 643 1 0  0 
72 4/26 1 988 4 '30/ 1 988 1 24920 5 624600 0 
73 5, I 1 988 5 '3 1 / 1 988 29626.77 3 1  9 1 8430 0 
74 6 I 1 988 6 2811 988 7405 28 207340 0 
75 6/29 1 988 6 3Q1 1 988 0 2 0 0 
76 711 1 988 7 6  1 988 0 6 0 0 
77 717 1 988 7 12 J 988 2666.667 6 1 6000 0 
78 7 13 1 988 7 24 1 988 0 1 2  0 0 
79 7 '25, 1 988 7 28. 1 988 1 6700 4 66800 0 
80 7 '29 1 988 7 3 1 1 1 988 223333 .3  3 670000 6 1 5000 
8 1  8 1 / 1 988 8/ 14/ 1 988 1 92 14 .29 1 4  269000 0 
82 8. 1 51 1 988 8.3 1 1 1 988 43 1 87.06 1 7  734 1 80 1 370000 
83 9 1 1 988 9 201 1 988 1 6 1 826.5 20 3236530 0 
84 9'2 1 1 988 9 3011 988 2 1 0738 1 0  2 1 07380 0 
85 1 0. 1 1 988 1 0 6 1 988 5328.333 6 3 1 970 0 
86 1 0 7 1 988 1 0/3 1 1 988 0 25 0 0 
87 1 1  1 1 988 1 1  '30n 988 0 30 0 0 
88 1 2  1 1 988 1 2/3 1 / 1 988 0 3 1  0 0 
89 1 1 1  1 989 1 /3 1 1 1 989 0 3 1  0 0 
90 2/1 1 1 989 2/28/ 1 989 0 28 0 0 
9 1  3/ 1 1 1 989 3/ 1 71 1 989 0 1 7  0 0 
92 311 8, 1 989 3/3 1 1 1 989 44640.29 1 4  624964 0 
93 4 I 1 989 41 1 0  1 989 566.7 1 0  5 667 0 
94 4 I I  1 989 4 301 1 989 0 20 0 0 
95 5, ] 1 1 989 5/3 1 1 1 989 0 3 1  0 0 
96 6 1 1 989 6/30. 1 989 0 30 0 0 
97 7/ 1 / 1 989 7/3 1 / 1 989 0 3 1  0 0 
98 8 1 1 1 989 8/3 1 / 1 989 0 3 1  0 0 
99 9/ 1 1 1 989 9/301 1 989 0 30 0 0 
1 00 1 01 1 1 1 989 1 0/3 1 / 1 989 0 3 1  0 0 
1 0 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 989 1 1 /6/ 1 989 0 6 0 0 
1 02 1 1 1711 989 1 1 /81 1 989 2 1 1 365 2 422730 0 
1 03 1 1 /911 989 1 1 13011 989 0 22 0 0 
1 04 1 2/ 1 / 1 989 1 2/6/ 1 989 0 6 0 0 
Stre' From To Mulama Flo\ days Mulaina Flow Sohar Flow Penods (m) d) (m') (m') 
1 05 1 217 1 989 1 2 8 1 989 68854 2 1 37708 0 
1 06 1 2 9 1 989 1 21 1 5/ 1 989 0 7 0 0 
1 07 1 2  1 6  1 989 1 2 3 1 1 1 989 1 6 1 367 .5  1 6  2 5 8 1 880 2403840 
1 08 I ,  I 1 990 1 6 1 990 7725.333 6 46352 0 
1 09 I 7 1 990 1 3 1 1 990 0 25 0 0 
1 1 0 2 1 1 990 2,6 1 990 0 6 0 0 
I I I  2,7 1 990 2:28 1 990 692828.2 22 1 5242220 4722927 
1 1 2 3 1 1 990 3 '3 1 1 990 7525 1 .6 1  3 1  2332800 383400 
1 1 3 4 I 1 990 4 '30 1 990 30327.47 30 909824 0 
1 1 4 5 I 1 990 5 3 1 / 1 990 5725.5 1 6  3 1  1 7749 1 0 
1 1 5 6 I 1 990 6'30/ 1 990 1 072 1 . 73 30 32 1 652 0 
1 1 6 7 1 ' 1 990 7 '22 1 990 2 8 1 4 . 1 36 22 6 1 9 1 1 0 
1 1 7 7 23 1 990 7/3 1 1 990 1 7280 9 1 55520 0 
1 1 8 8 1 1 990 8 3 1 1 990 1 6 1 6 1 . 1 3  3 1  500995 0 
1 1 9 9 1 1 990 9 30 1 990 24080 30 722400 0 
1 20 1 0  I 1 990 1 0  1 6  1 990 1 4202 .88  1 6  227246 0 
1 2 1  1 0  1 7  1 990 1 0 '3 1  1 990 0 1 5  0 0 
1 22 I I  I 1 990 1 1  '30 1 990 0 30 0 0 
1 23 1 2  I 1 990 12 3 1  1 990 0 3 1  0 0 
1 24 1 I 1 99 1  1 '3 1 / 1 99 1  0 3 1  0 0 
1 25 21 1 1 99 1  2:28 1 99 1  0 28  0 0 
1 26 3 1 1 99 1  3 6  1 99 1  0 6 0 0 
1 27 3 7  1 99 1  3, 1 5  1 99 1  1 5 1 242. 1  9 1 36 1 1 79 0 
1 2 8  3 1 6  1 99 1  3:26 1 99 1  0 1 1  0 0 
1 29 3 27 1 99 1  3 '3 1 1 99 1  1 238440 5 6 1 92200 2 1 1 6707 
1 30 4 1 1 99 1  4 '24 1 99 1  1 6452.25 24 394854 77429 1 
1 3 1  4 25 1 99 1  4 '30 1 99 1  0 6 0 0 
1 32 5 1 1 99 1  5/3 1 / 1 99 1  0 3 1  0 0 
1 33 61 1 1 99 1  6/30/ 1 99 1  0 30 0 0 
1 34 7! l t l 99 1  7/3 1 / 1 99 1  0 3 1  0 0 
1 35 8 1 / 1 99 1  8/3 1 1 1 99 1  0 3 1  0 0 
1 36 9 1 1 99 1  9 '30/ 1 99 1  0 30 0 0 
1 37 1 0  1 1 99 1  1 0  3 1  1 99 1  0 3 1  0 0 
1 3 8  1 1  1 1 99 1  1 1 30 1 9 9 1  0 30 0 0 
1 39 1 2  1 1 99 1  1 2  3 1 1 1 99 1 0 3 1  0 864630 
1 40 1 1 1 992 1 1 81 1 992 0 1 8  0 0 
1 4 1  1 1 9' 1 992 1 122/1 992 46584 4 1 86336 0 
1 42 1 2311 992 1 12 51 1 992 0 3 0 0 
1 43 1 126/ 1 992 1 /261 1 992 65 1 600 1 65 1 600 0 
1 44 1 '271 1 992 2/4/ 1 992 0 9 0 0 
1 4 5  1 '281 1 992 1 /3 1/ 1 992 0 4 0 0 
1 4 6  2 1 1 1 992 2/41 1 992 0 4 0 0 
1 4 7  2 5  1 992 2/291 1 992 64907.6  25 1 622690 1 1 0257 
148 3 1 1 992 31 1 9/ 1 992 7927.368 1 9  1 50620 0 
1 49 3:20/1 992 3/3 1 / 1 992 0 1 2  0 0 
1 50 4/ 1 / 1 992 41 1 1 1 992 0 I 0 0 
1 5 1  4/2/1 992 4/30/ 1 992 65 1 85 .86 29 1 890390 980948 
1 52 51 1 1 1 992 5/ 1 5/1 992 4376 1 5  65640 0 
1 53 5 1 1 6/1 992 5/3 1 1 1 992 0 1 6  0 0 
1 54 6/1 / 1 992 6/301 1 992 0 30 0 0 
1 55 71 1 / 1 992 71 1 91 1 992 0 1 9  0 0 
1 56 7/201 1 992 7/261 1 992 34952 . 1 4  7 244665 0 
Stress From To Mulaina Flow days Mulaina Flow Sohar Flow 
Periods (m)/d) (m)) (m)) 
1 05 1 2171 1 989 1 2/8/ 1 989 68854 2 1 37708 0 
1 06 1 2/9/ 1 989 1 21 1 511 989 0 7 0 0 
1 07 1 2/ 1 61 1 989 1 2/3 1 1 1 989 1 6 1 367.5 1 6  258 1 880 2403840 
1 08 1 1 1 / 1 990 1 161 1 990 7725 .333 6 46352 0 
1 09 1 /7/1 990 113 1 1 1 990 0 25 0 0 
1 1 0 2/1 / 1 990 2/61 1 990 0 6 0 0 
I I I  2171 1 990 2128/1 990 692828.2 22 1 5242220 4722927 
1 1 2 31 1 1 1 990 3/3 1 1 1 990 7525 1 .6 1  3 1  2332800 3 83400 
1 1 3 4/ 1 1 1 990 4/30/1 990 30327.47 30 909824 0 
1 1 4 5/ 1 / 1 990 5/3 1/ 1 990 5725.5 1 6  3 1  1 7749 1 0 
1 1 5 61 1 1 1 990 6/30/ 1 990 1 072 1 .73 30 32 1 652 0 
1 1 6 7/1 1 1 990 712211 990 2 8 1 4 . 1 36 22 6 1 9 1 1 0 
1 1 7 7/23/1 990 7/3 1 1 1 990 1 7280 9 1 55520 0 
1 1 8 81 1 1 1 990 8/3 1 1 1 990 1 6 1 6 1 . 1 3  3 1  500995 0 
1 1 9 9/1 / 1 990 9/301 1 990 24080 30 722400 0 
1 20 1 0/ 1 / 1 990 1 01 1 6/ 1 990 1 4202.88 1 6  227246 0 
1 2 1  1 0/ 1 71 1 990 1 0/3 1 1 1 990 0 1 5  0 0 
1 22 1 1 1 1 1 1 990 1 1 /30/1 990 0 30 0 0 
1 23 1 21 1 1 1 990 1 213 1 / 1 990 0 3 1  0 0 
1 24 1 1 1 1 1 99 1  1 13 1 1 1 99 1  0 3 1  0 0 
1 25 2/ 1 1 1 99 1  21281 1 99 1  0 28  0 0 
1 26 3/ 1 / 1 99 1  3/6/ 1 99 1  0 6 0 0 
1 2 7  3171 1 99 1  3/1 5/ 1 99 1  1 5 1 242. 1 9 1 3 6 1 1 79 0 
1 28 3/ 1 6/ 1 99 1  3/26/ 1 99 1 0 1 1  0 0 
1 29 3127/ 1 99 1  3/3 1 1 1 99 1  1 238440 5 6 1 92200 2 1 1 6707 
1 30 4/ 1 1 1 99 1  41241 1 99 1  1 6452.25 24 394854 77429 1 
1 3 1  4125/ 1 99 1  4/30/ 1 99 1  0 6 0 0 
1 32 51 1 / 1 99 1  5/3 1 1 1 99 1  0 3 1  0 0 
1 33 6/ 1 / 1 99 1  6/30/ 1 99 1  0 30 0 0 
1 34 7/ 1 / 1 99 1  7/3 1 / 1 99 1  0 3 1  0 0 
1 35 8/ 1 / 1 99 1  8/3 1 / 1 99 1  0 3 1  0 0 
1 36 9/ 1 / 1 99 1  9/30/1 99 1  0 30 0 0 
1 3 7  1 01 1 1 1 99 1  1 0/3 1 1 1 99 1  0 3 1  0 0 
1 3 8  1 1 1 1 / 1 99 1  1 1 130/ 1 9 9 1  0 30 0 0 
1 39 1 2/ 1 / 1 99 1  1 2/3 1 1 1 99 1  0 3 1  0 864630 
1 40 1 1 1 1 1 992 1 1 1 8/ 1 992 0 1 8  0 0 
1 4 1  1 1 1 9/ 1 992 1 /2211 992 46584 4 1 86336 0 
1 42 1 123/1 992 1 /251 1 992 0 3 0 0 
1 43 1/26/ 1 992 1 /26/ 1 992 65 1 600 1 65 1 600 0 
1 44 1/27/1 992 2/4/ 1 992 0 9 0 0 
1 4 5  1 128/1 992 1 /3 1 / 1 992 0 4 0 0 
1 46 2/1/ 1 992 2/4/ 1 992 0 4 0 0 
1 47 2/5/1 992 2/29/ 1 992 64907.6  25 1 622690 1 1 0257 
1 48 3/ 1 1 1 992 31 1 9/ 1 992 7927.368 1 9  1 50620 0 
1 49 3/20/ 1 992 3/3 1 / 1 992 0 1 2  0 0 
1 50 4/ 1 / 1 992 4/ 1/ 1 992 0 1 0 0 
1 5 1  4121 1 992 4/301 1 992 65 1 85 .86 29 1 890390 980948 
1 52 5/1 / 1 992 5/ 1 51 1 992 4376 1 5  65640 0 
1 53 5/ 1 6/ 1 992 5/3 1 1 1 992 0 1 6  0 0 
1 54 6/ 1 / 1 992 6/30/ 1 992 0 30 0 0 
1 55 7/1 / 1 992 7/ 1 9/1 992 0 1 9  0 0 
1 56 7/20/ 1 992 71261 1 992 34952. 1 4  7 244665 0 
Stress From To Mulaina Flow days Mu1aina Flow Sohar Flow 
Periods (m3/d) (m')  (m')  
1 57 7/2711 992 7/3 1 1 1 992 0 5 0 0 
1 58 8/ 1 / 1 992 8/3 1 / 1 992 0 3 1  0 0 
1 59 9/ 1/ 1 992 9/301 1 992 0 30 0 0 
1 60 1 0/ 1 / 1 992 1 0/411 992 0 4 0 0 
1 6 1  1 0/5/ 1 992 1 0151 1 992 82074 1 82074 0 
1 62 1 0/61 1 992 1 0/3 1 1 1 992 0 26 0 0 
1 63 1 1 1 1 1 1 992 1 1 130/ 1 992 0 30 0 0 
1 64 1 21 1 / 1 992 1 2/3 1 1 1 992 0 3 1  0 0 
1 65 1 1 1 1 1 993 1/3 1 1 1 993 0 3 1  0 0 
1 66 21 1 / 1 993 2/6/ 1 993 0 6 0 0 
1 67 2171 1 993 2128/ 1 993 34567 . 9 1  22 760494 0 
1 68 3/1 1 1 993 31 121 1993 2865.583 1 2  34387 0 
1 69 31 1 3/ 1 993 3/3 1 / 1 993 0 1 9  0 0 
1 70 4/ 1 / 1 993 4/301 1 993 0 30 0 0 
1 7 1  5/ 1 / 1 993 5/3 1 / 1 993 0 3 1  0 0 
1 72 6/1 1 1 993 6/3011 993 0 30 0 0 
1 73 7/1 1 1 993 7/3 1 / 1 993 0 3 1  0 0 
1 74 8/ 1 1 1 993 8/3 1 / 1 993 0 3 1  0 0 
1 75 9/ 1 1 1 993 9/30/ 1 993 0 30 0 0 
1 76 1 0/ 1 / 1 993 1 013 1 1 1 993 0 3 1  0 0 
1 77 1 1 / 1 / 1 993 1 1 1301 1 993 0 30 0 0 
1 78 1 21 1 / 1 993 1 2/3 1 1 1 993 0 3 1  0 0 
1 79 1 1 1 1 1 994 1/3 1 1 1 994 0 3 1  0 505440 
1 80 21 1 / 1 994 212 8/ 1 994 0 28 0 0 
1 8 1  3/ 1 1 1 994 3/3 1 1 1 994 0 3 1  0 1 3 1 50 1  
1 82 4/ 1 / 1 994 4130/ 1 994 0 30 0 0 
1 83 5/ 1 / 1 994 5/3 1 / 1 994 0 3 1  0 0 
1 84 611 / 1 994 6/30/ 1 994 0 30 0 0 
1 85 71 1 / 1 994 7/6/1 994 0 6 0 0 
1 86 7/71 1 994 711 2/ 1 994 1 57 1 47 .2  6 942883 0 
1 87 711 31 1 994 7/3 1 1 1 994 0 1 9  0 0 
1 88 81 1 1 1 994 813 1 1 1 994 0 3 1  0 0 
1 89 9/ 1 / 1 994 9/7/1 994 0 7 0 0 
1 90 9/8/1 994 91 1 0/ 1 994 5 75 7 1 2  3 1 727 1 36 0 
1 9 1  911 1 / 1 994 9/30/ 1 994 0 20 0 0 
1 92 1 01 1 / 1 994 1 0/7/ 1 994 0 7 0 0 
1 93 1 0/8/ 1 994 1 0/ 1 1 / 1 994 1 4 1 436.8 4 565747 0 
1 94 1 0/ 1 2/ 1 994 1 0/ 1 51 1 994 0 4 0 0 
1 95 1 01 1 61 1 994 1 0/3 1 / 1 994 2290 1 .5 1 6  366424 0 
1 96 1 1 / 1 / 1 994 1 1 /6/ 1 994 777 .6667 6 4666 0 
1 97 1 1 /7/ 1 994 1 1 13011 994 0 24 0 0 
1 98 1 2/ 1 / 1 994 1 2/3 1 1 1 994 0 3 1  0 0 
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